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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity, strength and wboIesoHieuess. Mure economical, than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In 
competition with the multitude of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
rani. Koyal Bakimo Powdm Co., 106 Wall Ht. Ν. Y. tuyîdl 
DR. Ε. Β. REEK, 
Clairvoyant anil Botanic Physician 
IHKDICAI. Rimnn 
592 C0K6BESS ST^_ PORTLAK!», ME. 
Dr. Reed treats all clironlc diseases that flesh is 
betr to ; all cases that are Riven up as incurable 
by the Hliopaili.c and homoeopathic physicians. 1 will tak<' their case to treat and cure tliem. I find about foiir-flftlis of the cases given up to die can be cured, hxamlnation at a distance by letter, with their full name and place of residence and 
one B-ceut stamp and Ϊ2.Ο0. Examination at the office >1, and consultation free. 
Office Mntsn.-!) ». m. to »- p. m. aplOsntf 
THE WFATHER. 
Washington, April 18. 
The indications for New England are in- 
creasing cloudiness, followed by rain or 
snow by Tuesday morning, winds shifting to 
easterly, slight rise in temperature. 
LOCAL WKATHKR KKl'OHT. 
Portland, Me., April 17, 1837. 
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A $5000 Blaze at Sprlrigvale. 
[8pecial to the Press. 1 
Spring vale, April 17.—About 11.30 
o'clock fire was discovered In the rear end of 
Liberty Hall on Main street. The alarms 
U'APft «mirwln/1 u lilnli 1>uo»-tïKr 
ed to ίϊοιη San ford and this place, but before 
tho engine arrived from Sanford the Hall 
and a large double tenement bouse just be- 
low were entirely consumed. The loss will 
reach 85000 and is fully insured. 
Local or Standard Time. 
Bath, April 16.—The Board ol Aldermen 
this afternoon ordered a warrant issued for a 
town meeting to be held April 25th, to see if 
the city will continue standard time or adopt 
meridian time. 
A Maine Business Boom. 
liocKLAKD, April 16.—Busiuess is brisk at 
Green's Landing, Deer Island. A big crew 
of granite men is employed. Three hundred 
are men from out of town. Four hundred 
more men will be employed. Frye & Jones, 
canning factory will start up at once, em- 
ploying two hundred hands. 
Narrow Escape of Conductor Knapp. 
BituNswiCK, April 16.—Conductor Knapp 
of the Maine Central slipped from his train 
here Friday noon, just as the train from the 
West and the train from Batli were arriving. 
Mr. Knapp noticed the train from the West 
but failed to pay attention to the train from 
Bath, stepping on the track and almost in 
front of the latter. It caught him up and 
rolled him over. Ile was tossed to one side 
and only by a miracle was saved from going 
beneath the wheels. He was badly shaken 
up and was unable to take charge of his 
train to Lewiston. One of his thumbs was 
also broken. 
Steamer M. and M. to be Refitted. 
Tiiomaston, April 1U.—The hteamer M. 
and M., recently purchased of Major Delano, 
by tho Penobscot Navigation Company, 
sailed Saturday morning for Bath, where she 
will be refitted. Afterwards she will be em- 
ployed on the Penobscot, running from Ban- 
gor to various points on the river. 
James Carville Found Cullty. 
Augusta, April 16.—The case of James 
Carvill of Litchfield, on trial for incest with 
bis daughter Martha, since Thursday, at Au- 
gusta, closed Saturday. Judge Whltehouse 
occupied about half an hour in Ills charge to 
the jury who were out four minutes, and re- 
turned a verdict of guilty. Carviil's attorney 
filed exceptions, and he was placed under 
$6000 bonds, which was furnished by his 
brother. The court adjourned until Tues- 
day on account of the death of Judge White- 
House's miner ai ν assaiuoro. 
Two New Postmasters. 
Washington, April 1G.—The following 
Maine postmasters were appointed Saturday : 
J. Edwin Frohoc, Clark's Island, Knox coun- 
ty, vice .J. T. Lathrop, resigned; Isabella 
Daggett, Smyrna Mills, Aroostook coun- 
ts·. vice .Tabes Young, resigned. 
A New Industry at Lisbon. 
Libiion. April 10.—The New England 
Mineral Paint Company will start their 
works in this place next week. They have 
a finely equipped mill and will begin opera- 
tions under the best of circumstances. The 
capacity of the works is 3000 pounds of paint 
per day. The company is assured of a mar- 
ket for their product and will soon double 
the siie of their mill. Mr. W. II. Jordan 
has had charge of the construction of the 
works. There is nothing like them in this 
part of the country. 
Drowning Accident at Joncsport. 
Machiab. Aprii 16.—George W. Alby, his 
son Oscar, aged 25, and one other young man 
were out in a dory at Jonesport Friday, haul, 
ing trawls. In someway Oscar caught his 
foot, and fell on the side of the dory, throw- 
ing all three into the water. The senior Al- 
by and the other man were rescued nearly 
perished. Oscar was Crowned. The body 
has not been recovered. 
Death of Anderson. 
Machiab, April 17.—Anderson who was 
shot by Dillon Friday at Whltneyville, died 
at 4."0 o'clock Saturday afternoon. 
THE MURPHY CASE. 
The Vielt of Anson M. Coddard, 
Esq·, to Ellsworth. 
Mr Redman at First Refuses to Show 
the Records, but Finally Gives In. 
Murphy's Case Continued Until IΟ 
O'clock Tuesday. 
AroueTA, April 16.—Mr. Anson M. God- 
dardwentto Ellsworth Thursday at the re- 
quest of the county attorney of Kennebec 
county to obtain such evidence and informa- 
tion as lie could in regard to persons who 
had paid the special liquor tax from the of- 
fice and records of the collector of internal 
revenue, Mr. Redman. 
Mr. Goddard proceeded to Mr. Redman's 
office at 9 o'clock sharp Friday morning and 
found it closed. He waited about a minute 
when a young man appeared and unlocked 
the door. The visitor stepped In immedi- 
ately behind the clerk, as he feared he might 
be refused admittance to the office. The 
clerk seemed surprised and annoyed, and 
from Inter developments Mr. Goudard re- 
garded his caution as wise. Mr. Goddard 
opened the conversation by inquiring for 
Mr. Kedman and the reply was that the col- 
lector was not in, ai.d was very busy trying 
an important case in the Supreme Court, 
which was then in session in Ellsworth. 
On inquiry, Mr. Goddard learned that the 
young uian claimed to be the collector's 
clerk, and not a deputy. lie then requested to be permitted to ex- 
«miaiaa ttm aluhalmHtml Index of kulden of 
United States special taxes for the year be- 
ginning Mav 1, 1886, and required by Sec. 
3240 of the United States Revised Statutes 
to be kept in α conspicuous place in the in- 
public inspection. The clerk absolutely re- 
fused and said Mr. Goddard must see the 
collector. 
Mr. Goddard inquired when and where he 
could see the collector but could get 110 defi- 
nite information. 
He again insisted on seeing the alphabet- 
ical index and was peremptorily refused. He 
cited the requirements of the statute and the 
clerk said he was too busy to show it. Mr. Goddard asked the young man if he 
was following the instructions of the col- 
lector in the matter. The reply was, "No: 
he was acting on his own responsibility." 
The State's emissary said he had been sent 
there in the interest of justice by a depart- 
ment of the State government, for the pur- 
pose of examining the index and that lie 
should remain until he succeeded if it re- 
quired six months and he had tq report the 
matter to Washington ; so that he might as 
well let him see it first as last. 
Clerk—When we are busy we cannot stop 
to show the index. 
Mr. Goddard—Have ycu any particular 
rush of business today? 
Clerk—No. [Hesitated.] Yes, f have a 
telegram for Mr.Kedman and must hunt him 
up at once. 
The clerk then started for the door, when 
Mr. Redman entered in eompany with an 
old gentlemen. Mr. Goddard introduced 
himself to the collector and made known his 
errand. The collector refused to exhibit the 
index and said he should be busy with the 
i;ent!eman who accompanied him for half an îour and requested the visitor to call again 
at the end of that time. Hut the plucky 
young attorney, fearing that the office 
would be closed at the end of Jthat time, said he would wait on the spot. Mr. Itedman re- 
tired to his private office with his compan- 
ion and concluded his business with him in 
the space of three minutes. 
The collector then appeared and Mr. God- 
dard reiterated his demand. 
Collector—1 am in receipt of telegrams in 
regard to the difficulty which my deputy is 
having with the State authorities in Augusta 
and 1 am to busy to exhibit the index. X 
wish to dictate replies, and desire to have 
the office vacant for the use of myself and 
clerk. I would not have you regard this as 
an order for you to leave the office. 
Mr. Goddard—I have come a long distance 
to see the index, and shall stay in town until 
1 have the opportunity of examining it, and 
it will greatly accommodate me If you will 
Κ Π niatfprc ou fn naraiif »τ»α f* on 
complish my purpose and return today. 
Collector—For what purpose do you wish to 
examiue the index? 
Mr. Goddard—I do not know as that is ma- 
terial. 
Collector—The index is exhibited for the 
purpose of facilitating prosecutions under 
the United States and not under the State 
law. 
Mr. Goddard—I will leave you to the 
transacticru of your private business, and 
when shall I call again? 
Collector—In about an hour. 
Mr. Goddard—Do you assure mo that I 
shall find the office open then? 
Collector—Yes. 
Mr. Goddard-Shall I then be permitted to 
inspect the index? 
Collector—When we are at leisure we 
shall show you the index, but not permit you 
to take any minutes or copies therefrom. 
Mr. Goddard—I desire to leave at 2 o'clock 
and should like not to have this postponed 
so as to keep me over. 
Collector—You shall see it sometime be- 
fore you go. 
Mr. Goddard then departed and returned 
at 10 o'clock, when he found Mr. Kedman, 
his clerk and two other gentlemen in the 
office and was received in quite a cordial 
manner, the change being very marked. 
After a little pleasant conversation, Mr. 
liedmau signified that the index was at Mr. 
Goddard's disposal, and the latter made such 
use of it as he pleased. 
Mr. Kedman in conversation was careful 
to give the impression that this resistance to 
the authority of the State courts was in- 
augurated on motion of the apothecaries and 
not of the department, they having sought 
protection of the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue, who had issued his instructions 
accordingly to the collector and deputies in 
Maine. 
Another Chapter in tho Case. 
Another chapter in the famous Thomas F. 
Murphy case was enacted in the Superior 
Court today when Mr. Murphy refused to 
testify relative to the payment of a United 
States special tax. He came into |court this 
forenoon, and a few minutes before eleven 
o'clock Judge Whitehouse inquired ofICoun- 
ty Attorney Carleton if he was prepared to 
try the case against Reuben C. Hall. The 
reply was that he would not be until Mon- 
day and the Judge said : "I have informa- 
tion that the witness, Thomas F. Murphy, 
has availed himself of the opportunity af- 
forded him to test the question of his duty to testify in this case, lie has obtained the 
opinion of a judge of the United States 
Court whom 1 personally know, to be an 
eminently learned, just and conservative 
man, and that opinion confirms the position 
taken by this court. I understand further 
that the position taken here is also confirmed 
by tlie. uniform practice in the state courts 
of this state. It has been suggested to me 
by his counsel that it would be proper and 
just, under the circumstances, to vacate the 
absolute order of commitment issued in this 
case in order that the matter might be 
placed in the form of a pending prosecution, 
and thus more readily transferred 
to the United States Circuit Court. 
Hut the State courts are maintained for the 
purpose of transacting business, and not for 
the purpose of experimenting needlessly 
with questions that -mav be raised by wit- 
nesses who refuse to'testify. Courts must 
have some discretion as to when witnesses 
are required to answer. We have two juries 
m attendance here, and a court maintained 
at great expense. It is important, that the 
business of the court be transacted. There- 
fore it seems to me that all reasonable lenity 
lias already been extended to the witness, 
and 1 shall now assume that he will exercise 
the right which he still has under the terms 
vi me uiucr, tu jjurge iimiseii υι tue cuu- 
teini't by giving tho testimony required, and 
he will have that opportunity Monday morn- 
ing, at 10 o'clock, In the meantime he will 
hé in the custoay of the sheriff, but may be 
allowed to go on his own recognizance. 
By reason of the death of Judge White- 
house's father, court adjourned to meet 
Tuesday morning, so that the nrisoner will 
not be put on the witness stand until then. 
Unless lie is willing to give evidence then, 
the mittimus will be enforced, and Mr. Mur- 
phy will have to go to jail. He thinks the 
United .States officials who are backing him 
will not chauge their instructions. Had 
.Judge Webb granted Mr. Murphy's petition 
for a writ of habeas corpus, the State author- 
ities would have left no stone unturned to 
have gained evidence as to the payment of a 
special liquor tax by the respondent, and the 
sending of Anson M. Goddard, Esq., to Ells- 
worth to obtain a copy of the Collector's rec- 
ords was but one o'f the methods to which 
the State had recourse to. 
A New Enterprise at Camden. 
Camden, April IT.—A corporation was 
formed here Saturday afternoon, known as 
the Camden Woolen Mill Company. The 
capital is limited to 8150,000, and 530,000 has 
been already subscribed. The company has 
bought the water power plant, known as 
Gould's Mills, and will erect a new mill at 
once. The president Is W. G. Alden ; treas- 
urer, Eckart W. Gould; secretary, Reuel 
Robinson ; directors, W. G. AldeD, J. II. 
Montgomery, W. G. Adams, G. I·'. Burgess, 
O. W. Stone, A. F. Miller, E. W. Gould, W. 
H. Faince, and W. P. Gould. 
THE BLAZE AT KENNEBUNKPORT. 
The Fire Supposed to have been of 
Incendiary Origin. 
Kknnebunk port, April 16.—A fierce fire 
in the thickly settled part of Kennebunkport 
early this morning destroyed fourteen build, 
ings before it could be controlled. 
The flames started just beford midnight in 
the large skating rink owned by George Wil- 
son, of Lawrence, situated on Water street, 
near the bank of the river. When discov- 
ered the fire was well under way, and had 
caught also in an old stable adjoining. It 
quickly spread to the dwelling house of Mrs. 
Mary Leach. 
Only one small band tub is owned by the 
town and that was kept working until [every 
well and cistern in the village was pumped 
dry. Then it was taken to the wharf and 
kept in operation uatil the fire was undei 
control. At three o'clock the Biddeford 
steamer and the Kennebunk hand engine 
were telegraphed for, but arrived too late to 
be of much service. 
The fire was fanned by a strong southwest 
breeze and destroyed fourteen buildings in- 
cluding the large rink, the engine house, five 
dwellings, Spring Hotel and several smaller 
buildings. The totai loss will be about $15,- 
000, not over one-fifth of which Is covered by 
insurance. 
That the fire was of incendiary origin there 
seems to be no doubt. The rinir hori «nt 
been used for a month and the building 
burned with surprising rapidity, indicating 
that some combustible matter was used to 
increase the fury of the flames. A promi- 
nent citizen of the town said this forenoon 
that he saw a suspicious character in the vi- 
cinity of the rink a few minutes after the fire 
was discovered and when spoken to the fel- 
low broke into a run across the bridge. The 
conflagration occurred at the worst possible 
time in the night, as the tide was too low to 
allow the engine to obtain water at the 
wharf when it broke out. 
The following are the losses : 
Skating rink $3,000 Perkins' stable 1,200 Oliver Davis, house and sliop 1,700 Mrs. Leaeli's house 900 The Smith house 450 
Engine House 590 Cole house 1,000 Charles Ward 2,000 The Spring Hotel 2,000 C. M. B. Smith, house damaged 800 Several other houses were damaged to tbo ex- tent of $500. 
An investigation into the cause of the fire 
will be made and everything possible will be 
done to capture the incendiary. 
Items From Bath. 
Bath, April 10.—Captain John McDonald 
received the following news Saturday in re- 
gard to the ship St. Stephen, Capt. Douglass, 
which sailed from Seattle with 2170 tons of 
coal for San Francisco, March 3lst. 
The crew of the bark Enoch Talbot saw a 
ship founder off Cape Breal, April 1st, 
supposed to be the Stephens, owned partially 
in Bath, and valued at $50,000, with no in- 
surance. The Bath owners have given her 
up. Capt. Douglass had his wife and daugh- 
ter aboard. His son is attending school at 
Topsham. The ship was built in Bath in 
1877. 
Isaiah I'epper, declared insane, has been 
committed to Augusta. 
ENFORCING AN OBSOLETE LAW. 
How the Order of the Commission- 
ers Was Carried Out In Wash- 
ington Yesterday. 
Washington, April 17.—The order of the 
Commissioners, based on the obsolete stat- 
ute directing the closing of nearly all places 
of business, went into effect this morning, 
and was generally observed except in a few 
matters upon which published interviews in- 
dicated a difference of opinion between the 
municipal authorities. There were several 
dealers however, especially in the down 
town districts, who kept open, and announc- 
ed their intention to test the law. The de- 
livery of milk, bread, ice and articles previ- ously purchased, the orders said would not 
ne iiiieiiereu wnu, nor wuuiu eating nouses 
be closed provided the bars, if any, were 
closed and separated from the restaurant. 
The liquor men are believed to have, in near- 
ly every instance, obeyed the order, although 
the police report one or two violations. The 
cigar stores were closed with the exception 
of a few places where the owners informed 
the police they desired to test the law. All of tne confectioners were ^closed, and no 
hacks were to be seen on the street. The ob- 
servance of order as regards drug stores and 
news stands was much les« general. A few 
of the hotels, notably the Itiggs House and 
Ebbitt House, refused to serve guests with 
wine at their meals, but this practice did not 
generally prevail. The police did not arrest those whom they detected evading the law, but reported the fact to their superior, and it is understood warrants will lie issued to- 
morrow for the arrest of these. 
THE WEST VIRCINIA CYCLONE. 
Much Damage Done by the Croat 
Storm. 
Wheeling, West Va., April 17.—All day 
today the sound of the saw aijd hammer broke the stillness of the Sabbath in the cy- 
clone wrecked towns of Martin's Ferry and 
St. Clairsville. Though two days have now 
elapsed little progress is noticeable in clear- 
ing away the debris left by the storm, and 
a quarter of a century will scarcely efface its 
ravages. The destruction of groves, orch- 
ards and lawn trees is an item of loss which 
is incalculable. Itain fell this afternoon ad- 
ding to the damage, as many houses and val- 
uable stocks of goods art left roofless. The 
work of re-stringing telegraph wires is at- 
tended with much difficulty, as many of ths 
poles are broken in two or three pieces. The 
stringers were carried away and the wires 
buried beneath tons of debris. A few miles 
north of the track of the cyclone hail stones 
fell to a considerable depth, some of them as 
large as hens eggs. This seriously damaged 
the young fruit trees. 
IT IS MARY DORMAN. 
The Murdered Cirl at Rahway Posi- 
tively Identified. 
Kaiiwav, X. J., April 16.—Mrs. William 
Space, of Deckertou, N. J., this afternooD, 
positively identified the murdered girl as her 
sister, Mary Dorman. There is no doubt of 
the identification. It is admitted by the offi- 
cers and coroners. Before seeing the body 
Mrs. Space described it perfectly, and gave a 
complete account of the scar, which is just 
below the right knee. She said the scar was 
caused by a cut from a sickle, while her sis- 
ter was cutting wheat some ten years ago in 
Scotland, and after she gave the description 
Mrs. Space was allowed to see the remains. 
She fainted when she looked on the body. 
SIX PERSONS KILLED. 
By tlio Bursting of a Largo Water 
Tank in Illinois. 
1'ai.istine, 111., April 17.—While viewing 
nie wrucn ui il ireigiib tium uu uio vmuagu 
and Northwestern railroad near this city 
this afternoon, six persons were killed by 
the bursting of a large water tank, and two 
fatally hurt, while a number of others were 
seriously injured. It is supposed the collis- 
ion of the freight trains in the immediate 
vicinity in the morning had jarred the im- 
mense tank containing 100,000 gallons of wa- 
ter, and loosened or cracked the hoops, which 
gave away while the large crowd of country 
people were standing immediately under it 
Two boys and four men were killed out- 
right. 
BURNED TO DEATH. 
Horrible Fete of Three Pennsylvania 
Miners. 
Cornells ville, Pa., April 17.—The up- 
per part of the Davidson Coke Works caught 
fire yesterday afternoon and imprisoned 
three miners, all of whom are now believed 
to be dead. They are Paul Nagle, William 
Roder and a man naaied Shannon. All of 
the other miners escaped. The fire is extin- 
guished. The imprisoned miners are mar- 
ried men, with families. 
A Steamer Reported. 
New York, April 17.—Steamer La Bour- 
gone, from Havre, which arrived here todav 
reports that on April 13, latitude 44.30, longi- 
tude 41.32, she spoke steamer Borderer, Bos- 
ton for Loudon,which had lost her propeller 
She wished to have her position reported 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
More Pensions Cranted to Maine 
People. 
A Maine Company to Take Part In 
the National Drill Contest. 
A Cancer the Cause of Chief Justice 
Carter's Death. 
Washington, April 10.—Pensions hare 
been granted to residents ol Maine as fol- 
lows: 
Sarah E., widow of Frederick E. Shaw, Brewer. Kosa E., widow ol Frederick J. Lowe, Brewer. Noah J. Brownel. original, Caribou. Hiram A. Crafts, original, Alexander. George A. Stockwell, original, Togus. Benjamin K. Cross, original, Detroit. Ferdinand G. Grant, original. South Carthage. Thomas B. Hamilton, original. North Dixmont. Hugh Denning, increase, Togus. 
Jeremiah Colson, Increase, winterport. John McLaughlin, Increase, Togus. 
Winfleld S. ltoblnson, reissue, Hartford. 
Chas. H. Cobb, renewal, Brewer. 
The National Drill Contest. 
The Nealley Rifles, of the Second Maine 
Regiment, have entered in the national drill 
contest which is to take place in this city. 
The Cause of Chief Justice Carter's 
Death. 
An autopsy on the body of Chief Justice 
Carter of the District Supreme Court today showed that his death was due to cancer of 
the stomach. 
Hegleman Wins the Walking Race. 
Lawrknce, April 10.—The 72-hour race, 
which closed tonight, was the most success- 
ful event of the kind ever known in the city. The final score was as follows : 
HOU ■*·.»*. vr o'i5* 1 
(ioklen 390 7 Sullivan 274 7 
Hefty 38a 0 Cunningham 265 
Day > — 380 0 
THE DOMINION. 
An Important Government Expedi- 
tion. 
Ottawa, April 17.—The Canadian gov- 
ernment's expedition to Yukon country 
leaves here Wednesday. It will consist of 
Dr. Dawson, assistant director of tke Cana- 
dian geological survey, two subordinate 
members of the survey staff, and Dominion 
Land Surveyor Ogilvie. The chief object of 
the expedition is to locate and make a pre- 
liminary survey of the gold fields In North- 
ern British Columbia. Strong representations 
have come from mining magnates in the dis- 
trict but will not invest capital unless the 
Canadian government gives them a sure 
title, as the miners are reported to be rustl- 
ing into Canadian territory east of the 14'2d 
meridian. Messrs. Dawson and Ogilvie have been created by order in the council police 
commissioners for British Columbia in case 
an emergency arises. The expedtion will 
traverse a part of Alaska to reach the base 
of operations and a safe conduct permit has 
been obtained from the United States au- 
thorities. 
FROM MEXICO. 
The Question of Succession to the 
Presidency. 
City of Mexico, April 17.—Candidates 
for the presidency are in the city awaiting the action |of Congress. Nothing can be 
done until it is known whether President 
Diaz is to be his own successor. Congress is 
not making any haste about it. The senti- 
ment in favor of Diaz continuing in office is 
undoubtedly growing. Whether the consti- 
tution shall be changed so as to allow him to 
remain in office two years longer, so as to re- 
elect him for another term of four years has 
been a question. The committee has report- 
ed in favor of an amendment allowing a re- 
election. This committee says that in the 
opinion of its members two successive terms 
of the presidency will not endanger the re- public by :naking it possible for the Presi- 
dent to perpetuate his power as the members of the committee are all prominent Liberals 
their recommendation will have considerable 
weight 
Homicide in an Insane Asylum. 
PnoviDENCE, R. I., April 17.—A death in the insane department of the State Institu- 
tion at Cranston on Saturday proves to be a 
homicide. Owing to the crowded condition 
of the buildings, doubling up is resorted to 
in both male and female quarters. Alexan- 
der Iiaskins, 58 years old, and Charles A. 
Wallace, 23 years old, had for some time 
occupied at night one of the small rooms in- 
tended for a single patient. Haekins was melancholy and sleepless, and Wallace, who 
is youug, well built and active, was epilep- 
tic. The Toom was visited three times 
during the night, but iiaskins was found 
dead in the morning. At an inquiry today 
Wallace told a somewhat disconnected and 
rambling story, but sufficiently lucid to indi- 
cate that he had risen up his sleepless com- 
panion and killed him by thumping his head 
« «-.1 u.. 
cussion of the brain. A hole in Haskins' 
head is not yet fully explained, but there is 
a theory that Wallace had some weapon re- 
sembling a spike, though a diligent search 
h»» failed to iM It. 
The Haddock Jury Discharged. 
Sioux City, Iowa, April 16.—The jury in 
the case of John Arensdorf, charged with 
the murder of Rev. John C. Haddock dis- 
agreed and were finally discharged by the 
court at 11.50 a. in. today. The jury stood 
11 for acquittal and one for conviction. 
Dennis O'Connell was the juryman who 
stood out for conviction, aud when the jury 
was before the court he said that his judg- 
ment was final. The court thereupon dis- 
charged the jury from further service. 
It is said that before the case closed the 
defence knew the jury would stand 11 to 
one. After the jury were discharged, the 
foreman went to Judge Lewis and said he 
believed O'Connell, the juror who stood by 
for conviction, was bought up by the State. 
The judge replied that he considered O'Con- 
nell honest in his convictions. O'Connell 
charges on the other hand, that the defence 
tried to bribe him, and he was asked to 
name his price. He says those of the jurors 
who wanted whiskey had it wit!i them in 
their pockets and drank it. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
April Util the American barque Naversink, 
Hall, from Portland, was spoken in latitude 
37.46, longitude 69. 
Christopher Coffey, who is lodged in Law- 
ell, Mass., police station, says he was robbed 
last Tuesday of S1500. 
United States training ships Saratoga, 
Portsmouth and Jamestown have arrived off 
Benton's reef, Newport, R. I. 
The building of the New York Zctung has 
been damaged $16,000 by fire. 
The Coclieco print works at Dover, Ν. H., 
which were burned Friday afternoon are to 
be at once rebuilt. 
At a fire in a tennemeut No. 647 Second 
Avenue, New York city, Saturday, Bridget 
Hayes, an aged woman, was burned to 
death. 
The President, Saturday afternoon, ap- 
pointed Alexander R. Lawton, of Georgia,to be envoy extraordinary and minister pleni- 
potentiary to Austra-Hungary. 
Western New York was visited by a terri- 
ble tornado Friday night. Considerable dam- 
age was done. 
The village of Ainsworth, Iowa, has been 
almost entirely destroyed by fire. 
Chief Justice David K. Carltr n, of the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, 
died Saturday evening, aged 75 years. 
Several buildings were burned at St. Au- 
gustine, Florida, Saturday. The business 
part of Crescent City, Florida, was burned 
Friday night. 
The John L. Sullivan combination was not 
allowed to give an exhibition at Pittsburg, 
Pa., Saturday evening. 
Charles lngalls, α prominent musician and 
agent of the Gloucester Band, dropped dead 
at Gloucester, Mass., Saturd»jrW lieart dis- 
ease. He was born in Maine, and was 40 
years of age. 
The town of South Lawrence, Mass., is 
stirred up over the elopement of Laura 
minier wiui a weauoy young man Dy me 
name of Edward Hackett. 
Cornville Reid, a prominent society man οί 
Exeter, Ν. 11., lias oeen rrested for brutally 
beating bis wife. 
It is discovered that spurious bonde, sup- 
posed to be genuine Virginia threes, are on 
sale in Northern cities. Λ Boston firm hold 
814,000 of these bonds. 
Four hundred teamsters of the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific railways aro 
out on a strike at Montreal for advance from 
51.35 to $1.50 per day. Freight throughout 
the city is being handled by express wagons. 
The Dominion fisheries fleet this season 
will include the flagship Acada, the Lans- downe, La Candiene, General Middelton, L. Hewlett·, F. B. Conrad, Terror, Lizzie Lundlay, Critic and confiscated Highland Light. 1 he vessels will carry 130 men, 30 officers and 16 guns. 
H. Johnson,champion>printer of America, has been defeated in a 100 vards dash by James Collins of Edgenton, Wis., in the re- markable quick time of ίο seconds. 
Mr. Joseph Pulitzer, proprietor of tho 
New York World, will begin the pub- 
lication of a Pennsylvania edition of 
the World in a few days. The pa- 
per will be issued from Philadelphia 
and will contain all the news of the State in 
addition to giving ail the New York news. It 
is understood that a San r raueisco edition 
of the World is also under consideration. Mr. 
Pulitzer's scheme for a London edition has 
been abandoned. 
A MAINE WOMAN'S CLUB. 
An Institution of the Skowhegan 
Ladies-Energy of One of the 
Woman Clerks in Washington-Se- 
cret of Mrs. Whitney's Creat Social 
Success. 
The Skowhegan Woman's Club is known 
far and near as one of the Institutions of 
that town and of the State «s well. It has 
been organized now for Ave years says, the 
Fairfield Journal, and has enrolled upon its 
roll» of membership nearly ail the wide 
awake, progressive women of the town. 
They meet twice a month and discuss learn- 
edly, literary and social matters. Once a 
year they give a banquet and invite in their husbands. They pay the bills and do the 
lienors of the evening in fine style. Last 
Wednesday evening occurred the banquet at 
hotel Coburn. Something like 50 couples 
were present and a most enjoyable time was 
had. There was a "message" by Mrs. E. p, 
Webb^the president, a sketch of Skowhegan 
prepared by Mrs. Sumner Snow, and a series 
of toasts that were responded to by promi- 
nent men of Skowhegan. 
There is at present a young lady clerk in 
one of the government offices in Washington 
who rode seventy miles across the plains 
alnlin nn hnrevlini-k to attend a civil Service 
examination ; and ρΜΗφΜΐι. Her onlylri- 
val is a Tennessee youth, who has energy 
enough to serve him in a better place than 
a government clerkship, showed equal pluck 
The exam ination was held In Tenuesse. 
One of the candidates came into the room 
just at the last moment, wet, and looking 
as if he had just tramped out of the back 
woods. He was so weary and in such a 
terrible physical condition on account of 
some great strain or fatigue that he was 
scarely able to endure to.sit at the table for 
the examination. "To our astonishment" 
writes one of the department examiners, "he 
passed first in the examination. But he had 
no confidence, as he knew that he was not 
in conditio!*to do his best. He put in an ap- 
plication for re-examination, and his letter 
explained his condition. He had travelled 
on foot over two ranges of mountains in 
the snowjto a railway station.only to find 
that there was no train until adate after 
the examination. Then he had to go back 
over one of the mountain ranges and to 
walk all the way. In his journey he had to 
cross the river, which he did on the float- 
ing ice, being part of the time in the water. Before his application for re-examination was 
received he nad been designated and selected 
for a clerkship in the Second Auditor's of- 
fice, and his appointment was the reply to 
his letter. I am told that he makes an ad- 
mirable clerk." 
In the bright constellation of the social 
firmament of the capital Mrs. William C. 
Whitney is a star of the first magnitude, writes the Washington correspondent of the 
Detroit Tribune. Since her first entrance 
therein, when her husband accepted a cabi- 
net portfolio at the hands of President Cleve- 
land, both Mr. Whitney and herself have 
grown in public favor and have proved them- selves valuable adjuncts to the administra- 
tion, through the possession of diplomatic, 
political and social qualities which are requi- 
site to a high position. 
Mrs. Whitney has achieved social success 
at the capital as a hostess and entertainer. She is original In her plans and seems to de- 
light in giving little surprises to friends. As 
for instance, a lunch to eighteen young ladies 
in honor of Mrs. Cleveland with some pretty 
souvenir presented to each guest. A tea for 
a dozen matrons. A musical or a reception 
in honor of some distinguished guest. 
This may even be one of the little secrets 
of her great success which is sometimes dis- 
cussed, and in the attempt to elucidate some 
such reasons as the following are given: 
"Well, Mr. Whitney is a member of the pres- 
ident's cabinet." "A wonderfully bright 
man all the same," responded another. The 
secretary is a millionaire. Mrs. Whitney is 
immensely wealthy ; she is the daughter of 
Senator Payne. Why, her brother, Oliver 
Payne, gave her half a million dollars for a 
birthday gift." In thedecoration or adorn- 
ment of the beautiful home, 1,731 I street, 
northwest, taste reigns supreme, although 
the unpretentious exterior gives no special 
indication of opulence on the part of its oc- 
cupants. 
A PIECE OF THREAD. 
Wonderful Process During Which the 
Cotton Becomes the Thread. 
[Washington star.] 
Few people ever stop to think of the twist- 
ings and turnings and the various processes 
that cotton fibre goes through after it is taken 
from the pod before it is wound up on a spool 
and ready for the housewife's needle. The 
whole story is told, however, in a small 
space in one of the cases in the hall in the 
National Museum given up to an exhibition 
of textile fabrics. This is one of the many 
object lessons in the museum, which, com- 
bined, are intended to tell the story of a man 
as he exists on the earth. First Is shown a 
specimen of cotton in the pod just as it is 
Sicked, without having the seeds rem oved. ext is shown a specimen of the same cotton 
after it has been ginned and the blac k seeds 
have been removed. The Sea Island cotton 
is used for thread on account of the length 
of the fibre Λ sample of the sacking in 
which the cotton is baled is also shown. 
Then the cotton is supposed to have been 
baled and shipped to the thread factory. 
Here the first that is done with the cotton Is 
to subject it to the "picker" process, by 
which the cotton from several bales is mixed 
to secure uniformity. During the picker 
process much waste in the form of dust, 
dirt and short fibres are separated from the 
good fibres by the picker. Next the "picked" 
cotton is wound on a machine, in sheets or 
laps into a roll. The next process, illustrât ed by a practical exhibit, is the carding by 
which the sheets of cotton are ccmbed or 
run out into long parallel fibres. The cotton 
is next seen drawn through a trumpet- 
shaped! opening, which .condenses it into a 
single strand or "sliver." Then eight such 
slivers are run together into one, six of the 
strands thus produced drawn into one, and 
again six of the strands from the last draw- 
ing are combined into one. Then come? the 
slubbing or fast "roving" process, which 
consists of winding the strand and bobbin 
Two strands are twisted and again wound 
on a bobbin. After a number of other twist- 
ing and windings, during which the strand 
is gradually reduced in size until it begins to 
assume a thread-like appearance, two strands 
of this tine "roving" are run together and 
twisted under considerable tension, on a 
bobbin that makes 7,000 revolutions a min- 
ute. Two of the cords thus produced are 
then wound together on a spool, and then 
twisted from that to another spool. The 
two-cord thread thus produced is transferred 
tlience to another spool, and theu three 
threads of two cords cach are twisted togeth- 
er, forming six-cord thread. One who has 
followed tlie process sees the cotton gradu- 
ally transformed from a wide band or sheet 
of loose cotton to a compact thread that will 
pass through the eye of a needle. The six- 
cord thread is at last taken from a bobbin 
and reeled iuto a skein, in which form it is 
bleached or dyed. Then it is wound back 
from the skein upon a big spool, from which 
it is supplied to little white birch spools, 
from which it is wound in regular courses, 
and is then ready for the market. The ma- 
chine that regulates the last winding meas- 
ures the number of jfards wound on each 
spool. The spools are made of various sizes 
to hold from 200 to 12,000 yards of thread. 
The labels that decorate the end of the spool 
when they are sold are last put on. They 
are cut and pasted on by machinery with 
great rapidity. 
A Bumblebee's Memory* 
Λ valuable contribution to natural science 
has been made by Prof. Edward Hoffer in 
the discovery of a remarkable power of mem- 
ory in the bumble-beei The little creature 
has evidently a strong sense of locality com- 
parative to that of a carrier pigeon. The 
professor removed a nest containing numer- 
ous bumble-bees (Bur-bus terristris) from its 
original location and carried it to his resi- 
dence, about three miles distant. lie fur- 
ther carefully watched the place for some 
time, after having captured all the bees who 
had flown to the defense of their nest and, it 
is believed, the entire colony. These he im- 
prisoned for several hours in a wide mouthed 
bottle, and safely re-united them to their 
new home. At his house he placed the nest, 
with its inhabitants, near a window, and af- 
ter the latter liad been quieted, made a small 
entrance. Immediately the bees began to 
fly out, and in doing so must have observed 
their surroundings, for In a short time they 
one by one returned. The following night, 
however, there was a severe storm, and 
while the inhabitants of other colonies of 
bees near it that had become accustomed to 
their surroundings were not in the least 
troubled, these bees escaped and hid them- 
selves somewhere without during the storui. 
Upon searching for them early the next 
morning, the queen was found dead upon 
the ground, while fifty or sixty workers 
were seen flying about the house. From time 
to time one or another—possibly those which 
had flown out of the entrance the day before 
—found the opening and returned into their 
nest while the remainder, after flying about 
for several hours, gradually disappeared till 
not one was left. As it; was supposed that 
thev had in all probability returned to their 
previous nest, the place was visited in the 
afternoon, where at least fifty of them were 
found. They had thus, it will be seen, dis- 
tinctly remembered it, and after they had 
sought in vain to find entrance to their new 
home they had depended on the r wonderful 
sense of locality and returned thither. 
FOREICN. 
A Magistrate Fired at While Return- 
ing ifrom a Meeting. 
An Immense Meeting at Dublin De- 
nounces the Coercion Bill. 
The Course of Cardinal Gibbons Re- 
garding Knights of Labor Approved. 
Reported Founding of an English 
Steamer With 150 Persons. 
Cobk, April 17.—Magistrate Hegarty, 
while returning to Mill street from a meeting 
of the Defence Union today, was fired at 
from behind a hedge and was wounded in 
the head and shoulders with buckshot. 
Hegarty is unpopular and has been rigor- 
ously ."prosecuted. No arrests have been 
made in connection with the affair. 
A collision took place today between sol- diers and civilians at Youghal and Cork Hill Hill. Several persons were hurt. 
Dublin, April 17.—At Limerick today 
60,000 persons joined in a demonstration 
against the coercion bill. The mayor pre- sided. A long procession, headed by the 
municipal authorities, marched to the 
δ lace of meeting. A resolution denouncing le coercion bill was adopted. 
London, April 17.—A despatch to the Keuter Telegram Company from Rome says: "The Pope approves tlie course of Cardinal 
Gibbons and encourages him in his action 
with reference to the Knights of Labor. Cardinal Gibbons has secured the adherence 
of Cardinal Manning and will appeal to the other bishops for support. 
The Times, as proof of its assertion at the 
conclusion of <ts articles on "Parnellism and 
Crime" that it had furtheer documentary evidence, prints a fac simile ot a letter 
Κ- ti Il 1 > 
--β -j—S >.«uvu uuu gM(/J/U3CU KO IIÎHO been addressed to Egan to pacify bis subor- dinates when Parneii publicly denounced the Phoenix Park murderers. The letter fills 
one side oi an ordinary sheet of note paptr and is in a strange handwriting. "Yours 
very truly, Charles S. Parnell," in Parnell's 
writing^* at the top of the other leaf. The 
Timet suggests that the signature was thus 
written so it could be torn off if necesspry. The letter, which is dated simply "15-5-'82," without address, is as lollows : 
Dear Sir:—I am not surprised at your friend's 
auger, but he aud you should kuew that to de- 
nounce the murder was the only course open to 
us. To do that promptly was plainly our best pol- icy, but you can tell him and all others Iconceraed 
that though I regret the accident of Lord Caven- 
dish's death. I cannot refuse to admit that Burke 
gut no more than his deserts. You are at liberty 
to show him this, aud others whom you can trust 
also. But let not my address be known. He can 
write to the House of Commous. 
London, April 17.—It is reported that an 
English steamer has foundered off Bonifaceo, 
Corsica, and that 150 lives were lost. 
The Liberal association of Birmingham, at 
a meeting yesterday rejected all the Union- 
ist proposals, and after a stormy scene, and futile endeavors to adjourn passed a resolu- 
tion protesting against the coercion bill. The 
resolution was adopted by a large majority. 
Pakib, April 17.—Heavy snow storms and 
bitterly cold weather are prevailing in the 
western and eastern portions of France. 
Farmers are despairing on account of the un- 
precedented severity of the weather. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
□Joaquin Miller has bought a tract of land 
near Fruit Vale, Cal., and proposes to es- tablish a literary colony there. 
Miss Alico Freeman, President of Welles- 
ley College, was among those to receive the 
degree of Doctor of Letters at the recent 
centennial celebration of Columbia College. 
Dr. R. H. Williams, postmaster at Cope, 
lnd., has tendered his resignation on the 
ground that the compensation of the office is 
not adequate to the labor and responsibility. His salary for March was 45 cents. 
It is thought in Washington that Col. Wes- 
ley Merritt, Superintendent of West Point 
Academy, will be appointed to succeed Brig- 
adier General Wilcox, who retires on the 
16th oi this month. 
George William Brown, reform candidate 
for mayor at the last Baltimore election, li 
the same man who was mayor of Baltimore 
when the Sixth Massachusetts were mobbed 
in the streets. 
The late President Arthur's bric-a-brac 
and paintings have been sold at auction. A 
Swiss ink stand, once owned by Hen. ΛΥΙη- 
lield Seott, brought $9 ; a painting of Sheri- 
dan's borse, Itienzi, $12.30 ; portraitof Rnsroe 
Conkling, $4, and antique leather Bible, 825. 
A flock of wild geese flying over Water- 
bury, Conn., recently, saw one of the kites 
which the Waterbury boys were flying. This 
particular mie was up very nign, ana the 
geese objected to it. They circled about it 
two or three tiroes, and then four of their 
number, seemingly delegated for the pur- 
pose, attacked the Kite and tore it into shreds 
and then went on their way. 
Oi three married sisters the New York 
Times speaks. One of them has a Jew for a 
husband, another a Protestant, and the 
third a Roman Catholic. They met by ap- 
pointment at the residence of the latter in 
Madison avenue on Easter Sunday night. 
The Jewess, presiding at the piano, sang 
the touching Methodist hymn, •'Shall we 
know each other there?" 
According to the statistics, the annual cost 
of the drink bill, per capita, in Great Brit- 
ain and the United States, is very nearly the 
ame, about sixteen dollars. The figures re- 
ported from the older country show a grad- 
ual and steady falling off in the average cost 
of this extravagance since 1876, a difference 
of about $5.20 being noted between the aver- 
ages of that year and of 188*;. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
FOBEPAX'GH'S SUIT. 
In the suit of Forepaugh vs. the Maine 
Central railroad company for damages on ac- 
count of injuries to a circus train received in 
an accident last summer, the railroad com- 
pany has retained Richard Olney, Esq., of 
Boston as counsel. 
BAXUOR A-NI) THE LAW. 
As one of the effects of the change of rates 
since the passage of the inter-State Com- 
merce law one of Bangor's prominent mer- 
chants says that the freight from New York 
on a package of goods of the value of not 
more than twenty-five dollars is now thir- 
teen dollars, whereas the same size package 
formerly cost four dollars to be laid down in 
Bangor. The probable result of this increase 
of freight rates will be to compel Baugur 
merchants to bring their goods by water. 
The Whig says that one firm that ships a 
very large amount of freight is already talk- 
ing of putting on a line of packets. 
LIVELY TIMES ON THE BIEGANTIC. 
Business is very brisk at Moosehead Lake 
at the present time. The Megantic railway 
people have workmen there and are building 
along the proposed route storehouses, pow- 
derhouses, etc. Supplies are fast being re- 
ceived there. From 25 to 30 teams leave 
Greenville every day loaded with lumber and 
provisions. Shanties for their men and 
warehouses will soon be commenced. At 
Foxcroft a large order from the company has 
set Knox, Smith & Company's iron foundry 
to work with extra help. 
At Abbott all the teams that can be got at 
are engaged in hauling supplies from there 
to the line of the railroad. They go by Wil- 
limantic and then use the road traveled by the birch teams during the winter. They 
move the freight as fast as they ?an get it 
by rail. Quite a crew of men have been 
hired at Abbott to go in to build storehouses 
and shanties to board the laborers. One 
bridge to be built across Ship Pond Stream 
is to be 1300 feet long and 113 feet high. 
The Piscataquis Observer says that the railway company are desirous of contracting 
with parties at Dover to furnish for their 
crew of workmen 23 head of beeves per day. The Observer much doubts if Piscataquis 
county or even the State of Maine can ac- 
commodate them. 
Horse Notes· 
The stallion Maine Blackwood, in conse- 
quence of a fall on the ice Friday, breaking 
his leg, had to be killed by Dr. George H. 
Bailey. His owner was Mr. John Egan. 
Maine Blackwood had the following pedi- 
gree : Foaled in Kentucky in 1872, by Black- 
wood ; first dam by Norman, second by Mam· 
brino Chief, third by Barkley's Columbus, 
fourth by second Duke of Bedford. When 
three years old he trotted a full mile In 2.36J, 
and drew a wagon in 2.40$. He stood 16 
'hands high, and weighed 1175 pounds. Mr. 
Egan has a promising colt by Maine Black- 
wood. 
Mr. Howard H. Woodbury has sold his fine 
brown gelding Harry to a Boston gentleman 
for a good round price. This horse is a large 
rangy animal, very speedy, and was one of 
the best road herses in the city. 
Slippery Dick (record 2.30). sold by Mr. W. 11. Woodbury of this city last season, died 
lately from a lung disease. Dick was a ?reat 
race horse, and won a large number of races. 
When be obtained his record of 2.30, he really trotted in 2.26 or 2.27, as the watches of hundreds who were present bore witness. After being sold by Mr. Woodbury, Dick was never trotted in a race. 
It is reported that Mr. C. B. Knapp of East Livermore has sold his five-year-old horse to a Portland gentleman for $400. The colt is of Ethan Allen blood, l5j hands high weighs 1050 pounds, and is a very promising animal. 
BASE BALL. 
ARRIVAL HOME OF TUE PORTLANDS. 
The entire Pertland team arrived home 
last night on the Pullman train from Boston. 
The remaining dates that had been arranged 
for exhibition games outside of Portland 
have been cancelled. In Waterbury, where 
they were to play today, the heme club with- 
drew the guarantee they first gave, and the 
city not being a paying one on percentage at 
this season. Manager Spence refused to go 
there. At Danbury, where they were to go 
tomorrow, the grounds could not be got into 
condition, and so the team came home, can- 
celling the only remaining date—that for 
Springfield on Wednesday. Manager Spence 
told a Press reporter last night that he had 
brought home a strong team, οης that was 
much superior to the last year's team. The 
trip lia» nui ueen a successiui one as iar as 
weather is coucerned, as it had been so cold 
and raw that he could not work men without 
danger of Injury. He says playing in such 
weather has probably ruined Hendershot for 
the season. Hatfield has not been used at 
all in the box and is in the pink of condition 
Quinn is also in good condition, and has 
pitched thirteen innings since he has joined 
the club and not a run has been made while 
he has been in the box. Small did well in 
Saturday's game and shows evidence of good 
pitching qualities. Burns has also done 
splendidly, taking everything into considera- 
tion. McQrury and Bell have been released. 
The latter broke a finger in Richmond, dis- 
abling him. Manager Spence says things 
are moving all right, and that bis team will 
fulfil all expectations. They stopped last 
night at the United States Hotel and will 
practice on the horse car grounds dally til. 
their opening game, Thursday' 
BBIDGEPOBTS, 11; PORTLANDS, 2. 
The Portlands played their second game 
with the Bridgeports In Bridgeport, Conn., 
Saturday, and were again defeated by a score 
of 11 to 1. 
Small pitched the first part of the game 
and did very well for a start off. Quinn 
Ï itched the balance. Lovett was in the box or Bridgeport. One of the Bridgeports catchers umpired the game and although he 
be did not cause the Portlands to be defeat- 
ed, his decisions were decidedly against 
them and materially increased the runs of 
his own team. 
THE HABTFOKD GAMES. 
The Hartford Courant has the following to 
say of last Thursday's game between the 
Portlands and Hartford : 
The game yesterday was an interesting one 
and was won by Hartford through almost 
perfect fielding. The Portlands made the 
most clean hits, but their pitchers (three in number) were wild and sent sevan Hartford 
men to first base on called balls. The Hart- 
fords played brilliantly in the field ; in the 
sixth Inning the Portlands had the basses 
f..ll ...Uk — — v. 
n^ntf i y 2 ,a^ the bases ful1 in inth inning, and were again shut out. Luf- 
bery, for two years with the llartfords. aD- 
peared with the visitors, but was unfortu- 
nate in his fielding. The score follows : 
POBTLAJiDS. 
Β. B.H. p.p. A. E. 
Tt!"itr'r·3 0 12 0 0 
jjurfy, iir, ib'.'.'.v;vavv.v.v:;.: ο î 
* 5 S 
Burus. ρ, If ο ο λ ίί 
Schoenerk ο 1 ι s η 
Davln, cf ο ι J « ίί i-uibefy, ss ? î 2 % ° 
Barber, 3b A 2 ? 5 η 
Spence, 2b ο ■' 3 l ο 
<^1ηΒ.Ρ ...jo 3 Î 3 0 
Total.... ^^ t u 27 
HARTFOKD8. 
Β- B.H. P.O. A. E. 
Brady, lb ϊ—. ..—χ—χ 
Uorgan, ι:1 2 4 2 ? £ 
Beechcr, 11 1 7 S { 
® 
Johnson, rf I 2 η ίί η 
Sullivan. 3b 1 Ο 2 λ 
Karrell, 2b ." 
total, ss ο 1 ί i ? 
Leahy, .....J..:::. 1 a 5 η ?. 
Oruber, ρ ^ S 0 3 0 
T"tal: 8 12 27 15 Ί 
Innloga 1 2 3 4 S β 7 8 0 
Hartfords 4 Ο ο ο 2 Ω ο ο 9 α 
Wetlands ο οϋοιοουοΐ? 
Earned ruus-Hartfords 2, 1-nrtland» 1. Two 
IJorgan, Brady, UulTy, Davtn. Total base lilts—Hartfords 14, Portlands 13. Lelt on 
n 
R· Portlands 11. Stolen bases— 
•ι ρ ,λΊΓ "■ ,{ ori,lant'» !· Struck out-llartfords 
ΧίΓοίνΐ1" 3' T""e 01 
Oi Friday's game the same paper speaks as 
follows : 
The game yesterday afternoon was called 
in the last half of the fourth inning while 
■the Portlands were at tho bat, on account of 
rain. 1 he Hartford9 put in an experimental 
P "'h.° »as very wild, then Diven 
plfched one inning, and then lohnson two- 
thirds of an inning. Result: The Portlands 
made seven runs In two innings off O'.Vell 
no ruus in one inning off Diven, and eight 
runs in two-thirds of an inning off Johnson. 
Grand total for Portland, fifteen runs. The 
llartfords bad seven runs to their credit. 
OTHER (JAMES .SATURDAY. 
At New York-New Yorks, 7; Princetons, 
one. 
*
falos JklladelpM*—Philadelphie, 18; Buf- 
At Washington—Washington», 3; Syracuse 
otars, 3. * 
At Newark-Bostons, 9; Newarks, 0. 
NOTES. 
eDierl?an A8?00'84'011 'cague season ^^?.tUirda? w.'.îh ^T'.l in Baltimore, Cincinnati, Louisville and Brooklyn. 
I he Lowells are giving a young pitcher 
named Connors a trial. 
Burns of last year's Boston Blues and 
Brpcktons lias signed witli the New Havens. Ihe Herald says that in securing Pitcher 
Quinn and Dickerson the Portlands have 
strengthened their nine materially, 
nf h!2 ïfar s Yarmouths, a member of the Mate College, joined the Portland 
team in Bridgeport Saturday. He will be given a trial in the box. He has good speed, 
.u « 
un"orlns of the Portlands will arrive 
the first of the week and will be worn for 
the first time Fast Day. They are white with 
cardinal trimmings. 
No passes or complimentary tickets to "the 
f[rounds will bo recognized excepting those ssued by the association. 
Heports from Manchester indicate that 
there will bo an immense turnout at the 
opening game of the season with the Port- 
land.). 
The Herald says that the umpires of the 
New England League are a clean cut, intelli- 
gent looking quartette of young men, and 
evidently superior to any staff since the 
league was organized. 
'{he TVavT,r,e"ces ?ro a 5'r°ng team this year. It will be made up as follows: La- 
touche and Cainpana, pitchers ; Earle and 
Murphy, catchers; Hamilton, first base· 
Pottee, second base: Donnell, third base 
£ «0l2.st0*D.; Βι1Γ*β. 'eft field ; Donovan, centre field ; Murray, right field; Ford and 
Lovely, substitutes. 
.. tf«ell people are not quite satisfied with their team, the opening game being a disap- 
pointment. The following list shows, how- 
Itifrbi f V0"1?1"3 g00<1 material : Daniel Burke, Louis Gulnasso and Joseph Sullivan 
catchers; Michael Doyle, Henry Bums' George Cassidy and W. H. McGunnigle' 
^n!«inrS ; atrl?,k Hartnett, first base ; George lofflmg, second: James Healey, third, and 
ffrank.. McLaughlin, shortstop ; EugeSe 
fleîdcrs Shlnnit'k and J· A· Cudworth, 
_The,result of scoring a base hit for a base on balls is seen in the above Portland-Hart- 
ford score. By the old way of scoring Hart- 
am? the Portlands ο!*6'1 Credlted wlt^hlts 
Poorman's release has been iitirchnsml 
irom lioston by the Athletics of Philadel- 
phia. 
Lynn didn't suececd in getting Titeouib 
from the I'hiladeiphias. He is to go to the Athletics. 
A meeting of the New England League umpires was held in Boston Saturday, and the new rules were discussed and several 
points raised and decided. We shall give 
some of the more important decisions In a 
few days. 
Does as Companions. 
The custom seems to be growing for men 
to be seen accompanying dogs about Λβ 
streets, heretofore left to the ladles, who 
have considered it fashionable for several 
years. It borders on the ludicrous to be a 
large man attached by a string to a poodle 
or small dog, and generally large men are so discovered. There is a companionship af- forded bv a valued canine which those who 
have no love for dogs cannot appreciate ; and it is rather a pleasant sight than otherwise to see a "lord aud master" followed by a no- ble and esteemed dog, like Mr. Wallack'o St. Bernard or Mr. Daly's bullpup. The annual dog show has done much to cultivate the love 
for blooded canines. The street gamin is prevented by aldermanic enactment from the patriotic pyrotechnic display* of bis forefathers, but be still clings to the mon- grel at the other end of the rope with evi- dent pride.—Ν. Y. Times. 
THE SINALOA BUBBLE. 
A Returned Colonist's Story of Life 
at Topolobampo. 
The Settlers* Experience Among the 
Sand and Cartas. 
Ravages of the Small Pox in the 
Colony. 
A Diet of Mush Composed of Beans 
and Water. 
How the Maine People Struggled to 
(Jet Away. 
Albert Owen's Credit Foncier and the 
Serial System. 
Previous Attempts Made to Found 
Colonies in Sinaloa. 
One of the Maine party which left here 
last December to join the Credit Foncler 
colonists at Topolobampo is at home alter 
enduring the hardships, privations and 
dangers ol six weeks' experience in Albert 
Owen's Mexican paradise ol sand and cactus 
plants. Mr. Winslow L. Howe, of this city, 
who left Portland in the band οf colonists 
under thé ctiarge ol the Kev. W. F. Eaton, 
arrived here last Wednesday evening. Worn 
out with the effects ol his life as a colonist. 
Mr. Howe, alter spending one night in Fort 
land, went to his lather's home In Allred to 
recover his lost strength. A reporter tor the 
Press saw Mr. Kowe Saturday and ob- 
tained Irom him the story ol the adventures 
and wanderings ol the Maine party during 
their stay in Mexico. 
Mr. Rowe bears evidence in his sun- 
browned lace to his sojourn in a hot •climate 
and is reminded of the effect of a tropical 
sun by the frequent headaches which are the 
results ol a narrow escape Irom sunstroke. 
He is in possession of a deal of interesting 
matter, however, in relation to the scheme 
which Kev. Mr. Eaton called "The great 
swindle of the age," and talks both freely 
and vigorously of the character and aims of 
Owen ond^his Credit Foncier de Sinaloa. 
With the aid of a small note book in which 
he had Jotted down names) and dates, Mr. 
Rowe told the story of Topofobampo and 
me lonuiies ui us seiners, me suostance 01 
which is printed below : 
The Story of Topolobampo. 
The Maine party of colonists, with bright 
visions of a future home on the shore of 
Topolobampo Bay in their minds and the 
glowing pamphlets of the Credit Foncier 
Company, from which the material of their 
dreams was drawn, in their pocket», left 
Portland on the 20th of December last. 
The party, seventeen persons in all, was 
composed of the following: 
Rev. W. F. Katon, wife ami daughter, o( Cape 
Elizabeth. 
Winslow L, Uowe of Portland. 
Orman Stubbs of Pert laud. 
Mr. Kerry ol Portland. 
C. E. Chase of Portland. 
Howard Chase of Portland. 
H. W. Fletcher of Portland. 
Captain Hunker, wife and two children, of Portland. 
J. P. Turner of Deering. 
Arvln Lewis of Portland. 
Mr. HU1 and wife ol Portland. 
They had bought tickets from Portland to 
Guaymas, the Mexican city on the Cult ol 
California, for $15 each, and each ticket 
gave its bolder the right to carry 300 pounds 
of baggage. The first part of the journey 
was as pleasant as any collection of pioneers 
to a new country could wish. They were 
given good cars and courteously treated. At 
Chicago they were indebted to Mr. J. Π. 
Wilson of the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy route for many favors. But trouble 
was brewing and the uearer the party got to 
the colony, the harder became their ex- 
perience. At Kansas City the first difficulty 
arose in a dispute about the bagage. Extra charges of $8 a hundred pounds were Im- 
posed and pending the settlement of the 
trouble the party remained here one day. While waiting in Kansas City they were Joined by Mr. Hawkins, who was destined 
to play a prominent part In their later strug- 
gles at Topolobampo. The new coiner began his active work as a colonist by staying be- 
hind to look aftrr the baggage and It was 
through his efforts that it was finally deliv- 
ered to the owners at Guaymas without the 
collection of the extra charges, which amounted in all to 8-Ό4. At Kansas City 
Mr. Hill of Portland, who with his wife had 
been of the party, wisely concluded that he 
had been a member of the Credit Foncler 
long enough. He remained in Kansas City. 
THK MEETING WITH OWBJf. 
When the party had reached a small place 
called Kycon, they first saw the head of the 
Credit Foncier. "While the train was wait- 
ing here," said Mr. Kowe, "Mr Eaton en- 
tered the cars accompanied by a short, stout 
man with dark, piercing .eyes, regular cut- 
throat eyes. Mr. Eaton introduced hiui as 
Mr. Owen. He talked awhile about his 
scheme and we questioned him. He said to 
us while wc were talking with him, Ί don't 
care a damn how many go to Topolobampo, 
or how many are dissatisfied, it Is going to 
be a one man power for five years, anyhow.' 
When asked how he was getting on with the 
work, Owen replied : 'Splendidly, the wom- 
en are working with the men. Tbey are so 
pleased that they wouldn't leave anyway. You couldn't shoot 'em off.' No wonder he 
couldn't shoot them off, they were dying too 
fast. 
"After this first interview with Owen, 
Fletcher asked me what I thought of him. 1 
said I thought that he was a cut throat. The 
meeting with Owen cut the Maine men terri- 
bly." Mr. Bowe found that his own opinion of 
Owen was apparently shared by about every 
nonesi man wno Know Dim. Λ11 along the 
road the party were told that the colony was 
not what tt had been represented to be, and 
that Owen was a rascal. Notwithstanding 
this, the company, which bv accessions had 
grown until it numbered 75 or 80 persons, 
kept on and reached Ouaymts Dec. :t()th, 
just ten days after leaving home. Owen 
had promised them he wouldlook after their 
delayed baggage, but be evidently gave him- 
self no trouble about it, and it was Mr. Haw- 
kin· who saw that it was properly forwarded. 
AT eUAYXAH. 
It was at Quaymas that the colonists made 
the acquaintance of Senor Aurilla Samdoval. 
He was Owen's agent, receiving a salary of 
Sô a day. Here the colonists were required 
to pay in all their money. Fletcher was 
made treasurer pro tern., and the money was 
paid to him and Hawkins. All the money 
paid to Fletcher was receipted for, but Haw- 
kins neglected to give receipts for some of 
that received by him. Afterwards he was 
accused by Mrs. Howlaud who edits the 
Credit Foncier, of keeping back money for 
his own use. 
"1 know," said Mr. Rowe, "that Hawkins 
paid in $t>00. He paid 9300 to Fletcher and 
$300 to the captain of the German barque 
which took the parly from Quaymas to Top- I 
lobampo. Mrs. Howland said he stole the 
money. I don't think, if he kept any money 
back, he kept more than he had paid in him- 
self. 1 paid in all I had, except 30 cents, 
which I kept back for postage stamps. It 
didn't do me much good,^however, for my 
letters never reached home." 
AtOuaymas the colonists boug at provis- 
ions to take with them to the colony. Their 
purchases consisted of 4500 pounds of Hour, 
1500 pounds of beans, quantities of coffee, 
tea, baking powder, etc They also laid in a 
stock of shovels, picks,grub hoes, nails, lum- 
ber to build α boat, two sided of sole leather. ! 
and pegs for making boots, soap, and other 
articles. This stun was paid for oat of the 
common fund. 
THE LAST or rue JOcBNBY. 
Having secured their provisions, the colo- 
nists began looking around for some means 
of transportation down the Gulf of Califor- 
nia to the »ite of the colony. A German 
barque was in port and with her captain a 
contract was made by which the party were 
to be carried to Topolobampo, with their 
baggage and stores, the captain to receive 
the sum of XXX), <300 of which was to b· 
paid at the start Concluding their three 
day's stop in Guaymas, the colonists boarded 
the barque and sailed away. The trip was 
pleasant and after three days the barque 
came to anchor at a place which the captain 
said was within three miles of the harbor. It 
was nearly night but Captain Bunker, 
Stubbft, the Chases and Hawkins took a boat 
to find the colony. They were gone all 
night and on their return In the morning re- ported the Bay uiany miles distant. The 
contract with the captain of the vessel re- 
quired that he should take the party to with- in three miles of the harbor ana remain there 
twentv-four hours while the stores were un- loaded. L' pon the report of the boat partr, the captain got under way and proceeded to the bay. The skipper was on the alert to fill Ills pocketbook, however, and when the work of loading the goods Into the lighter- boat commenced, made a demand for tes In 
excess of the sum stipulated. This led to a 
state of war. The party, through Hawkins, refused to comply with the demand, where 
upon the captain said that no more flour 
should be taken from the vessel. One of the 
colonists teok up a bag and the captain 
seized him. That was too much and In · 
twinkling the first battle of the party was 
won. The captain was ordered forward as a 
prisoner on his own «hip ami the men in 
possession completed the unloading. The 
captain afterward renewed his demand fur 
extra pay but Hawkins, by a threat not to 
pay him the $3U0 still due, carried the day. The money was paid over and all the party shook hands with the captain, gave three 
tiicnia tuiu ICI b tllU 3 il ψ II) Degin ΙΙΙβ as res- idents ηf Pacific City land member» of the 
Credit Foncier. 
FIBflT IMPBKHSIOXS. 
If the belief of the colonists In th· Uto- 
pian scheme to which they had lent them- 
selves bad been steadfast before reaching 
Guaymas, It took only a short time after 
landing at Topolobampo to open the eye· of 
most of them and show how great was the 
fraud of which they were the victim*. In- 
stead of the lovely groves of orange trees 
standing in the midst of a fertile country, 
they saw nothing bnt stretches of sand and 
rock, covered with cactus plantd. By the 
shore of the bay a collection of tents afforded 
shelter to the colonists already on the 
ground. Farther away was a small hut, 
built of cane matting, whose use the new 
comers soon learned. Upon a bill near the 
tents was the only wooden building in the 
place. This was Alberton Hall, built for 
the exclusive use of Owen. "Why." said 
Mr. Kowe, "to show how little Owen cared 
for the colonists, think of that building. It 
would be worth here about twenty dollars 
and it had cost there S4,00t), which came out 
of the people who had invested In the Credit 
Foncier. 
The passengers from the barque were dis- 
appointed In the place, but there wl, ι— greater surprise for them In the people whom 
they found there. The colonists consisted 
of two distinct classes. One was composed of such people as the party of which the colonists from Maine formed a part. They 
had read the circulars descriptive of the new 
home on the Oulf of California, had Invested 
in the stock of the Credit Foncier and come 
to the settlement with honest intentions and 
a belief in the promises which had been 
made to them. But there was another class, 
drawn, as Mr. Kowe expressed It, from the 
lowest scum of Denver. These were Owen's 
supporters, and they did their work well. 
From the first tbey regarded the Maine 
people with Jealousy, which soon became a 
state of open hostility. The new comers 
were so constantly watched that it was Im- 
possible for them to have *ny conversation — 
except in the presence of their enemies. 
It seems that Mr. Turner by writing to 
Mrs. liowland for information as to the 
true state of alTairs In the colony, had drawn 
down upon the Maine men the wrath of 
Owen and his powerful allies, the roughs. 
Some of those who came on the barque 
worked in with the Owen crowd, but the 
majority held aloof from them. The Maine 
people and tbeir friends were a small minor- 
ity anil cnmTmretlvelv h«lnh**ia iimlur th· 
threats of the Owen m'en. 
LIFE 15 THE CO LOST. 
Immediately after landing, the party erect- 
ed tenta. Tbelr provisions were turned Into 
the common stock, and the arrivals became 
participants in the new co-operative style ο 1 
living. The bill o( (are provided tor the set- 
tlers was simple, both In the variety and 
manner of preparation of the food. "Th· 
principal dish," said Mr. Rowe, "wai mush. 
This was prepared by nutting a lot of beans 
In a kettle, pouring in water and letting the 
kettle hang over a fire for a time. At meal 
times, men in their haste to get the misera- 
ble food would crowd little children from 
their places at the table. And in the vicini- 
ty of tbo tables children crying because they 
had been shoved aside and could get nothing 
to eat was a common sight. Their mothers. 
In many cases, belonged to the rougher ele- 
ment of the settlers, and to the complaints of the little ones paid no attention." 
A system of government quite foreign to 
the co-operative plan, was found to exUt In 
the colony. The settlers had been led to be- 
lieve that there would t>4 ten directors, of 
which, it will be remembered, Mr. Katon 
was to be one, and also the head of the po- 
lice department Property was to be held in 
common, and the work of each man was to 
be for the benefit of all. Then there was to 
be the bank, run on Owen's new plan of 
banking, and « arlous other Uin»tlnU»l «rature* 
of the new life. Instead of this, a new plan 
called the serial system, was In operation. 
The serial system appeared to consist of a 
series of harsh and tyrannical men who held 
the offices, and to whom Owen was a despot- 
ic chief. The only thing in the life of the settlers which at all resembled banking was 
the promptness with which they were called 
upon to turn in all their money. Xo divi- 
dends were declared. 
One of the hardest things which the Maine 
people had to bear was the constant robbery 
of the malls. Letters mailed to their friends 
at home by the colonists were never forward- 
ed to their destlnatioa. and the money sent 
by the anxious relatives and friends Iu the 
States, by the working of the postal depart- 
ment of the serial system, found Its way Into 
Owen's treasury and seldom got where It 
could gladden the hearts of the almost des- 
pairing settlers for whom it had been In- 
tended! 
One thing in the social system was retained 
which had been promised iu the descriptions of the proposed business methods of the new 
community. Wages were credited to the 
■uemoers for the work performed and they 
were charged for what they bad—all ou 
paper. In a camp of 100 |*r»ons, the six 
inen who brought the drinking water re- 
ceived on paper three dollars a day each, the 
six cooks who concocted the mush were paid 
a like amount, and when the mush was put 
liefore the settlers, it was carried by seven 
table girls who also received three dollars a 
day—on paper. When Saturday night came 
around, the amounts due each person was 
put dowu in books kept for the purpose. r,As we tigured it," said Mr. Kowe, "it would 
cost seveial times as much to pay the .cooks 
'in/I umUoru no ♦ V* 1 » nmmlta*· ΛI *V... 
paid fut board. I was the head shoemaker 
and got three dollar* a day. In the same way 
an tlut uUutrit war» paid. The coiuMOjr owes 
mc now about $34. 
S1CKSESX AND DEATH. 
The people from Maine were not long In 
discovering what was the thing most to be 
dreaded In the settlement. When Owen was 
first met he was asked about the health ol 
those already at Topolcbampo, and replied 
that all were well, except a few who had the 
measels. These few cases of measels were 
found to be small pox, and the hut of cane 
watting was used as a hospital. About a 
week had passed before the disease attacked 
a member of the party which had landed 
from the barque. Then a young son of Mr. 
Bolan, who cam· from Texas, was stricken 
down. The boy could not rally against the 
ravages of the disease In that climate and 
soon died. A rock was tied to the body and 
It was thrown Into tho bay. The next case 
was a Mr. Foss from Texas, whom Mr. Rowe 
thinks got well. Mr. Hawkins's .«on had the 
disease and died and was buried by Mr. C. 
E. Chase of the Maine party, Mr. Chase af- 
terwards bravely took caie of the sick and 
fortunately escaped the contagion m did all 
the Maine people. A man named Cummings 
from Illinois, was next taken down. 
When he was lirst sick he lay In the tent uext to Mr Kowe. Afterwards he was tak- 
en to the hospital. This man came with the 
Maine people. Ile was a bad customer and 
sided w ith the rough element. The disease 
spared him and be lived to play a prominent 
part In the later experiences of the colony. 
The case of a Mr. Whlttler of Texas, who 
died of small pox, was an extremely hard 
one. He had believed In the scheme ana 
had Invested 81500 In the stock of the 
Credit Foncier. He left a widow and fam- 
ily among the settlers, and when Mr. Rowe 
left he heard that the wife was also sick 
with the dread disease. Out of the party on 
the barque, some ten had the small pox, and 
Mr. Rowe knows of but two who recovered. 
The number of cases in the settlement was 
not known to the Malno party but it was thought to be as many as sixty at one time. 
rt'Otft'LUDCD ON ruLMTll ΓΛΟΚ.] 
ΤΙ ΤΙΚ PRESS. 
MONDÂT MORNING, APRIL 18. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
lotions. The name and address of the writer 
lire ο all cases Indispensable, net necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
; ommunicatious that are not used. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Ity the tiorcrnor-A Proclnnintioii. 
liy thu advice of the Executive Council I do 
hereby appoint 
Tliurstday, the 21st day of April, 
as a day of public humiliation, fasting and prayer Ami I do most earnestly recommend to tlie peo 
pie of this State that, in accordance with a time honored and much revered custom. Inaugurated 
by the Christian fathers of New England, they will 
observe tile day In a manner betltting I he sacred 
désignation it bears. Ixt all abstain from secular 
labor on t'iat day, and devote It to attendance upon 
public worship and private meditation lit their 
îioines. lu humiliation acknowledging our de- 
pendence upon Him whose mercy endureth forev- 
er, let us ask that we may receive a continuance 
of His hiving favors. 
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this 
thirtieth day of March, In the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven, 
and of the independence of the United States of 
America the one hundred oml eleventh. 
JOSEPH K. UODWELL. 
Uy the Governor. 
okamamial Smith, Secretary of State. 
Collector Kedinan seems to bt of the opin- 
ion tliat a public office is a private trust, and 
that the records in it belong to liitn and the 
commissioner of internal revenue. 
Λ high license bill ha* been introduced in- 
troduced into the Massachusetts Legislature. 
Now tbe Bay State Democracy will have an 
opportunity to stand shoulder to shoulder 
with their brethren of Pennsylvania and 
New York for free rum and olentv of it. 
Mr. Towtlerly thinks the Knights ol Labor 
should agitate for the abolition ol banks of 
Issue and to put the control of the currency 
into the hands of Congress. Mr. Powderly 
would serve his country better and his organ- 
ization better if he would cease to bother his 
head about the financial system, and devote 
himself entirely to improving the condition 
ot the order of which he is the official head. 
Ile was elected Chief Master Workman to 
look after the Knights—not to manage the 
country. 
r 
The Fairtield Journal is agitating for a li- 
cense law. I'erhaps the Journal does not full 
appreciate the difficulties of the task it lias set 
itself to accomplish. As long astli«constitu- 
tion remains as at present a license measure 
would be a violation of the fundamental law 
of the State, which the Supreme Court would 
overthrow in the twinkling of an eye. So 
before tl:e Journal can get its license law it 
must change the constitution. To do this 
two-thirds of both the Senate and House 
uiust vote to submit an amendment making 
the requisite change, to the people. Then 
the people must vote on it. Then if the 
change is made the Legislature must repeal 
the prohibitory law and pass a license meas- 
ure. In the natural course of things all this 
could not possibly be accomplished in less 
than four years. So if the drouth on the 
KenneDec, U very alarming the Journal had 
urge the Governor to call a special 
session of the Legislature. 
As the centhnnial celebration of the settle- 
ment of Ohio approaches, the people of the 
Buckeye State are counting up the debts 
that they owe to other States and nations 
for the bone, sinew and brain that have made 
Ohio what she is. It is not surprising that 
New England, in this reckoning, gets more 
than a usual share of crédit. It is^a long time 
since New Englanders have gone to Ohio in 
any numbers to find homes or fortunes. For 
years they have gone by to Iowa, Kansas, 
Nebraska, Montana, California, to all the 
great far Wost, where by the hundreds they 
have become absorbed into new common- 
wealths. But there were times when Ohio 
was as near the setting sun as even their 
bold spirits cared to venture. Marietta, the 
county seat of Washington county, in the 
southeastern part of the State, will be first 
in order with its special commémoration on 
the seventh of April, 1888. Already its peo- 
ple arc looking up their ancestry, and the 
records of the deeds of General R. Putnam 
and his New England associates, who first 
settled the little colle.Ke town in the Mm. 
klngum valley. Other towns and citie· of 
Ohio are congratulating Marietta for being 
"exceptionally happy In the number of able 
and exemplary men among the pioneer»," 
and are recalling the fact that Washington 
and tome of the adjacent counties have al- 
ways "maintained a mural and educational 
supremacy over certain other counties popu- 
lated from the South," which is because "the 
New England emigrants had been better 
drilled in schools and in church before they 
left their native States." It was the poverty 
which followed the Revolution that sent 
many of these settlers to the new lands of 
Ohio. The Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette 
recalls one interesting illustration : Joseph 
Gilman, of New Hampshire, had impover- 
ished himself in his country's behalf during 
the Revolutionary war. He had more than 
once advanced money to the empty treasury, 
which was not repaid. He was a merchant, 
and found himself upon the verge of bank- 
ruptcy. In those days failure in business 
meant confiscation of .the debtor's property 
almost to the clothes on his back, and his 
own imprisonment. lie was an honest man, 
and relt that if he (could only have time 
and a fair chance he would be able 
to pay everything. So he quietly packed 
up all his movables, llis wife, a 
woman of great tact, suddenly recollect- 
ed that she owed a great many calls 
and declared her intention of discharging 
all her social obligations. So when she and 
Iter husband disappeared one night in 1788, 
her old friends perceived that she had left 
the proper farewells. Gilman weut to Mar- 
etta. prospered, justified his flight by paying 
all his eastern creditors in full, and died with 
the title of United States J udge of the North- 
west Territory. To Gilman and other New 
Englanders whose advents. to Ohio were less 
romantic, Ohloans are now paying deserving 
tributes. In those days, as in these, these 
Yankees were very shrewd. The explorer 
Jane told the founpers of the Maretta colo- 
ny thot the best land in the territory lay be- 
tween the Miamis westwards towards the 
site of Cincinnati. In their over-shrewdness 
they thought the woodsman wanted to turn 
them away from the Muskingum district, 
their first selected site, and so concluded not 
to believe him. The rich region around Cin- 
cinnati fell to men from New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania, while the New Englanders 
kept the least productive portion of the 
State. Yet to this day they are looked up to 
in Ohio ; and as the centennial of their set- 
tlement approaches, this tribute Is paid them, 
that "the south-east corner continues a 
choice reservoir to draw front. Washington 
, county emigrants are welcome everywhere, 
and all confess that however poor Its soil 
may be It Is fruitful in good and useful men." 
Some Very Crowded Places. 
Waterville Is showing unmistakable evi- 
dences of growth into a city if the Mail has 
estimated correctly the population of that 
small corner of the beautiful village, which 
is known as the "Head of the Falls." 
The population is composed of immi- 
grants from Canada or the descendants of 
such immigrants. Their houses, so the Mail 
relates, are surrounded witli stables, barns, 
hen coops and piggeries tpo numerous to 
house that it is hard to distinguish where 
one ends and the other begin»." All these 
buildings, from hen coop to house, are rts a 
rule densely populated. In one small house 
of two rooms, each about ten ieet square, and 
a low attic, there are two families of nine 
members each—eighteen in all under one 
comprehensive roof. The population of this 
small area the Mail estimates at one hundred 
to the acre. In the crowded tenement dis- 
tricts of some of the great cities, one hun- 
dred to the acre is not an excessive popula- I 
tlon ; but for a Maine village it is certainly 
remarkable. In the lower wards of New ι 
York city, which are very nearly, if not 
quite, the most populous spots on the face of 
the earth, the population to the acre is not 
five times greater than the estimate of the 
Mail for the crowded portion of its own vil- 
lage. And yet, in New York there are in- ; 
stead of cottages with two rooms and 
an [attic, towering tenements of many 
stories. In the Sixth ward of New York, 
where the buildings on Pell, Mulberry and | 
Baiter streets are crowded with Chinese, j Italians and Jews, the population is estimat- 
ed at four hundred and sixty-eight persons j 
to the acre in the most thickly settled por- j 
tions. lu the Tenth ward there are four 
hundred and thirty-two to the acre ; in the 
Thirteenth ward, the Jewish district, three 
hundred and fifty-three; in the Eleventh 
ward the average to the acre is three hun- 
dred and fifty. In the ward which contains 
the greatest number of tenement bouses of 
all, the Nineteenth, one of the largest in the 
city, the average number of people to the 
acre is only ov.a hundred and six, half a 
dozen more than on the acre at Waterville. 
I5ut in particular places in these New York 
wards, the fi«ures of the average to the acre 
are surpassed by the numbers of the hordes 
that are crowded into some of the big tene- 
ment houses. The little cot which in its two 
rooms and attic shelters eighteen persons at 
the "Head of the Falls" has its counterpart 
in a great tenement in New York which has 
been found to shelter from twelve to fifteen 
ljundred people. Λ New York city lot 
twenty-five feet by one hundred,*wlll very 
often furnish homes for thirty families. In 
N#w York, where it is estimated that the 
population increases seventy-five thousand 
every twelve months, it is not surprising that 
there are some very crowded places ; that in 
Maine villages there should be anything re- 
motely suggestive of such packing together 
of humanity is astonishiug. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
βυΐΙΜΙΤ IT TO THK COMMISSIONERS. 
[Philadelphia North American.] 
Under the inter-State law should any rail- 
roads continue to "pass" dividends? 
COMMANDEE GRKltNE'S WARNING. 
[Boston Post.] 
There is a report current—although it is denied, by the way—that the commander of 
United States steamer Yantic, which has ar- 
rived at liayti. lias "positively and official- 
ly" forbidden the English men-of-war in the 
neighborhood to seize Tortuga Island. It is 
not stated what the commander proposes to 
do if his order is disregarded. Perhaps he will call the attention of the Britishers to 
the naval cruisers which our government in- 
tends to build. 
WASHINGTON AS HE WAS. 
What the Father of his Country Said 
of New England. 
In 1797 Jolin Bernard, an English actor 
came to this country, and remained until 
1819. After his retirement from tho stage lie 
wrote a book called "Iletrospections of 
America." This book has just been publish- 
ed in America. A most interesting feature 
is a description of Bernard's meeting with 
Washington. 
Mr Bernard was returning from a visit to 
friends on the banks of the Potomac, when, 
riding slowly along, he saw coming toward 
him an old-fashioned chaise. The driver 
was vainly trying to hasten his indifferent 
beast, when suddenly after a sharp lash from 
the driver's whip the horse gave a jump, 
reared on its hind legs, and swerving to one 
side overturned the coach and flung out a 
young woman, its only occupant besides the 
driver. Just then another horseman came 
up ; the two dismounted, and while the new- 
comer supported the insensible young 
woman, Bernard fetched water in his hat 
from a spring near by. The woinau was 
soon restored and found unhurt, and the two 
.horsemen helped the travelers to right them- 
selves, but in order to do so they were obliged 
to unload tho coach of a vast amount of lug- 
gage, Ttnd then with great exertions pull the 
heavy vehicle into an upright position. The 
load was soon replaced and the conveyance 
started on its way. Then the two men In 
turn helped each other brush up. Mr. Ber- 
ard soon felt sure that he had seen the stran- 
ger, but couldn't remember when or where. But the other suddenly stepped forward and, in a very cordial manner, called Mr. Bernard 
by name, put out his hand, and said he had 
seen him act a few months previous and bad heard much of him from several of his 
friends, especially from,'CharIes Caroll. lie 
then invited the actor to rest at his bouse a 
few hours, after the laborious task they had shared—for it was a hot July day. He point- ed to a house which he said was not a mile 
distant and would be a short ride. Mr. Ber- 
nard was astounded to perceive that his com- 
panion was pointing out Mount Vernon, which he had sp**nt two hours looking at the day before. Aud this, then, was Wash- 
ington! He accompanied the çreat man home. Mrs. Washington was indisposed but the general ordered refreshments in the 
{>arlor. This is John Bernard's account of lis talk with and his impressions of George Washington. 
"Though 1 have ventured to offe*· some re- 
marks ou bis less-known contemporaries, I feel it would be an impertinence to say a word on the public merits of a man whose 
character has been burning as a beacon to Europe till his Qualities are us well known » 
me names and dates of his triumphs. My retrospect of him is purely α social one, and much do 1 regret for the interest of these pa- 
ges, that it is confined to a single interview. The general impression I received from hie 
appearance fully corresponded with the de- 
scription of him by the Marquis de Chatol- 
lu7, who visited America at the close of the 
war. "The great characteristic of Washing- ton." says he. "is the perfect union which 
seeuis to subsist between the moral and phys- ical qualities ; so that the selection of one 
would enable you to judge of all the rest. If 
you are presented with medals of Trajan or Cii'sar, the features will lead you to inquire the proportions of their persons ; but if you should discover in a heap of ruius the leg or 
arm of an antique Apollo, you would not be 
Curious about the oilier parts, but contant 
yourself with the assurance that thev were 
all conformable to those of a god."' Though 14 years has elapsed since this was written, I could perceive that it was far from being the language of mere enthusiasm. Whether 
you surveyed his face, open yet well-defined, dignified but not arrogant, thoughtful but benign; his frame, towering and muscular, but alert from its good proportions—every feature suggested a resemblance to the spirit it encased, and showed simplicity in alliance with the sublime. The impression, there- fore, was that of a most perfect whole; and through the effect of proportion is said to be to reduce the idea of magnitude, you could not but think you called upon a wondei, and something sacred as well as wonderful—a 
man fashioned, bv the hand of heaven, with every requisite to achieve a great work. Thus a feeling of awe and veneration stole 
over me. 
In conversation his face had not much va- riety of expression ; a look of thoughtfulness 
was given Dy the compression of the mouth and the indentation of the brow (suggesting an habitual conflict with and mastery over 
passion) which did not seem so much to dis- dain a sympathy with trivialities as to be in- 
capable of denoting them. Nor had his 
voice, so far as I could discover in our quiet talk, much change, or richness of intonation, but he always spoke with earnestness, and his eyes (glorious conductors of the light within) burned with a steady fire which no 
one could mistake for mere affability ; they were one grand expression of the well- known line, "I am a man, and interested in all that concerns humanity." In our hour and a half's conversation he touched on 
every topic that I brought before him with 
even current of good sense, if he embellished it with little wit or verbal elegance. He spoke like a man who had felt as much as lie had reflected, and reflected more than he had spoken ; like one who had looked upon soci- ety rather in the mass than in detail; and who regarded the happiness of America but 
as the first link in a series of universal vic- tories; for his full faith in tho power of those results of civil liberty which he saw all 
around him led him tolforesee that it would, ere long prevail in other countries, and that the social millennium of Europe would usher In the political. When I mentioned to him U\e dilîerence I perceived between the inhab- itants of New England and of the southern states he remarked 
"I esteem those people greatly : they are the stamina of the Union and its greatest benefactors. They are continually spreading themselves, too, to settle and enliçliten less favored quarters. Dr. Franklin is a New 
Enclander." 
"When I remarked that! his observations 
were flattering to my country, he replied with great good humor 
"Yes, yes; Mr. Bernard, but I: consider 
your country the cradle of the free principles not their arm-chair. Liberty in England is 
λ sort of idol; people are bred up in the be- lief and love of it but see little of its doings. They walk about freely but then it is be- 
tween high walls ; and the error of its 
government was in supposing that after a 
portion of their subjects had crossed the sea 
to live upon a common, they would permit their fricmlrt at. hnmi* in hiillri m, 
ibout them." 
Λ black coming ill at this moment, with _ 
jug of spring water, 1 could not repress a 
(mile, which th· genera) at once interpreted. "This may seem a contradiction," he con- 
;inued, "but I think you must perceive it is icither a crime nor an absurdity. When we jrofess, as our fundamental principle, that 
iberty is the inalienable right of every man 
ire do not include madmen or idiots ; liberty 
α their hands would become a scourge. Till he mind of the slave has been educated to 
>erceive what are the obligations of a state 
>f freedom, and not confound a man's with a 
>rute's, the gift would insure its abuse. We 
uight as well be asked to pull down our old 
vareliouses before trad· lias increased to de- 
nand enlarged new ones. Both nouses and slaves are bequeathed us by iuropeans, and time alone can change them 
in event, sir, which you may believe me, no 
nan desires more heartily than I do. Not [fly do I pray for it, on tne score of human ■lenity, but 1 can clearly foresee tnat notb- ng but tin· rooting out of slavery can perpe- nnta tlio nvic*.. ».· x 
ible surprise at iindii^tliero so many m?nof aient, at which bis face lit up vividlv 
/ii, ¥* g tu llea,r you· s'r who are an iaglishman, say so, because you must now 
erceive how ungenerous aro the assertion" 
people are always making on your side of 
the water. One gentleman of high literary 
standing- I allude to the Abbe ltaynal—has 
demanded whether America has yet "pro- 
duced one great poet, statesman or philoso- pher. The question shows anything but observation, because it is easy perceive the causes which have combined to render 
the genius of this country scientific rather 
tlian imaginative. And, in this respect. America has surely furnished her quota. Franklin, Uitteuhouse and Rush are no 
mean name·, to which without shame I may append those of Jefferson and Adams as 
f oliticians ; while I am told that the works of 'resident Edwards of lthode Island are a text-book in polemics in many European colleges." 
"Of the replies which 1 made to his in- quiries respecting England, he listened to none with so much interest as to those which described the character of uiy patron the Prince of Wales. "He holds out every promise," remarked the general, "of a bril- liant career, lie has been well educated by- events, and X doubt not that, in his time, England will receive the benefit of her child's emancipation. She is at present bent double and has to walk with crutches; but her offspring may teach her the secret of re- 
gaining strength, erectness and indepen- dence. 
"In reference to my own pursuits ho re- 
peated the sentiments of Franklin ; he feared the country was too poor to be a patron of the drama, and that only arts of a practical nature would for some time be esteemed. The stage he considered to be an indispens- able resourse for settled society and a chief refiner; not merely interesting as a comment 
on the history of a social happiness by its exhibition of manners, but an agent of good as a school for peotry, in holding up to honor the noblest of principles. 
"I am too old ana too far removed," he added, "to seek for or require this pleasure myself, but the cause is not to droop 011 my 
account. There's my friend Mr. Jefferson has time and taste ; he goes always to the play, and I'll introduce you to him,"—a 
promise which he kept and which proved to 
me the source of the greatest beuelit and 
pleasure. 
"As 1 was engaged to dine at home I at 
length rose to take my leave, not withont re- 
ceiving from the general a very flattering 
request to call on htm whenever I rode by. 1 had the pleasure of meeting him once After 
uns m Annapolis, ana i dined with Mm on a 
public occasion at Alexandria, my impres- sions each time Improving into a Higher de- 
gree of respect ana admiration." 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
A History of Turner, Maine, From its Set" 
tlemcut to 188G. By Rev. W. R. French, 
D. 1). Local historians are doing a good 
work In compiling histories like this of 
Turner, which treats in a somewhat coneise 
manner of the beginning and progress of one 
of the Important towns of our State, a town 
which has produced a large number of dis- 
tinguished citizens for its size. The book 
contains valuable matter, especially of a gen- 
ealogical nature, and will interest greatly 
those who are connected with the families 
mentioned in it. Some of the illustrations, 
are hardly up to the demand of the time, in 
artistic excellence, and it lacks what Is now 
considered indispensable in such books, an 
index of persons, places and subjects ; but we 
should be thankful for what we have ; for 
work like this is generally a labor of love, 
and nst pecuniarily remunerative. (Portland : 
Iloyt, Fogg & Donham. For sale by \V. H. Ste- 
vens Λ Coj) 
BOOKS RECEIVED. 
Thb Poetic And Dramatic Works cf Rob- 
ebt Browning. In six volumes. Vol. I. Pau- 
line Paracelsus : Strafford : Bordello : Pippa Pas- 
ses: King Victor and King Charles. 412 pp. Vol. II. Dramatic Lyrics: The Return of the 
Druses : A Blot on the 'Scutcheon : Colomba's 
Birthday: Dramatic Romances: A Soul's. Trage, 
dy: Lurla. 404 pp. Cloth, $1.75 a volume. (Bos- 
ton and New York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; 
Portland : luring, Short & Harmon.) 
How Pkivatk Georoe W. Peck Put Down- 
tub Rebellion ; or the Funny Experiences of a 
Raw Recruit, By tho author of Peck's Bad Boy, Sc. Illustrated by True Williams. Cloth, 310 
pp. (Chicago and New York : Belford, Clarko & 
Co.; From the Publishers.) 
Wreck of tue Ranier. A Sailor's Narra- 
tive. By 0. J. Π. With preface by Robert Rex- 
dale. Paper, 148 pp. (Portland : W. II. Stevens 
& Co.) 
The Kernel and tue ΙΙυβκ. Letters on 
Spiritual Christianity. By the author of Pliilo- 
christus. Cloth, 307 pp. ?1.60. (Boatou: Rob- 
erts Brothers; Portland: Lorlng, Short Si Har- 
mon.) 
Prisoners of Poverty. Women Wage- 
Workers, Their Trades and Their Lives. By Helen Campbell, author of Miss Ilerndon's In- 
p.nmp C.lnth 9κτ ηι> *1 Λ- 
Brothers ; Portland : boring, Stiort & Harmon.) 
Xiie Two Brothers. By Honore De Balzac. 
Cloth, 376 pp. $1 .Go. (Boston: Roberts Brothers ; 
Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
The Factors of Organic Evolution. By 
Herbert Spencer. Keprlnted with additions from 
the Nineteenth Century.Cloth, 70 pp. (New York: 
D. Appleton & Co. Portland : Loring, Short & 
Harmon.) 
The Old House at Sandwich. A Novel. By 
Joseph Hatton. Paper, 250 pp. 25 cts. New York: 
D. Appleton & Co.; (Portland: Loring, Short & 
Harmon.) 
Bridge Disasters in America. The Cause 
and the Kemedy. By George L. Vose, author ol 
Manual lor Railroad Engineers and Engineering 
Students, &c. Cloth, 89 pp. (Boston : Lee & Sliep. 
ard ; Portland : \V. H. Stevens & Co.) 
Beauchamf's Career. By George Meredith 
(newedition) Cloth, GO« <2.00. (Boston: Roberts 
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
Solid Truths Worth Knowoing. 
DYSPEPSIA 
is the national disease ot this country ; it lies 
at the root, and we may say is the parent, of 
ι majority of cases of fatal, wasting, chronic 
iisorders. In the great scientific triumph 
ichieved by Dr. R. C. Flower in that greatest 
>f all discoveries of this age, his Livicii and 
stomach Sanative, -the suffering world 
ias placed witbin its reach a speedy, 
IBSOLUTE AND NEVER FAILING CURE 
[or dyspepsia, indegestion, sick headache, tieart burn, mal-assimilation. water brash, 
ncid stomach, etc., also 
A SPECIFIC REMEDY, 
that instantly overcomes a torpid or inactive 
condition of the liver, thus curing in an in. 
credibly short time all disease arising from a 
iiseased liver. It is also the 
FINEST INVIGORATING TONIC 
'or the general system ever discovered. Its 
iction is threefold : it tones and invigorates 
;he stomach, stimulates the liver to a healthy 
iction, and vitalizes and strengthens the 
lystem. It is immeasurably superior to 
ivery other preparation known to man. It 
las cured tens of thousands of case· said to 
>e ^hopeless. Price only ?1. With every 
>ottle is given free a bottle of Dr. Flower's 
elegantly sugar-coated liver pills. For sale 
>y all druggists. 
THE R.G. FLOWER MEDICAL CO., 
1769 Washington Htrccf, lloatou, Mann. mar28 ©odlst2d&4thpnrm 
ATI ΑΙΙΤΙΡ Ann unnniiurPT n*n in·ι. 
vu ι. 
['rrtitin R«cli*n· of Inlernntionnl H. It. ·Γ 
Iflnine DirUisD. 
TENDERS wanted for the construction of the above work. Tenders will be received until ιοοη 011 TUESDAY, April 2Hth, 1887, lor the execution of the work required as above. The work will be let lu sections and In accord· 
inco with plans and speciflcatlons which may be een at the office of the Company In Sherbrooke, Juebec, 011 and after the lltli of April current. Tenders to be accompanied by a certified licque for an amount equal to live (o)per cent, of he cost of the work for which tenders will be nadc, such cheque to be forfeited to the Company [ the person whose tender is accepted shall not 
η a week after the eontraet Is awarded to him 
liter Into a contract In conformity with his ten- er. and furnish security for its completion which hall be satisfactory to the Company. The Company reserves the right to reject any ra;l tenders. JAin»:n komm. 
Manager of Construction, Sherbrooke. Que. April Btli. 1887. apl2dr,t 
COCKLE'S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 
PILLS, ΓΗΕ GREAT ENGLISH IÎEMEDY 
'or Liver, nilc, Indigestion, etc. Free· from Mer 
tiry; contnina only V'nro Vegetable Ingredient* 
igent: C. N. Clt 1 'ΓΤΕΝΤΟλ» Now York. 
ThM&wrnmly 
TKK\T tiles 
nd Henrfh* of all Patterns. Price* 
Very Low. 
)rtland Cement Pipe and Stone Co., 
44 HIiiui Ml., 1'orllund, 
feblO ii«m 
MISCKLLANBOtre. 
THE BEST BAKING POWDER 
IΝ THE WORLD 
is Prof. Hosford's Bread Preparation, made by the only process that ! 
produces a baking powder of any nutritive value. 
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required 
by the system. 
requires less shortening than any other powder. 
It is recommended by eminent physicians. 
It contains 110 cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever. 
Every package warranted. 
For sale by all dealers. 
Cook Book free. Kumford Chemical Works, rrovidoiice, It. I. 
iy Tb&M&wnrml 
SPECIALNOTICE. 
TURNER BROS. 
WILL, OFFER FOlt ONE WEEK 
Entire Stock ot Robe Pattern Dress Goods ! 
AT IMPORTERS' PRICES. 
Lust loi of Silk Warp Henrietta 95 cent*, worth $1.25. 
Job lot Black Goods 75 cent», worth $1.00. 
One lot Combination Dress Patterns at cost. 
One piece 33 inch Black Silk $S.OO, regular value $2.5O. Last two pieces $1.25 BlaCk satin Khadaine at !»5 cents. 
One piece 24 Inch Khadaine $1.50, regular value $2.00. 
Two pieces Khadanie 75 cents, regular value $1.00. 
Black Cliautilly Laces in all widths, just received direct from man- 
ufacturer, to be sold at about wholesale prices. 
Latest Patterns in Dress Trimmings at popular prices. 
New in voice of Centemeri Kids, the most popular Glove in this couutry New line of Embroidered Kids at $1.00. 
Special Bargains in Hosiery and I nderwcar. 
Special atteetioii is called toour Corset Department,to which we have I 
just added the celebrated "C. B. a" la Spirite" Corsets, equal 
to the best French hand sewed at much less prices. 
Full assortment of Wraps, Jackets and Newmarkeis at close prices. 
Extra values in Jersey Waists and Jackets. 
Imported Turcoman Table Covers $2.00. 
Demorcst Sewing Machine $'9.50, equal to any $55.00 mucliiuc. 
488 CONGRESS STREET. 
tllMCKI.l. ΛΝΚΟΙ «. 
KID CJLÔVES! 
TWO DAYS ONLY SATURDAY AND MONDAY. 
89 dozen 6-Button Kid Gloves, all sizes. Colors, Tan, Slate, Brown and Black, at 70 cents per pair. The greatest bargain ever offered In any market. Every pair perfect ami first quality, and to be sold for this price Tor two days only. We advise every lady to sccure a pair. 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO., 
517 Congress Street, j?IecllaIlics, Buildiiisr. 
apl« 
" « dSt 
FIRE-PROOF. run IS is ilio perfected form of portablo Hoofing, manufactured by tia I for the past twenty-soven y carp, and is now in use upon roofs of Fac'.or'ee, Foundries, Cotton Gins, Chemical Works, Railroad Bridges, Cars, Stea'nboat Decks, etc., in all part3 of tho world. 
Supplied ready for use, in rolls containing 200 square feet, and woigha with Asbestos lloof Coatinp, about 85 pounds to 100 square fos-K Is adapted for all climates and can bo readily applied by unskilled workmen. Samples and Deacriptivo Price List free by mail. 
H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING CO., 
BOLK MANUrACTUnZIUi Off 
Π W. Jol»»»'*"'Γβ βη<1 Water-Proof As ben ton Khoatblii.:, Rnlldlng Felt, 
A»bc»toe "strain Packing», Holler Coverings, Liquid Paint·, Flrc-l'roof Paints,rte, 
UUICABESTGN Moulded PUton-Bcd Packing, lllngv, Oar, têtu, Sheet Packing, etc. 
&UWM.«I18M. 37 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK. '«·«»■,ίϋϋ,'Γ"^ 
For Sale by W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland, Me. kbit* 
CLOTHING HOUSE! 
We are Bound to Lead in Low 
Prices This Season ! 
LOOK ! READ ! 
fi>a>«iai.. 
Poor & Greeiiougfe, 
HANHERN AKD RKOKCRM, 
Proprietors of 
PWOU'rt ΠΛΧ ΙΙ. OV Ktll.l«>tO«, 
Execute order* at the Stock Exchange In New 
York and Loudon. Kail way Bondi) a specialty. 
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence In- 
vited. 
4» WALL NTKKKT, I*KW 1'OKK, 
leblO UOui 
13 OISTDS Σ 
Bock land 6s & 4s Batli ββ Λ 4» 
Mo. Pacific Uold..«s Maine Central.-7s 4 El 
Anson 4s P. * Ο. K. B....6S 
Alt ETAS SHUKTLEFF, 
Na. Itt4 niltlM.K HTKKKT, Ρ·ηΙ··< 
January l.lftM-i anldtt 
NEW LOANS. 
Olilo uiid liidiana Count) Us 
ALSO 
Portland City Municipal «<· 
ΚηιικοΓ Clljr municipal β* 
Bath City, nuurantrrd by 
m. c. κ. κ. β* 
Maine Central It. It. 7s 
Andre». 4c Kennebec K, It. β» 
Calais Water Co., lot Mort., 5s 
FOB 8ALE BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
decZl eodtl 
Pill I FN ΠΚηΠΚΡΙί λ fin 
Bankers and Brokers, 
NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET. 
ITIenbcr· ·ί Ike !V. V. βΐ·τΙ« Cithunge. 
Privât* Wins το Niw You κ and Boston. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR HALE. 
NEW YORK «Ό Η Η Κ Η POM DKiV-ril, 
CHARLES HEAD & CO. 
HO*TON, 
CHARLES HEAD&CO. 
({dotation* constantly displayed. 
Stanlky T. Pull**, Kramk C. C'hookek. 
docl eodtf 
Κ UII ft, LOKB & CO., 
BANKERS, 
SO NASSAU ST., NEW YORK, 
HAVE lOKNTAKTLV ON HAND 
a MELBcriom or « non invist- 
ik>t aecvbitieh. 
CORRESPONDENCE OF BANKERS, BBOKEKS 
AND INVESTORS SOLICITED. 
(et>2'i eoUSin 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
No. 218 MIDDLE STREET. 
Mlerliag nod C'oaliaeatal Cichange 
bought aud«otd at nio« favorable rate*. 
Traulll·! aid Commercial Lcilcrt af 
Credit l«aued, available ia all the Princi. 
pal Citie· af Eartpc. 
■■Trvlmcat Necuritie* Bought aad Mold. 
ηοτ27 eodtf 
$50,000 
CITY WATER WORKS COMPHY 
— OF — 
CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 
Six Per Cent, Sinking 
Fund Bonds 
GUARANTEED, 
Principal and Interest. 
Population of City, 32,000 
Valuation, $12,000,000 
Debt of City, $175,000 
Tbe Water Works are operated under a special W-. ût>(» — — — ■ 
about Ιίίυ,ουο wr annum. We offer the above 
bonds at PAH and Acrrned latere·!. anil 
commend them as oue o{ the bent Investments In 
the market. 
H.M.PAYSON&CO., 
Bankers and Brokers, 
32 EXCHANGE ST. 
apl dtf 
(wr 
orrtu THm 
pmNDfor 
w*ire lCAO. 
Linseio oil 
Cot.o*s,ojir'A 
/yfo/i I I 
B» us m £3,4 c. 
r.ô.Pi**cc4c»ï 
ΑΟΥ Af/Xf ο 
P4/HT- T/t£ Be (Τ 
PXtrARCD PA/N T 
Ysr Pnoouct t>. 
QU**4NTC£ Q, 
*pll d8m 
PORTLAND 
Marine Underwriters 
OFF I.C Ε 
191 -2 Exchange St.,cor. Milk St. 
(Up.Mintm. 
TELEPHOKK 973 B. 
MARINE RISKS ONLY. 
ADVIMOBY CO.UJIITTKK. 
William Leatitt, 8. C. Dtkb, 
Hbnkt P. Dew ε v. Jo·. P. Thommox, 
Kbit/. II. Jobda.·», Uohacb M. Sabqbnt 
Gkobob Treebthkn. 
marldtf ALBKBT B. HALL. Attorney. 
CïsHiNlas. m) 
84 Hanlfj SU Bestoa, Bass." 
UPHOLSTERY G000S, 
Turromn'.i id Milt C'a rial n« 
tt illtliiw Kh:u:· f nrinin HW···™ 
*» 
UPHOLSTER/ HARDWARE. 
*1 MAKK TUB ONLY 
GENUINE lIuLLKB, 
nnd our Klop llolle» I» Ktaadard. 
fFAik your Dealer for tixem, take BOOttMff. 
[ WIIOT J^SALX. 1 
»i»ai 
_ 
g»"it 
NOTICE. 
Wauted, the public to know where they will get 
the full value of their money In 
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs, Bridal 
Hoquets, Bedding Plants, 4ce., 
COPEUNO & BRACKETT'S, 
FLOKISTS, 
388 Congress Stmt, opp. City Hall, Portland. Me »P5 dtj 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
fob ami @aui ffiunUs, 
Mo. 87 Wen tftreM. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
ΤΗΚΕ»: NIOIITS ONLY. 
COftlEW SUNDAY, APRIL IStb. 
Margaret Mather! 
la the following repertoire: 
MONDAY, 
AS YOU LIKE IT ! 
TUESDAY, 
Tilt: HONEYMOON ! 
WEDNESDAY 
ROMEO and JULIET 
—Hl'PrORTED BY— 
.Hilar* liCviek, FrulrricU Pnnldiag, fCa- 
grnc JrpMin, »a«l thr entire Itfw York 
I'aiou N^narr Theatre < oui pu u♦, 
UNBER THE MANAGEMENT OF j. M. HILL. 
Price» *1.00, 76 and BO eenti ; Gallery SB cents. 
Sale ut seat* commence* Friday at 8.30 a. m. 
ap!4 iltw 
FRATERNITY PRIMARY CADETS 
will give their annual 
Exhibition and Prize Drill 
and Ball! 
^ ÀPRII, IHth 
at citV'W'Ill. 
Chandler's Orehestra will furnish munie at the hall. Ticket», Gentleman 60 cents. Ladle*· tick, 
ets 26 cents. Ladles' reserved ticket·, balcony. 
L.W vcui-i mvM iiκ; 4»»/ vent IK'HetS CÎI11 ♦' * 
change tbem at Ira V. Clark's Clothing HN.ru (or 
referred seat*. apU<14t 
THE GREAT HAWAIIAN VOLCANO 
— WITH IT» — 
Fiery Caldrou of Burning; Lava. 
This Panorama describes a circle of 00 teet by 11 In height, and Is a realistic picture of the largest Volcano In the world, at Mrcbaair· Hall, At 
ιιπΜ···4Κ·ηΙ·|, γ·μ»ι·γΙ·« April 18. apriedlw· 
FAST DAY EVEMM, Thursday, April 21 
Grand Concert by the Famous Boston Choir, Male Voice·, 
Ruggles Street 
QUARTETTE. 
Hkhiif.kt O. JOHicaos, 1st Tenor; 
William T. Mkk.k, 3d Teuor ; 
GeoBuk H. Hknelb, 1st Bass: 
Gkobgk B. CI.AUK. 2il Bass; 
— ArtttlHT Kl> BY — 
Mit. Gxo. C. Dobson, "The King of the Banjo;'* Mih.h Ada Bbown, Reader, and 
Mb. Habvky Mlrkay, Pianist. 
Tickets sold at Stockbrldge's Saturday mo.nlng 
at θ o'clock. Tickets 25,36 and δο cents, liait 
(are on M. C. Κ. K. Late trains on G. T. tt. K. 
aplBdlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
One Nijeht and Matinee. 
now ι.Ai t.it : 
FAST DAY FESTIVITIES. 
Two Grand Holiday Performance!!. 
Fast Day, Thursday, April 21. 
After···· ai 4.3·. Exilfg ·■ Ή. 
■ya 
"VACATION." 
Positively last presentation of this luniy absurd- ity In New England. Their New Play 6y J. J. 
McNally being presented next seasou. 
.YIniiarr price· 43, :M aad M reaUf Κη·Ι·| prier» 33, 30 aad >1 real*. 
Λ LACOHHC EARTHQUAKE. 
Hale of seats commences Tuesday, April 19th. 
apis dtd 
GRAND OPENING. 
BOWDOINS VS. PORTLANDS ! 
FAST DAY, APRIL 21st. 
tiaase railed al 'J.3·. Adaslwiea '43 crau, 
Conine ■ 
SYRACUSE STABS, Apr. 22 ; COLBYS, Apr. 2«. 
ltobcrMT. Homers & Co. will give a Silk Hat to 
any player of the Portland club that will make a home run on the home grounds In a league gam·, aplfi dtd 
CHESTNUT ST. CHURCH. 
Saturday Evening, April 23, 
Organ Recital 
Bjth* Celebrated New York Organist, 
FREDERIC ARCHER, 
Formerly Organist and Musical Director Alexan (Ira Palace, London. Eng.. and Musical Ex- 
aminer in the University of Glasgow. 
Tickets CO cts., now on sale at Stockbrldge's. aprlg dlw 
•i DIC ΑΤΙΟ,Μ Λ I.. 
Λ L ·, C A. 
I'ortlund Nchul ·( ΝΙη<|Γ·μλι. 
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and eveulng sessions. Send for circular. 
Agent tort be Callgrapt 
Hi^A. L. Sawjer.537 Congreu St.. Portland,^·. 
nvsTRUCTioM 11 m\m m class 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by th· subscriber, 
J. W. COLCOKD, 
143 PEAKI. STREET. 
Jan24 dtl 
DECKER BROTHERS^ " *
PIANOS ! 
BURDEH ORGANS. 
rieaie call and hear the matchless tones o( the·· 
beautUul Instruments. 
TEOHNICON. 
STOOLS m COVERS, 
WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL. TUNING TO ORDER 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. S Free Street Block, Portland. 
"NEW h Hlllll.'l 
JlVlfUU 
Bustle 
iPnlftfiLi'· Μ 
PRICE Γ>01TS. j 
Τ lie popular Cross Wire Bustle. Kur sale by 
INES BROS., OWEN, Μ00ΛΕ & CO. 
LITTLE & CO.. WASHBURN FOSTER 
JHN F. RAND, CHENEY & CD., 
E. F. & L. H. MERRiLL & CO. 
[anufactureil by W fed << port >kirt i'"l 
Dress Co., Weedsport, M. ¥· 
^ston Office, 58 Avon Street, Room R. 
I 
·-'(><> mï5.00 mew nud Nobby Suits 
in Γοιιι- Button Cutaways and 
Sacks at $'JO.OO. 
:{<»<) All Wool $IJ.OO Stilts at 
only $10.00. 
179 $1'2.00 ami $10.00 Suits at 
$U.OO. 
250 $lS.OO Indigo Blue Suits at 
only $10.00 each. Xliese Suits ure 
made iu both Single and Double 
Breasted, with Detuchable But- 
tons and are warranted Indigo 
Blue. 
I*. S. — If you spend any money 
this season for Clothing without 
first visiting our store, you will 
make a mistake, as we shall lead 
the van in low prices. Κ you 
doubt Ibis statement, watch us 
through the season and then 
judge for yourself. 
NOTE-Money refunded if goods 
are not satisfactory, if returned 
uninjured 
IRA F. CLARK, 
4S2 COMESS STREET. 
ap7 
Cull and see our Elexunt Line of 
Spring Overcoats nn«l compare 
prices with any store in the city. 
We pay CASH for our good· and 
CANNOT or WILL NOT be UNDER 
SOLD. 
00 dozen !20-cent Seamless Hose 
at 11 cents a pair. 300 dozen 
pairs sold by us Inst season. The 
best Hose for the money in the 
city. 
Fine line of Neckwear, Jewelry, 
&c., just put in stock. 
All kinds of Gents' Furnishing 
Goods at Rock Bottom prices. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
(12w 
EASTMAN 
BROTHERS & 
BANCROFT 
Sow Offer a Complete and Carefully Se· 
lected Stock of 
Ladies', Misses' & Cliildrens, 
OUTSIDE 
SPRING GARMENTS. 
gASTMANgROS, igANCROFT 
492 AM 404 CMCIESS STIiEKT. 
ape dtf 
Fine Cabinet Photo- 
graphs, 
$4.00 PER DOZEN. 
NO. 51* CONGRESS STREET, 
Portland, Maine. mar4 eodtf 
^ WE WANT ^ ■ a TO1X1 toir ia 
Printing 
JVE WIIX no IT QUICKLY. 
WE WILL J»0 IT CHEAI'lT. 
AVE WILL DO IT WELL· 
B. THURSTON & CD., 
MtACTICAL PRINTERS, 
Θ7 1-2 Exchange St., Portland,'Me. 
icb9 eodtf 
FIKST ARRIVAL· 
Barbadoes Molasses 
Î21 Pnnchcons, 16 Tierees, 18 Bhls., 
Choice Bnrbadoes Molasses, just im- 
ported per Sell. "Houud," and 
— TOR BALK BT — 
GEO. S HUNT & CO. 
MRS. Ε. R. FOWLE 
will open liei 
MILLINERY ROOMS,! 
No. ΙΟ Elin Street, 
'OR SPRINC BUSINESS, 
MONDAY, APRIL 18U». 
apli dit 
Ι Ο PER CENT Investors. Uiiarnutetd I # against loss. \A W. RODMAN WINSLOW, 
82 NASSAU ST. (Vanderbilt Building), 
NEW YORK CITY. 
Established Feb. 1st. 1887. Unquestionable tferences. Write or call for particulars, 
mat 21 eod&wlm 
KID GLOVES. 
A Big Drive atlhirnili's.The Largest Sale 
of Kid Gloves Ever Offered iit the State. 
CO dozen Ladle»' Mons. Suede Uloves, 
8-Button length worth $2.00, for $ 1.00. 
60 doze· 5-Button Emb. Suedes worth 
2.00, for $1.00. 
25 dozen Pinked Tops Emb. Kids in 
ail the new Spring: Shades,worth $1.25, 
for 65 cents. 
25 dozen Ladies' P. K. Kids, Emb. 
Back, worth $1.75, for $1.25. 
50 dozen Gents' French Kid Gloves ι 
worth $1.75, for 65 cents. 
22 dozen 14-Book Emb. Kids, worth 
$1.50, for only 90 cents. 
To give all of onr customers the bene· j lit of the low prices we shall limit the ι sale to one pair to each customer. 
DARRAH'S 
Kid Glove Store, 
463 Congress St., 
DEERIKG BLOCK, PORTLAND. 
marl» eodtf 
BASE BAIL GUIDES. 
BASE BALUUPPLIES ! 
REACH'S AND SPALDING'S 
1887 GLIDES JUST RECEIVED. 
Also Sole Agents for Portland for Reach s Base Ball, 
used bj the New England League, and Reach's 
Bats, Gloves, Masks. &c.; also Spald- 
ing's Balls, Bats, 4c., 4c, 4c. 
DealersSupplied at Manufac- 
turer's Prices. 
CHARLES DAY, 
544 Congress Street. 
apS U'2w 
Columbia Bicycles ! 
FOR 1887. 
Agency for Cumberland, Androscog 
Pin and Sagadahoo Counties. 
If you want the best set the Columbia. Tht-y lead In workmanship, ease (or climbing bills, safo 
tj goinç down bill, strength of material and ft r lurabiilty In every way. Nine years of experi· ene· has proved tLelr superiority. Itcir Vni>· 
legr Free. 
SP INCFIELD ROADSTER. 
This le a new safety Blcyele that combines the 
advantages of the Star and all the other safeties, 
and has the graceful appearance of an ordinary Bicycle. Pru· S7J.IHI If you are going to buy a wheel of any kind call at 
C. H, UNISON'S, 177 Middle St. 
Ieb28 dtf 
Photographer, 
opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
FINE COLOR WORK 
Λ NPECIAI.T*. 
eodtt 
Will. M. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
1'I< INTER*' RXCHAKCF, 
5)7 < -a Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRIMING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by inall or telephone promptly at- ended to. uovlleodtf 
THE MW JI.1IL. 
Λ Perfectly Mnde right 
Rondaier. The only Wheel 
made In this country having I he 
genuine fri(w«ll Bnll 
Rearing Oeml. it has the 
latest Improvements, and Is the J 
best Wheel yet put ou the mar- 
ket. Call and see It before pur- 
lia »g. A Hi Inch "RovSl Mall" for sale at re- 
luceil price. Also Agent for the "American deal," a low priced wheel. 
Gr. TLi 
aar!7 Belli· Α|ΐχι, I fliddle Ml. 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings. 
Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and 
Outturn. Metal Shingle·. Sheet Metal Work 
for Uiiildlage. Send for Illustrated Circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Avenue BOSTON. 
nov25 dem 
In our stock may be found 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTID 
OF EVERY lilND. 
Our Ions; experience enables us to furnish Trusses practi- 
cally constructed of the best material. 
A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in Every Instance. 
Among the large variety may be found 
SEELEY'S HARD RUBBER. 
HOWES' STANDARD, PATENT WATER PAD, 
HOWES' PATENT, PENFIELD'S CELLULOID, 1
MARSH PATENT, 
FRENCH «VERS.BLE, 
ENGLISH CROSS BODY. 
RAD'CAL °URE' 
vv ν «wmim vu·· ej#vviHi niiçimuii IU OUF WV9X6Γ Κ3Cl 3Π(1 R&Cl" ical Cure Truss. By their use the most difficult forms of Hernia can be retained. 
GEORGE C. FRYE, 
Corner of Congress and Franklin Streets. mor30 eodtf 
BOYS! BOYS! 
BOYS' 
SUITS! 
4 TO «4 YEARS. 
Jflade from Sawyer's Woolens. None genu- 
ine unless marked Sawyer's. Strietly all 
Wool. Priées 25 per cent less than tliey have 
ever been offered in Portland. $2.00, $il.50 
ιii«I Si it-Oik «sivixR «■· « —= -*■ 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 18. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Language Is a slippery tiling to deal with, as some may find when selecting similles. Says a writer: 
"(Speak of a man's marble brow, and lie w ill 
plow with conscious pride, but allude to his 
wooden head and he's mad in a minute," 
When Baby «χ sick, we gare her Caatorift, 
When aho itH Child, she cried (or Caatorla, 
When aho became Miaa, ahe clung to Caatoria, 
Whan ah* lia 5 CMlilren, aha gave them Castori*. 
Wile—Dlil you get me those tiles I spoke about this morning? 
Husband—No, I didn't. When 1 told the sales- 
man what I w anted them lor lie burst out laugh- 
&ife— I don't see why; everybody paints on tiles. What art store was It? 
Husband—Art store? I didn't go to an art etore. I went to a hatter's. 
It you are tired taking the large old-fashioned 
griping pills, try Carter's Little Liver Pills and 
take some comfort. A man can't stand every- 
thing. One pill a dose. 
Mamma (eoaxingly)—Come, Bobby, tako your 
medicine now, and then jump luto hed! 
Hobby—I do not want U> take any medicine, ma. 
Father (who knows how to govern children) — 
Itobert. If you don't take your medicine at once 
you will be put to bed without takiug It at all. 
It Is an Established Fact that consump- 
tion ran be cured; but It Is far better to prevent 
the cruel disease front fastening Itself on the sys- 
tem, by the timely uso of a remedy like Dr. Wie- 
tak'h Balsam of Wild Chkkrt, which will 
speedily cure a cough or cold. Consumption often 
yields to Its great power. 
had made, sure ot It this time)—Did 'Fyieni and 
Wayterblt' »eem put out at my seudlng in the ac- 
count? 
New Clerk—Oil dear no, sir. Most perllte, they 
were, sir. Said tltey 'oped I'd call again, sir! 
Try Carter's Little Nerve Pills lor any case ol 
nervousness, sleeplessness, weak atomach, Indi- 
gestion, dyspepsia, &c., relief Is sure. The only 
nerve medicine for the price in the market. In 
vials at 25 cents. 
Mark Twain hasn't got all the good things lu 
his "English as She is Tiuglit." A bright young 
teacher in a Troy school says that one day she ex- 
plained to her class that tne meaning of the word 
vicissitude was change, and then asked a boy to 
Îive lier a sentence In which the word was used, h  urchin, with much pride and evident certi- 
tude sang out: 
"My mother sent me to thelgrocery store for tlio 
vicissitude of a $5 bill!" 
Λ GREAT MISTAKE 
lias heretofore been made in (lie treatment of 
rheumatism, neuralgia, and nervous or sick head 
ache. Tills Is evidenced by the failure 011 the part 
of thousands of sufferers to And relief, even 
though they have exhausted the skill of various 
physicians and tried numerous so-called remedies. 
To such Atlilopboros Is offered as a safe, « ire and 
quick cure. Its success lias been phenomenal, 
and yet It is not surprising because It will do al 
that is claimed for It. The Athlophoros Co. will 
gladly refer any who desire to make an investlga 
tlon to reliable parties who have been cured by It. 
Mousan House, Kennebunk, Me., 
March 23,1880· 
I derived great benefit from the use of Athlo- 
phoros. For four mouths I was confined to the 
house a helpless sufferer with acute rheumatism 
1 have been troubled for seven years, but my last 
siege was more than ordiuarily severe and pain- 
ful. I bad three different physicians treat me, 
but all they did was to Impress on my mind that 
I would always be troubled with rheumatism, 
also, to charge me two hundred and twenty-five 
dollars for their worthless medicines and advice. 
I then, about that time, heard of Athlophoros 
and determined to try It, so my druggist got me 
one bottle, and the contents of that single bottle 
gave nie se much relief and case, that I felt 1 was 
at last on the road to recovery. I used two and 
one-bait bottle» In all, aud 1 was completely 
cured. Uad I used Athlophoros In the first place 
I would have been much better in pocket 
IT. F. BOWKKU. 
Mr. Z. G. Auld, baggage master M. C. Β. E., at 
llath, Me., a man widely known and popular wltli 
ever}· one, says: 
Athlophoros Is a valuable remedy for rheuma- 
tism. 
Kvery druggist should keep Athlophoros and 
Athlophoros Pills, but where they cannot be 
bought ol the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 1] 2 
Wall St., New ïork, will seud cither (carriage 
paid) on receipt of regular price, which Is (1.00 
per bottle lor Athlophoros and 50c. tor Pills. 
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indi- 
gestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases ol 
women, constipation, headache, impure blood, 
&c„ Athlopl ores Pills are uncqualed. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, April 16.1887. 
The (ollowiiw are to-day's closing quotations of 
tirain, Provisions, &c.: 
«•'leur. 
Buperîuie and 
low tirade*.2 60®3 50, X Sprint; and 
XX Sprtng..4"0@4 25i 
Patent Spring 
Wheat:) ί 2o®6 50 
Mich, straight 
roller-. 4 60@4 76 
clear do 4Vi@4% 
Stone p ound. 4 25@4% 
St Louis st'gt 
roller 4 75@5 00 
clear do.... 4 asm,4 50 
Winter Wheat 
Paient.* 5 25®5 DO 
Cod, i> qtl— 
LAree Shore3 50®3 751 
Larire HanR3 OtKaS 251 
Hmal! (ά | 
Pollock 2 75®3 C0| 
Haddock 1 50Ϊ2 00' 
Hake 1 25S1 75 
Hemn& 
Sealed « bx. lft&20c 
No 1 13W15C 
Mackerel bbl—1886. 
Shore la.21 50@25 00 
Shore 2s. 12 noglB 00 
iàt-aiH. 
LilgUMxd Com.5 Γ>α.Γ>0, 
Uorn, bag loti....6(13,67 
Meal, bag lots... 54g55 
i)ats, car lots — 4u,a.4 i 
Oats, bag lots....42@43 
Jotton Seed. 
car lots..24 50,6,25 00 
dobag...26.60g2(l 00 
iack'dBr'u 
car lots. .20 50@21 00 
do bag...21 00(322 00 
rtlddlings. 20 00®22 00 
lo bag lote,21 00@23 oo 
B*rorisieDN. 
fork- 
Backs... 00®19 50 
Clear 18 B0S19 00 
Mess 10 00s§10 50 
Beef— 
Ex Mess. 9 500,10 CO 
Plate 10 50,all 00 
Ex l'late 11 50^12 00 
Laro- 
Tubsi» ί'..7% ®8c 
Tierces— 7% ®8c 
Palls « ,α8%ρ 
Hams 4>lt, — 12Va@jl3 
do covered. .13 Vi «14 
Oil. 
ILeroeene- 
llirt. Kef. Pet OW 
Water Wblte 6 
Pratt '.ASt'l.Wbbl. llVj 
Dcvoe's Brilliant. 11 Va 
Snail .... @ 
i-rotliM't». 
Cranoerries— 
Mai*o.... 8 00&10 0υ| 
1 00 ά)ΐ2 001 
Fea Ueaus...l 65&1 76 
Medium.... 1 65®1 70| 
rman mai eogrl 70| 
Yellow ûyfts.l 60.«ί1 661 
hoiaroos. busli, 60£$60 
St Potatoes 8 ooas 601 
Onions 3 75@4 00 
Turkeys (eelO 
Chickens 10&18 
Fowls 14&HJ 
Duck* 12/341 
Q^es^ 14 «. 15 i 
% μ JlfN. 
Choice Baldwins 4 50 < 
Choice eating 5 00 
Russets 4 50. 
Evaporated -Plhl4&iec 
liClliAlti. 
Palermo 4 00|c4 60 
Messuin 4 25@4 601 
Malaiicrs— 
4»· Uïïji* ·». 
Florida 4 60ft 6 00 
Valencia 6 00«;0 60 
Messina and 1*j% 
Plenno t> hx. 3 60'a4 00 
Silver White 7În 
Centennial 6 Va 
Haieiun. 
Muscatel... 1 90®2Vii 
Loudon Lay'r 2 25@2 75 
OnduraLay. ο ^ιο 
Valencia 7 @8 
Snsnt. 
grsnilated ρ lb Β Ά 
Extra C M'e 
Seed*. 
lied Ton....$2 
Timothy Ht ed2 05&2 10 
Clover » -Kilo 
CfcepHe. 
Vermont.... 15Vi®ie 
Ν.Y. factory IS Vital 0 
Rage 15VawH>Mi 
Kutier. 
Creamery» lb...25®27 
Gilt Kdge Ver....25(â:27 
Choice 20®21 
Good 1 Gig; 17 
Store 14(&15 
!£KK*· 
Eastern extras... 13 a 14 
Can & Western.. 13/il4 
I Limed 
Imports. 
BRISTOL. Steamship Ontario—30,000 boxes 
tin plates to order. 
rORTc ) RICO. — Κ D lh)U«klns-23B puni 
40 tes molasses to Twltehell, Champlln & Co. 
Raliroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. April 16.18S7. 
Received by Maine Centra! Railroad—For Port 
auil 30 cars miscellaneous inercnandlse j fur;con 
neetlr.c roads 114 oan£>mscellaneouE uierctuu 
11m-. 
t'ortland Daily Press Stock List. 
Corrected by S wax & Βλβββττ, Banker* «::· 
Brokers, 180 Middle strict. 
8 Τ <> (.· Κ 8. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. A.iWei 
ti.tual National Bank Hal 1 i'4 Hift 
CHS'j»N'at. B.ii.K. I Ή' IΛ J I.-3 
Ktrr Nal loua! l!:iek.. 100 1 >0 I 
:ΐιΐ!ΐ· •«Μ·;ΐιι;.ι V-.tl.tii.;· ilHiik.. 4n .",1 
MereliaiilV X;itn·ι»:ι ( .. 7Γ, 12.» 1*7 
National Trader»' Bank HHi 143 I 
Ovem Insurance ο 100 7Γ. ►··■ 
Fori land <>mtp.ui> uo 
Port'iM'nJ fix. Ci*mi«atty 5'-» tii 70 
li ON I) a. 
State oi Maine «s. due 1888 100 107 
Portland City iis.Mmilcip'l variousloo 118 
Portland Ciiyrts, R. It. nid Γ.107...125 120 
Balli City Os, Mun. various 102 105 
Bat!) Cil y H s It. U. aid various lot toi 
Bangor City «β, Ιοιικ R. 11. aid —113 1 ι< 
Bangor City 6s, lougMun 123 '20 
Belfast City 6s, R. It. aid 104 ioo 
And. Λ Ken. R. li. <">s, various... 105 100 
Portland ft Ken. li. It. «s, I «·.<.'> m 113 
Leeds & Farmliie'tn K. It. oe in ι is 
Maine Central 11. It. 1st mtg7»..l2l lii:; 
Maine Central li. R. Cousu! 7h....13S 137 
Maine Central If. R. Skg Fund «s. !<>.-. 11 ο 
Portland Water Co. 1st mtp 6s. ...101 102 
2dmH; es 10c. i,.- 
" 11 3d nu·: ... .111 ii2 
C.rair> Quotations, 
Revived daily, by private wire, by u.V Pinv 
ham, broker. 9 Exchange sin er. Portland. Me: 
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE. 
Friday'· quotations. 
WIfEAT. 
April. May. .lum 
Opening H IVi 8G 81^ 
Highest HIV* 80% f"3V 
lowest 808,4 **4% 
Closing 80% 86Vi 82^ 
May. 
Opening 84% 39% 
Highest. 34% 89% 
lowest 84»/* 39 
■Closing 34% 89% 
OATS. 
Apr. May. 
Opening 24% 29% 
Highest. 24Vt 29% 
Ix>west 29% 
Closing 2#% 
Saturday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
May. June. 
H 5 Va 82% Opening... 
Highest.... 
Lowest 
Closing ... 
Opening..· 
Highest... 
lowest.... 
Closing.... 
85% 
84% 
84% 
COBK. 
May. June. 
89V* 
89% 
39 
39% 
OATS. 
82% 
82% 
82% 
40% 
40% 
40 V» 
40% 
Jpeniug.. 
Highest... 
Lowest.... 
Closintr.... 
June. 
29% 
'29% 
29% 
29% 
June. 
40% 
40% 
40% 
40% 
June 
29% 
29% 
29% 
29% 
July 
82% 
82% 
82% 
82% 
July. 
141% 
41% 
41% 
41% 
July. 
29% 
29% 
29% 
29% 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dallv: 
Boston & Maine Κ 78, 18D3 110% 
Maine Central K. cons Ts, 1912 130 
bates Manure Co 140 
Laconia Manuf. Co 445 
Continental Mills 00% 
Hill Manufacturing Co 88% 
PeDoereli Manufacturing Co 1150 
Aich., Xopeka and Santa Fe Railroad 107 
New York and New IKnglaud Kailroad. 63% 
do oref 
C. B. &;Q 143 
Wisconsin Central 28 
Klint & I'ere Marquette BaiUoad com 34 
do pref "81<4 
■Wisconsin Central. 2d series 67 
Boston Land Company »% 
Bell Telephone 
California Southern Kailroad 63 
Mexican Central.... 17 
Mexican Central 4s.... 63% 
Wisconsin Central Ipref .4'7,· 
Boston & Albany, hall read |214% 
Boston & Maine. 229 
Boston Lowell Kailroad 167% 
8onora7s 106% 
(eastern Kallroad be 129 
Eastern Kailroad pref 188 
new τογκ atocK ana money inarKoi, 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YOKK, Apr 10 1887.—Money on call 
has been easy, ranging from 4 to 6 ; last loan at 
4, closing oflered at 4o,4%. frlmelmercantile pa- 
per at Bfee per cent. Sterllu; Exchange «lui and 
steady. Governments have been dull and steady. 
Railroad bonds moderately active and generally 
llriu. The stock market closed quiet and flrir. at 
fractional advances over opening prices. 
ί ue transactions at the stock Exchange aggie- 
sated 301.738 shares. 
a ue loiiowing are to-day'e quotations of Govern 
ment securities : 
United States bonds, 3s 100 
New 4s, reg 189% 
New 4s, coup 120 
New4%s, reg 110 
New 4Vis, coup 110 
Central Pacilictlsts 116% 
Denver <h It. Gr. lets 120 
Erie 2ds 
Kansas Pacific Consols 108% 
Oregou Nav. lsts 110 
Union racllic list no 
do Land Grants 
do Sinking Funds.... 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily hv H. N. Plukham, » Exchange street, Port- 
land, Mc. : 
Open- Clos- Open- Clos- 
ing lug Ing lng 
sales. sales, sales, sales. 
April IE. April 16. 
Ν. Y. Central 112% 112% 112% 112% 
Lake Shore 95 114% 94% 95% 
Erie 35 34% 34% 34V* 
Canada Southern.. 02 «1% 62 62 
Northwest 119% 119% 119% 1)9% 
St. (Paul SI 2 Mi 92% 92 V* 92% 
Omaha 52% 52% 52Va 52% 
Union Pacific «1% 01 Va 01 Va 01% 
Central Pacific 42W 42% 
Western Union 76% 76% 7·.% 70% 
Oregou Trans 34% 34V* 34% 35V* 
Delaware, L. & W 130% 136% 137% 137V* 
Delaware & H 104 104% 104% 104% 
Jersey Central 82% 81% 81 81 
Heading 45% <4% 44% 40% 
flockiugValley.- 32% 32% 
Northern Pacific... 28% 28% 29% 29% 
North. Pacific.prf.. 00% 60% 61% 62% 
Pacific Mail 55% 50 56 56% 
Missouri Pacific.... 108 10* 107% 107% 
Kausas&lTexas... 33 32% 33 33% 
l^ousisville & N.... 69% 69% 09 09% 
New England 64% 63V* 63 63% 
Richmond & W.,1*.. 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Con. .Gas Co 84% 84 84 84% 
OU 64% 64% 64% 64% 
Norf. & W. pref... 53% 03% 53 53% 
Stocks by Associated Press : 
K. Tenn, new 13% 
East Tenn. lstiDref 75 
Alton«Terre Haute 33% 
do pref 70 
Boston Alr|Llne. pref »9 
Bulhigton & Cedar; Rapid? 47 
CanUin 
Metropolitan El 208 
Mobile & Ohio 1«% 
Morris & Essex 137 
Oregon Nav 101 
Wells. Fargo Express 128 
Adams^Exwese 142 Va 
American Kxureei 118 
OiiesapeaKe L· Ohio 8% 
Minn :<s er. liouis 19 
do pref 4814 
New York, Chicago & St. Louis 19% 
do| pre! 33% 
i>hln fV»ntrnl 
Obio & Mise 31% 
Ont. Λ Western 1ϋ% 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YOMK,April 10 1887.—The following are 
closing quotations lor milling stocks to-cay: 
Best & Belcher oy» 
Homestake 15 
Ontario 24 60 
Quicksilver 6 00 
do preferred 30 60 
Standard 1 12H 
Santiago 4 40 
Gon.Cal. & Va 16 
Colorado^Coal 44 
Mexican 5"/a 
Scrria Nevada 4 10 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN IFItANCISCO, April 16.1887.—The follow- 
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Best&Beiclier 8 
Mexican 6»,i 
Savaee.a 6% 
Sierra Nevada 4V% 
Gould & Curry 5 
CrownJPolnt 4% 
Con. ;C»i. J& Va 15% 
Potosl 8% 
Hale & Norcross OVt 
Union Con 8^4 
Onhlr OVs 
Yellow Jacket 4% 
Print Cloth Market. 
FALL lilVEK, April 16,1886—The Fall Blver 
print cloth statement for the week is as follows: 
Production 176,000 pieces 
Deliveries 128.000 pieces 
Stock 138,000;pieces 
Sales 176,000 pieces 
SdoI 40,000 pieces 
Future 136,000 pieces 
Price—3 6-16 for 64 a644s ; 3c for 60x50s ; the 
market is steady and Inactive. 
Roeton Produce Market. 
BOSTON .April 10,1887.—The following are to_ 
day's quotations ot Provisions, &c. : 
Pork—Long cut 18 26gl8 76; short cuts 18 76 
@19 25-.backs 18 75 β1ίΐ 25; light backs 17 76@ 
18 25: lean ends 17 26@17 76 ; pork tongues at 
15 00@il5 60; prime mess 816 76@17 25; extra 
prime at 14 26 α 14 76; mess, at 17 25. 
Lard—choice 8V4c ρ lb in tierces; 8»4@uc in 
10-fb palls ;'J@avic in 6-ib palls ;9Vi@i»V4cin 3-lb 
pails. 
Hams at 12 α; 12Vi0 (> lb, according to size and 
cure; smoked shoulders 8g,8V4c; pressed hams at 
llVs@12e. 
Choice citv dressed hogs at 8c φ lb ; country do 
71/i@71/4c. 
nutter—Western extra fresn maue creamery 
nominal 27@28c : do extra firsts 24826c ;tdo firsts 
at 20@22c ;do good to choice held creamery;i6a 
17c; do fresh imitation creamy choice at 2o'a.22c; 
do factory, choice fresh, 19@21c; do fair to good 
16@18c ; New York held crm, best lots nominal 
at 20a;aic : fair to good lots at 17@19c ; Easterm 
creniy choice lots at 24@26c; Vermont dairy new 
milk, good to choice, 22@23c ; selections 24K25c ; 
do fall at 14®10c for best lots; low grades of but- 
ter as to quality. The| bove quotations arc re- 
ceivers' prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing 
prices 1 <r2c higher. 
Cheese—Northern, good to extra, at 15@16c; 
sage at 14Vt@15c; lower grades according to 
quality; job lots Vte higher. 
Eggs— Eaeteru fresh at 13V4c; choice fresh 
Southern at 12V4813C; choice fresh Western at 
13c; Nova Scotia at 13c. Jobbing prices H4@lc 
higher. 
«eau»—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 06® 
1 70 ft bush ; choice New York large hand picked 
do 1 66'ή,ι 00; small Vermont hand picked pea al 
1 76@@1 80. 
Hay—Choice prime 17 00® 17 60 ; fair to good al 
$16 UO'ajilti 00; Eastern lliie ί13ία$15Μι ;poor tc 
ordinary sl2@$14: East swalo at u@$10. ;p.ve 
straw, choice, S14 00@14 60; oat straw <ll@lo't> 
ton. 
Potatoes—Extra Hmilton ltose 70c $> bush ; dc 
hebrons 70c ; Aroostook liose 70c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.j 
CHICAGO, April 16, 1887—Cattle market—re 
ceipts 1.000; shipments 100; sleady; ehlpuinj 
sleersjat 8 8<>a/6 00: stockersjand feeders 2 80a 
3 !K);cows, bulls and mixed 2 00 «3 00; bulk 2 7Ï 
@3 10; Texas cattle —. 
Hogs—receipts 5.000; shipments 4000; market 
Krone (or heavy ; light dull; rough and mixed al 
5 25@6 76 ; packing and shipping at 5 70@6 '.15 
lip.ii! ;;t 4 85a,f> 60: skips at :< 25$4 85. 
ellieep—receipts 2000; slilpuienls 800; stcadv 
natives at 3 00@4 90; Western at 3 75@4 80 
Texans 'J DU<S« lu. launos '1 α·ι ου. 
C'Onrs^sHc Markets, 
tl.j Telegraph.] 
\KW VOiili. April 14 18»7.-FIour market- 
receipts 14,311 bbisiioct sacks; expori» 5040 bbl: 
and 1(53 sacks; salua 160,«0(.· hbis. 
M our ouotatioua-No 2 at ;ii»fl3 00; superflu· 
Λ estera mu! State ii 70&3 80; ominou to gum 
r„:i;i Western andStateat 3 20«3 65; good u 
«i.oice du «I 70 Λ ή 00; common to choice W'htti 
wheat Western extra at 4U0;a4 8ii; fancy do a 
at 4 85 «5 10; coramou to good extra Ohio at 3 2( 
■j > OU; common to choice extra St I-oui·, at 3 I6(ci 
iiiio; pHiei't Minnesf-t.i extra good to primea 
•i (>tiii4 76; choice to double extra do at 4 80 c 
06. including 3,200 bbls city mill extra 4 6i 
• 4 70; 000 l>bls tlne do at 230u.3 00; 1100 bbl: 
superfine 3 70ji3 80; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 3 2< 
nA «5 ; 4200 bbls winter wheat extra 3 20a5 10 
l>,900 bbls Minnesota extra 3 20A5 06. Southen 
I! Unchanged; good I.. Choice do at 4 00S5 00 
K.etlour is steady. Wheat—receipts 214,50i 
Ntsli ; eipoils6567 both; lower; sales 220,0<X 
I bush, No 2 Spring nominal at '.13c; No 1 8prlnt 
it «4- ïC; No 3 lted at ill i/lC; No 2 Bed at »2»,l a 
'.•3c store and eieviNo 1 Ked at 07c; extra Bed a 
Uô'«c elev; No 1 White VAV«&9eVfcc delivered 
Kre nominal. MaHey is steady. <oru lower 
1 eccipts 11IV <00 blisl.. .-51.1,lis 3.021 bush; salei 
24.0011 lueh, steamer lii>4c I11 elev; Nu ζ at 6ni 
elev. ««slower: receiins 21.00'· bush; exporti 
itio weakat lb*A c. nrm ; refined steady 
Cat 4%«4',4t; lixtra C 4<H>®4»/te ; While Kxtr; 
Hat 4'/a " '"'C; Vellow at 4V«f';4:l/ec; off A at 51/» 
Mould A 6 13-lti!@5ysC ; standard A 6*Vec; grami 
lated at 5 ll-ll'.c ; Confectioners A 6 b-lti®6»/ic 
cut loal and crushed GVfc&ti 3-1 Oc ; powdered a 
£Η·βθ; Cube» at Βτ/β@δ 15-160. Prtrelenm- united 64V4C. Tallow firm. Fork firm; mess 
quoted at 116 poglfi 26 for old and 1β 60a 17 00 for now. Beef Is dull. Iiitrd is lower; Western 
steam spot at 7 β,Va7 68; refined quotedi at 7 75 
8 10 for 8 A. Hultrr weak : State 
1? .°·. <'·"«■·'·«■ (liru;Btate ll{al6Vic. i'rrlKhta firm; Wheat steam 1V4'1. 
CHICAGO. April 10, 1887,-Flour market un- 
changed ί Winter patents at 4 26®4 60 ; Southern 
Winter 3 7 ή α 4 00;(Mlchlgan and'Wisconsin win- 
ter a 60g 4 00; choice to fancy Mfnnesota patent 
at 4 2Γ.Λ4 60 : soft Wheat patents at 4 00®4 25 ; Minn, bakers in sacks at S00@3 26. Wheat is 
unsettled; No 2 Spring at 83c; lio 2 Red at 83e. 
Corn quiet—No 2 at 371*<a38c. Oats dull—No 2 
at 27%i®28c. Rye-No 2 at 56Vie. Barley— 
at 67V4c. Provisions—Mess Pork dull at 20 60. 
Lard easier at 7 30&7 32V4 ; dry salted shoulders 
β lose 26; short clear sides at 8 0ÔS8 85. Wilis 
key at 118. 
Receipts—Flour, β,000 bbls; wheat. 44,000 
bush ;|corn;51,000 bush ; oats 9.000 bu ; rye 0,000 
bush; barley, 11,000bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 7,000 bbls: wheat, 7,000 
bush ; corn, 10,000 bush ; oats, 30,000 bush ; rye 
6000 bush, barley 6.000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, April 10. 1887.—The Flour market 
is unchanged; XXX at 2 80,ft2 90; family at 3 16 
@3 26 ; choice at 3 5&d3 05; fancy at 3 75.aS 86; 
entra fancy at 3 90.S4 00; patent at 4 25^4 60. 
Wheat is lower; No 2 lted at 80%c. Corn weak 
at 35c. Oats arc irregular at 28c. Lard quiet at 
7 15. 
Receipts—Flour, 3,000; bbls; wheat, 16,000 bu; 
corn. 17,000 bush; oats, 80,000.bush; rye, 1,000 
bush, barley 4,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 3,000 bbls; wheat 1,000 bu: corn.Î2,000 bush: oats l,000;busb; rye ,000 bu; 
barley 0,000 bush. 
DKTKOIT.Aprlll6, 1887.-Wheat-No 1 White 
83c;Micb Red 84'ic; No 2 Red S4V*c. Corn 41c 
bid. 
Receipts— Wlieat ll,400.bueb. 
Havana Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
HAVANA, April 17.—8ugar—In spite of the 
activity shown, chiefly on the part of speculators, 
and owing to the reluctance of holders to accept 
the ruling prices, little business was doue during the week. The market closed firm. At outports there was a good demand at full prices, but large 
sales could not be made at the quotations. The 
weather is dry aud warm. 
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization, 
at $1 60@2 00 gold per quintal. 
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 85 to 90 de- 
grees, 1 08% @1 87 Va. 
Centrifugal sugar, 92 to 96 degrees polariza- 
tion, at 2 18 % ία'2 oOVi. 
Stocks in the warehouses at Havana and 
Matanzas, 26,600 boxes, 030,000 bags and 
10,000 hiids; receipts for the week, 2200 boxes, 
60,600 bags aud 1360 hhds; exports during the 
week, 154 boxes, 68,000 bags and 1900 hhds, 
of w hich 160 boxes and all the bags aud hhds 
were to the United States. 
Freights firm; per lihd of sugar loading at 
Havana for the United States at 2 50g2 75 gold ; 
per hhd of sugar from ports on the north coast 
(outside porte) for the United States at 3 00® 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON. April 16. 1887.—Consols 102% for 
both money and the account. 
LONDON,April 10, 1887.-U. S.ltts, 112% ,4s 
132%. 
1,1V i.UPjOL, lApril 10, 1887.—Cotton market 
dull; upwnds 6 11 led; Orleans at &%d; sales 
8,000 bales ; speculat ion and export 1000 bales.· 
LI V Eli POOL, April 16. 1887—Quotations—W in- 
ter Wheat 7s®7s Id; .Spring wheat 6s lod(&7s; Club wheat at 7s 9dg7s lid. Corn—mixed Wes- 
tern at 40s Vid; peas at 6s Id. Provisions. ft»·. 
Pork at 67s 6d; bacon at 39s 6d for short clear. 
Cheese at 64s Od for American ; tallow 22s 3d 
for American ;lard 3tis !>d. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FJtOM FOK 
Elder New York..Bremen Apl 16 
Schiedam New York. .Amsterdam Apl 16 
Umbria New York..Liverpool... Apl 16 
Saratoga New York..Havana Apl 16 
Arizona New York.. LUerpcol.... Apl 1 ο 
Xrave New York..Bremen Apl 20 
Britanlc New York..Liverpool ...«pi 20 
Kheatla New York..Hamburg .. .Apl 20 
Pavonia Boston Liverpool,...Apl 21 
Circassian Portland. .. Liverpool ...Apl 21 
Servla New York..Liverpool... Apl 23 
Khynland New York..Antwerp....Apl 23 
City of Rome New York..Liverpool ...Apl 27 
Celtic .New York..Liverpool... Apl 27 
Saale New York..Bremen Apl 27 
Barilla Portland....Liverpool....Apl 28 
IIammonia New York..Hamburg ...Apl 28 
Cttyof Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...Apl 30 
Ktruria New York..Liverpool .. .Apl ao 
Clrcassla New York..Glasgow Api 30 
MINIATURE ALMANAC APRIL 18. 
High water J g ij J 
liai.]., I ·. 8 ft 4 in Height...., _ 8 it 3 in 
Sun rises 4 63 
8un sets 6 28 
Length of day ....13 36 
Moon rises 3 01 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
SATDRDAY, April 16. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Ontario, (Br) Couch, Bristol, E— 
passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompsou, St John, Nil, 
via Eastport for Boston. 
Sell Vulcan, Lewis, New York—coal to Randall 
& McAllister. 
Sch Magnolia, Kent, Boston—potash to Ρ & Ο 
Kail way Oo. 
Sell Katie Mitchell, Oliver, Boston for Bath. 
Sch Palestine, Chadwick, Calais for Fall River. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Dominion, (Br) Wall, Bristol, Ε— 
D'Torrance & Co. 
Steamship Eleanoia, Bragg, New York —J Β 
Coyle. 
Sch C W Lewis, Arburg, Rappahannock—J S 
Winsiow & Co. 
Sch A & M Carlisle, Reville, Saco, to load for 
Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch William Mason, Hani, St John, NB—Chase, 
Sell Magner, JSeals, Jonesport—Ν Blake. 
Be h Addie J, Francis, Mllllridge—Ν Blake. 
Sell Julia Ann, barker, l)eer Isle—Ν Blake. 
Sell Lucy J Warren, Kent. Bangor—Karis Flour- 
ing Co. 
SAILED—Sch Charlie Buckl. 
SUNDAY, April 17. 
Arrived. 
Sell F D Hodgklna, Thompson, Porto Klco—mo- 
lasses to Twttchell, Champliu & Co. 
Sell Jas Κ Talbot, Crocker, Baltimore. 
SAILKD—steamer Dominion ; sch R. S. Lewis. 
FBOM OUR COBRE8PONDENT. 
EAST MACHIAS, April 13 —Ar, sch Alma, 
Johnson, Boston. 
April 14—Sid, sch Nellie F, Huntley, for Provi- 
denoe. 
FliOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Winnehab, Af, Mch 17th, barque White 
Cloud. Jenkins, Accra. 
Sid tm Loudon 15th Inst, ship Martha Cobb, 
Crosby, New York. 
Ar at Queenstown 10th Inst, ship Κ It Thomas, 
Nichols, San Francisco. 
Ar at Antigua 2d Inst, brig Victoria, Speucer, 
New York. 
Ar at llarana 8th, barque Josephine, Brown, 
Boston. 
Memoranda. 
Ship Κ Κ Thomas, Nichols, wnich arrived at 
Queenstown 16th lnst from San Francisco, had 
some bad weather, lost one of the upper topsail 
yards and damaged sails. 
Brig Chas Dennis, Morang, at Philadelphia from 
Cieufuegos, reports, March 29th, m gulf stream, 
about seventy-five miles from Straits of Florida, 
rolled away foremast by the head, taking with 
it everything attached, lucludiug jibboom. 
Sch Union, which recently dragged ashore at 
Vineyard-Haven, has completed repairs and was 
launched from the railway 15th. She will reload 
her cargo of lumber and proceed to New York. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Gloucester 15tli, sch Electric Fasli, from 
Vinalhaven for south shore. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 7tb, ship Harvester, 
Taylor, Nanaimo. 
Sid 7th, ship Prussia, Reynolds, Port Townsend 
Cld 15111, ship S 1' Hitchcock. Rivers, Liverpool. 
TACOMA—Ar 8th, snip Oriental. Slater, Port 
Townsend. 
Sid 9th, ship Manuel Llaguna, Smalley, for San 
Francisco. 
In port 10th. ships Clias Ε Moody, Anderson, 
and St Ν icholae, Crocker, for San Frauciseo; Ori 
entai. Slater, do; Carondelet, Stetson, disg. 
PORT BLAKELY—In port 7th, ship Kate Dav- 
enuori, llowlaud, for San Francisco; Edward 
O'Brion, for San Pedro, 
PORT DISCOV ERY Ar 7th, ship J Thomp- 
son, Avery, San Pedro, to load for Santa Monica. 
SAN ulEGO—Ar 7th, ship Wilna, Taylor, from 
Nanaimo. 
GALVESTON—Cld 15tli. sch Norman, Smith, 
Ship Island. 
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 15tli, sell Alice Archer, 
Fletcher, Colon. 
KEY WEST— Cld 12th, sch Emma S Briggs, 
Otis, Jacksonville. 
CHARLESTON-Ar 15th, sch Mary L Allen, 
Wllley. ltockport. 
Cld 15th. sch Nellie, Drinkwater, Newark. 
Sid 15lh, sell Grace Webster, for New York. 
NORLOLK—Cld 15th, barque Hannah McLoou, 
Bowers, Clenfuegos. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, schs Samuel Dilloway, 
Brendlge, and Royal Arch. Hawley, from Boston ; 
J Mancester Haynes, Matthews, do. 
Also ar 15th, schs Emma Crosby, Campbell, fm 
Calais; Andrew Adams, Adams, Wlscasset. 
Cld 15th, sells Ella M Storer, Wade, Portland ; 
Puritan, Harding, Boston; Robert G Dun, Olseu, 
Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, brig Chas Dennis, 
Moiau, Clenfuegos. 
Cld 15th, barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, lot 
Cardenas. 
Newcastle—Passed down 15tn, bill: Henry Β 
Cleaves, tin Philadelphia for Cardenas; sell Clara 
EColcord, do for do; Elva Κ Pettengill, uo for 
Allyn's Point ; San Domingo, for Clenfuegos. 
PERTH AMBOY-Ar l4tli, sells Yreka, Falk 
Ingham, and Jennie Greenbank. Norton, from 
New York. 
Sid 14th, sell Nellie Star, Cole. Portland. 
Sid lfitli, sens Annie Τ Bailey, Marson, Port 
laud; Μ Κ Mahoiiey. Perkins, Bangor. 
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, ship St John, Kales, Liv· 
oitifuti schs Mairuic Mnlvev. and Will Flint, from 
Si John, Mi; L Τ Whltmore. fin Kocklaud; John 
Bird. <»i ; Lucy Jones, and Mary Β Small,Xliomas 
ton; J as Λ Brow H, du; Ivy Belle, 11. is-tol; Fredl 
llolden, Providence ; Maud Mallocb, Calais ; Saar 
bruck, Macliias; Jed F Dureii, Ked Beacli; Addlt 
Fuller, Maehlasport; Florida, Kocklaud: lavlliot 
Calais; Robert JJorlty, Sedwlck; Fawn, Portland ; 
lied ltover, Providence. 
Also ar 15th. schs J W Hiues, Kocklaud ; (lei 
Berry, do; Herald, and Κ L Giegory, do; King 
leader, Thoinaston ; Mary IS Anisden, Calais 
Kenset, Sagua; Ella Francis, Kocklaud. 
Ar luili, ship Nancy Pendleton, Pendleton. In 
Limerick via Delaware Breakwater. 
Cld l&tli. barque John Baly.ley, Sheppard, Phlla 
delphia; brig Sarah & Kmma, Nash, Amboy ; sel 
Annie 1' Chase, Boole, Fernaudiua ; Fanny Flint 
Warren, laibec. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 15th, sell Melville, Hatch 
Kllsworlii ; Frank υ Haine,.Itogere. Baltimore. 
HUTCH ISLAND HAltliOK Ar 16th, sell: 
Ci.as Heatli, i'endletou, and Fannie Butler. Kob 
liison, John, NB, for New York. 
NEW BEDFOKD-Ar 14th, sell Auule I.ee.Cole 
^V°i'nEYAK1)-11AVEN—Ar 15th. sells Ε Η King 
HiUvard. Eastport for New York; Montecello 
Rockland for do; Lizzie Β Willey, Bath lor Fei 
nandlna; Wluwani, Sproul, Macliias for New Bed 
ford; Keuo. Colbeth, do for 
Also ar 15th, ech Louis Manette, Hallock, iron 
Northdort for Portland. 
Sid 14tli. schs Helen Thompson, Geo Bird, Ja 
Κ Talbot. Emma, and Hattle. 
Sid 15th. brl« Stockton; sen Lizzie Cochran 
κbeu Η King. Monticello, 8 8 Bickmore, Lizzie 1 
Willey Wigwam, Louis Honette, David Fanst 
Hattii,' Helen Ci Ding, Sardinian, M K Rawley. 
Ar 16th, schs Ada Barker, from Perth Ambo; 
for Boston ; Mary Ε Oliver, Ν ew York for Booth 
bay; Kolon, Sand River for do; Fred Smith, Port 
laud for do; Beta, Macliias for do; Geo D Perry 
do for do: Ôellii. Hhlpsburg for Wilmington. 
EDUAKTOWN— Sid 16th, seh Ira Bliss, Hud 
son, Kockport. 
BOSTON—Ar 15th, schs Georgianna, Kice, Hui 
ricane Island; W Τ Emerson, Gott, Orlaud. 
Old 15tlii sell Kate M Hilton, Johnson, Wind 
S°\Mr,tl], eclis Emma, Llltlejobn, Ponce; llattle, 
iLowe, rort Johnson; George Blnl, Gray, Kon 
:d{(jld lfltli, barque Saml Nlckerson, Eaton. Ha- 
vana; sell Belle Brown. Perry, Rockland. 
HALEM—Ar lfltli, sell S J Lindsay, Kennedy, 
Rockland for New York. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 8th, sells Jenny Lind, 
Lelghtou, Millbrldge; Eagle, Simmons, Friend- 
ship. 
PORTSMOUTH—At Jfitli. sells Victory, Bow- 
man, ltoekland ; M L Newtoli, Howe, Calais tor 
Hover. 
Ski I5tli, sell Alpine, Marshall, Bangor. 
MILLBItlDGE—Sid 12th, sell Mabel, Strout, 
Portland. 
BOOTHBAY— Ar ICtli, sell ICora C Meader, 
Meader, Portsmouth, with loss ot foretopmast. Sid lCtli, sell, Lizzie Kich. (from Portland) for 
Bangor; Watchman, McFarland,do for Belfast; Ella Clifton, Webber, St George for Portland. 
Foreisn Ports. 
Ar at Lisbon 13th Inst, barque American Lloyd. 
Whltmore, New York. 
Ar at Queenstown 14th lust, ship R R Thomas, Nichols, San Francisco. 
Ar at Rosarlo prev to Feb 27, barque Geneva, 
^Gregory, Portland via Buenos Avres. 
< Sid fin Buenos Ayres Jan 15, barque Ella Vose, 
iDoody, Portland. 
At Buenos Ayres Mcli 5, barque Mlnuette, Lin- 
stedt, for Portland. 
■ Sid fin Surinam Mch C, brig Eugene Hale, Hard- 
lug, Boston. 
Sid fm Navassa 4tli Inst, sell Fannie Ε Wolson, 
Hunton. Wilmington, NC. 
Ar at St Johns, PR, Mch 23, brig Ε Τ Campbell, Lord, New York. 
Ar at Ponce Mcli 27, sell Jos Souther, Watts, 
Wilmington, NC; 28th, Hattie Η Barbour,Fletch- 
er, st Thomas. 
At Port Antonio, Ja, loth inst, soli Nellie Cole- 
mau, Hodgkins, for Baltimore. 
Ar at Havana 8tli inst, barque Josephine,Brown 
Boston. 
Ar at Matanzas 6tU inst, barque Lillian, Wllley, Troon. 
At Matanzas 8th lust, brig Jennie Pliliiney, 
Morton, for North of Hatteras. 
Spoken. 
April 7, lat 49, Ion 7, ship St David, Frost, from 
Havre for New York. 
Jan 15, lat 32 s. Ion 31 W, ship Imperial, from 
New York for Slianghae. 
Sneezing Catarrh. 
The distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, the ac- 
rid, watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the 
painful Inflammation extending to the throat, the 
swelling of the mucous lining, causing choking 
splitting headaches,—how familiar these symp- 
toms are to thousands who suffer periodically 
irom head colds or influenza, and who live In ig- 
norance of the fact that a single application of 
Sanfobd's Radical Cuke fok Cataebh will 
afford instantaneous relief. 
! But this treatment in cases of simple Catarrh 
f;lves,but a faint idea of what tills remedy will do » tin; chronic forms, where the breathing is ob- 
struqjvd by choking, putrid mucous accumula- 
tlonsjthe hearing affected, smell and taste gone, thro*· ulcerated and hacking cough gradually 
fastening itself upon the debilitated system. Then it is mat the marvellous curative power of San- kobd's Radical Cvrk manifests itself in instan- 
taneous and grateful relief. Cure begins from the 
lirst application. It is rapid, radical, permanent 
economical, safe. 
Sanford'b Radical Cciîf. consists of one bot- 
tle of the Radical Cube' one box Catarrhal 
Sol veut and an mruovED Inhaler; price, $1 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston 
I ACHE ALL OVER. 
"i mnsighre un ; ι cannot tear these 
; ] iu'lu' all over, and nothing 1 p.^aaaTOit-y does me auy good." Baekaene, .Uterine Pains. Hip and side Pains, 
Soreness, Lameness, Weakness and In- 
flammation relieved ill our minuit» 
by that new, original, elegant and infallible anti- 
dote to pain and inflammation, the Cuticura Au· 
ti-I'ain Plaster. At druggists, 25c. ; five for 
$1. Potter Drug and ChemtcaljOo., Boston. 
aprl 8M&Th&w2 w 
^ 
MONEY REFUNDED 
lfADASISON'S BOTANIC Β A 141 A .11 fal le 
to Cure any caste of Couch, Cold, Asthma 
or Con gumption fn Km early «{ages. It is pleasant ae honey. Sufferers from either recent or 
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to 
this great remedy with confidence. 
Tria» Bottles IΟ Cents. 
at every drug store in America. Made uy F. W. 
KINSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York. 
Large bottles 35 and 75 cents. 
mar21 eod&wlvnrm 
Thoroughly cleanse the Mood, which is the 
fountain of health, by usine; Dr. Pierce's Gold» 
cn Medical Discovery, una good digestion, a 
lair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness ot constitution will be established. 
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es- 
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Ralt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers. 
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump- 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purifving. invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit- 
ting of Blood. Sliortnera of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec- 
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs. 
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or '"Liver 
Complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DR. PIERCE'S PFLLETS — Ant!-· 
SSilioiiK and Cathartic 
35c. a rial, by drumrists. 
d&wnrmcTh 
■Rheumatism, 1 
Backache, Weakness, Cold· In 
the Chest and all Ache· and Strains. 
I IN Ε 
rBewr. of imitations under similar J 
nov29 MW&Snrm 
EXPECTORANT. 
This InvnluaMo Medicine la acknowled 
ged by thousands to be The Kent CoughMedl· 
incinthe world. For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Inflammation of the Throat] and Mouth, Whoopinç Cough, Canker, Hash, 
ifcc., there Is no mcdicino cow In use that has| 
performed more cures. 
It 1» Warranted not to contain any mineral] 
ubstanco; It is also free from laudani 
squills; it may be taken at any time with pi 
feet safety. Holdbyalll)'g'ets.35c. &$1. botui 
i. MOUGAN & SONS, Prop., ProTidence, K. 
Dr. Ilayncs'Arabian Balaam is unequal. 
1 for Croup. Try it. 85c. and $1. at Druggists. 
Couche, Sore Throat, Influenza, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchi- 
tis, Asthma, and every affection of the 
Throat, Lunge and Chest are speedily 
and permanently cured by the use ot 
fflSTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CUERRÏ, 
which docs not dry up a cough apd leave 
the cause behind, but loose ne flfcleansee 
the longe, and aJlaye irritation, thus re- 
moving tho cause of the complaint. CON- 
SUMPTION CAN BE CUBED by a timely 
resort to this standard remedy, as is proved 
by hundreds of testimonials. The genuine 
is signed "/. Riittn" on the -wrapper. 
SETli W. FOWLS & BONS, pWrs, 
Boston, Mass. Sold by dealers generally. 
feb2H d&wlynrm 
YOU CAN'T BEAT THE 
HOPPLftSTEB 
Because possessed of fresh and active m o3T- 
tiçal agentβ for the euro of pain and disease. 
Prepared from the complete virtues of fresh 
Sop·, Burgundy Pitch and Gums. The greatest 
strengthening plaster ever invented. Apply one to Backache, Crick, Rheumatism, Kidney Fains, Stitchoe, 8ciatica, Sore Cheat, or pain in 
*?yp<vrt' local or deep-aeatod. Cures instantly, soothes and strengthens tho tired muscles. All 
w»dy to apply. Bold by drug and country 
°°n^' 6 for ·100· Mailed for price, proprietors, HOP PLA8TEB, CO., Boston, 
To Vessel Owners. 
Ί11ΪΕ Port Clyde Maine Railway lias been tlior oughly rebuilt, and 1» now In readiness ti take out all vessels in need of repairs All worl dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed 
J ïîS.f C- W· 8T1MPSON, Jk.. dBClOdtf l'ort Clyde, Me. 
ΤΙΙΝΓΙίΙ.Ι.ΑΜίΟΙΝ. 
■IAMKPYîE'S MAKES 
Short Honrs 
twt 
the beet and safest W a jh- 
isg Compound known* 
Used A» Directed 
It prod not a betterresnlta 
with a greater taring of 
Time and Labor 
lnJBTa«Mngjind_Honee- 
oleanlng, than anything 
yet Invented. 
Waahyonr Dishes, Glasi- 
ware,Window», Onrtainj, 
Jewelry, BilTer, in feet 
everything, with it. Try 
It in the Bath, and note 
It» Snperiority over Soap 
Beware of Imitations. The 
Uenuino always bean tho 
above Symbol and name of 
JAMLS l'VLL·' 
For Women. 
PEARLINE DID IT 
Now York. 
Are You Familiar with the Plans 
— OF THE — 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, ME I 
DO you realize tlml this old and sterling com- pany is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered 
In 1848 under the laws of Maine? 
A BE you aware that this Compauy has paid to policy-holders or their representatives more 
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL- LAHS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN- 
OREL) THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS, 
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine 
and Massachusetts. 
IT pays its losses promptly. Its policies are in contestable after three years. 
IT has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully managed by its Board of Directors aud Offi- 
cers, whose integrity and ability are unques- 
tioned. 
fpiIE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forfei- Λ. ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by 
this Company, and under Its workings extended 
Insurance is provided for In case of lapse. 
THE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains 
every desirable feature in a PEBFECT LIFE IN- 
SUBANCE POLICY. 
If you will send your address to the Homo Of- 
fice, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to fur- 
nish full Information iu regard to the Company 
and its plans. 
THE UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of Maine for their especial patronage, because 
it is a HOME COMPANY, and because of its age, 
experience, strong, financial condition, large sur- 
plus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva- 
tive management. 
DÎBECTOB8. 
Edward B. Seccomb West Newton, Mass.. 
Hon. Jomiah 11. Drvmmond, Portland, Maine, 
John E. De Witt, Portland, Maine: 
Henry C. Hltchinh, Boston, Mass. 
Hon. Pkrcival Bonnky, Portland. Me. 
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me, 
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland. Me. 
Hon. Frki>. E. Richards, Bockport, Me. 
Oeobok L. Deblois, Boston, Mass. 
Edwakd A. Noyes, Portlaud, Me. 
Hon.-Frederick Boble, Uorham, Me. 
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me. 
Ο WICK It!». 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President. 
HEN UY D. SMITH, Secretary, 
A D'PIIITl» D 4 TLV' 4 act» U.,AMfnn> 
THOMAS A. KOSTKR. M. I)., Medical Director 
HON. JOS1AH H. DKUMMOND, Counsel. 
CEO. ϋΓ WIGHT, 
Supermtsnaent of Agencies. Eastern Department- 
JAMES SÏNKINSON 
Manager for City Agency, 
nov5 
Portland. 
eodlf 
T7ie celebrated Louis Hoederer 
Champagne wines have steadily 
grown in public favor for more 
than fifty years. Rich, dry and 
delicious. They are ivithont a 
superior in the market. 
Carte Blanche ■ Rich, 
Grand Vin Sec Dry. 
Hclireider .... Anchor. 
Schreider Dry, 
JQHti 0. & M.WILLIAMS, Agents, 
INS an?l 187 State Street, Boston. 
For sale in the Original Packages by 
^Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers. 
Ieb28 eod6m 
Ρ Ρ 
Lami 
a 
[NEY 
Ρ i 
? 5 
Jo 
SEE THAT THE 
EXACT LABLE IS ON 
EAOH CHIMNEY AS 
SHOWN IN PICTURE. 
4 * ΟU ζ 
GEO. 
^NÏIFACTURED ONLY év 
1AGBETH ά GO. 
tiPITTSBURGt· 
ν TIDI.nL. 
eod&wcF 
F. Ο. PIERCE & CO.'S 
THKIIl.SU- 
PERIORITY 
CONCEDED' 
BT Γ It ACT I- 
CALPAINT- 
ERSWHER- 
EVERUBED 
_HHB I Thtte Painta 
lire composed of the beat Zinc and 
Lead pigmenta, ground in Pun Lin· 
seed Oil to the consistency to useundcr 
the brush. Their great fineness and 
HINTS 
density of body forma · firm glôasy surface, more 
durable end permanent in color than caa be pro- 
duced by any proceas of hand mixing. 
Every package is aold under our ponitw guaran- 
tes of purity, and to repaint any job upon which it 
baa been used and failed to do good service, 
— FOB BALE BY — 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
apl3 Portlntnl, Me. eodSrn 
The Diamond Wrencl 
Company 
Is filling all orders for its excellent qanliiy « 
Kooitft.it réguler schedule prirea, notwith 
standing the advance in prices of raw materais 
Large orders have recently been filled for the ex 
port trade, which is established in England. Ger 
many, Switzerland.'Australia, Mexico and Canada 
All parties having claims against the conpan 
are requested to present them to 
BYRON D. VERRILL, 
at his office, IVo. 101 Middle Street, fo 
payment this mouth. 
Portland, April 11,1887. ap!2dlw 
THIS PAPER 
ΒΟΛΒΟ. 
WANTED-Board for four, two gentlemen and two ladles, lu western part of city; 
private family preferred. Adoress T. M., tills 
Office, or enquire 47 KOHTM ST. 15-i 
AliENTN WANTKU. 
WANTED—Agents In every town In Cumber- land and York Counties, for Howard's l.lfe 
of Henry Ward Beeclicr; also agents ill every 
town ■ Maine, for "Ferley's Reminiscences" the 
new book by Mal. Ben Ferley Foore. Address or 
call Oil F. WIGG1N, 413 Congress St., Portland, 
Me. l*-l 
niHELLANKOIM. 
NOTICE—If tlie gentleman who exchanged hats (by mistake,) at St. Luke's Cathedral, 
Minday eveiuug, will call at 455 CONUltESS ST., 
he can get his own. 2-! 
FOB MALE. 
FOB MALE OB ΚΧ€ΠΑΝ(ΐΕ-Α farm In Scarboro, 5 miles from l'ortland, 75 acres of 
land, good buildings, large apple and pear or- 
chard ; will be sold on easy terms or exchanged 
for city property. For particulars call at 157 
CLAKK STKKKT. l'i-l 
FOB HALE— 111 Deerlng, on Hue of horse ears, two brick houses, eleven rooms each, 
in good repair ; have Sebago water and barn : large 
lot; will sell separately. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
48 Vg Exchange St. 18-1 
FOB MALE—In the suburbs, a new frame house, well built and convenient, eleven 
rooms, good furnace, sunny exposure, lot 75x121. 
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Va Exchange St. 10-1 
FOB m ALE—Stock and fixtures of one of the best confectionary stores this side of Boston. 
Location the best For particulars call or address 
17 EXCHANGE ST., Portland Me. 16-1 
Fob male at a babuain — 40,0uu rolls of Koom Papers at (5, 8 and 10 cents a 
roll ; Gilt Boom Papers at 20 and 25 cents aroll ; 
ν au anu Ben iiiciii dt n. u. wiii-o τ» v/xv a 11 χ 
.IK'S, Hook Store, 92 Exchange street. 14-2 
F 
ΒΙ ΙΙ.ΙΗΜ; LOT C0xl20 feet ou State street (or sale, one of the best on the street ; 
also lots on Cumberland, Mellan, Illgh, Sherman, 
Dantorth and St. John streets; also one of the 
best modern built houses on the best western part 
of Congress 8t. W. H. WALDKON, 180 Middle 
street. 141 
FOB MALB—Large furnished cottage on Dia- mond Island; lot No. 1, the choicest on the 
Island ; nice grassy lawn, splendid beach ; sewer 
age perfect ; flue well of water, never falling; large 
lot. Apply to N. 5. OARDINER, 40 Exchange 
street. 13-1 
F OK MALE OBIT» BE LET-House, con- taining 12 rooms, exclusive of bath room, 
pantry, &c. ; lot 40x88 ; in good location ; house In first-class condition ; excellent drainage ; gas and 
Sebago. For terms apply to WILLIAM K. NKAL, 
89 Exchange street. 13-tf 
jiOK SALE — Nice furnished cottage at a 
great oargaln, situated upon Oak Lawn, the 
prettiest location upon I'eak's Island. Apply to 
J. F. PROCTER, Centennial Block. City. 13-1 
FOB HA I.E—$1,500 will buy a good and well established business in Portland; a part 
advanced, the rest to remain on time. For parti- 
culars address BUSINESS. Prsss offlce. 12 1 
IjiOB SALE—Farm within one mile ol (Irami Trunk Depot, lu Falmouth, and four miles 
from Portland ; very desirable place for one wish- 
ing to live in the country In summer; fine location 
Enquire of XI. P. MERRILL, on the place. 12-4 
FOB MALE —One of the best general hard- ware stores hi Northern New England ; 
country town ; clean stock of hardware, stoves, 
crockery, tinware, and kitcbcn furnishing goods ; 
will sell at invoice ; on easy terms to responsible 
parties; stock and tools about ®3,500; can be re- 
duced if preferred; extra chance for a live man: 
run by present owner over ten years ; best of 
reasons for selling. Address HARDWARE, 
Press Office. 12-2 
FOB HALE—Stock and lixtures of one of the best grocery and provision stores In the city ; 
location the best. Address F. Q., Press Office. 
12-1 
FAB.11 FOB KALE—Situated in Cape Eliz- abeth, twenty minutes drive from the city; 
house nearly new, seven rooms, ell, woodshed, 
large stable and hennery connected ; ten acres of 
land, high state of cultivation; strawberries, 
pears, apples and plums In abundance. Apply to 
PELEU BARKER, No. 9 Custom House Wnarf. 
11-2 Aw 
Bakery For Sale. 
HAS a splendid trade, Is In a good location, has a Hue oven, and everything In good order. 
Uood reasons for selling, and must be sold Im- 
mediately. Address FAMILY BAKERY, No. 
2000 Washington St., Boston, Mass. aprlCalw 
Administrator's Sale of Keal Es- 
tate, at Gorham Village. 
PURSUANT to License from the Probate Court of Cumberland County I shall sell at Public 
Auction, unless previously sold at private sale, 
on TUESDAY, the tenth day of May 1887, at 2 
o'clock p. in., on the premises, the lot of land with 
dwelllug house and other buildings tliereui be- 
longing to the estate of the late Samuel F. Bacon. 
Said premises are on High Street In Oorham 
Village, near the Normal School building, and the 
same upon which said Bacon formerly lived. The 
lot is large, main house quite new, and the proper- 
ty very desirable for a person with a small family. 
JOHN A. WATEKMAN, Administrator. 
Gorliam, April 0, 1887. ap8eo<13w 
BV1LDINO LOTS IN DEERIKG. 
4 Nl'MBKR of floe building sites arc offered at 
J\. reasonable prices on the new streels which 
have been opened through the Forest Home 
Estate, and money will be loaned, repayable in In- 
stallments, to enable people to build. Apply to 
J. 1*. BAXTER, Office in Portland Havings Bank 
Building. aplldlmeod 
Dry Coods Business for 
Sale. 
IN conséquence of the death of the proprietors the business of Β. H. Gladding & Co. is offered 
for immediate sale. This is an excellent oppor- 
tunity to secure a thoroughly organized retail dry 
goods business in Providence, It. 1. Oldest house, 
nue store ami highest class of trade. Address 
R. B. COMSTOCK, Executor, Providence, Κ. X. 
apr!2 dlw 
I*'Ait.VI FOU DALE OR TO LKT. 
A small farm for sale or to let, containing about ten acres of good laud in a high state of 
cultivation, situated iu Falmouth ou the tiray 
road, about five miles from Portland; two story 
kouse, barn nearly new, and all the buildings iu 
excellent repair. Enquire of EDWIN L. DYES, 
No. 896 Congress St. mariUdtf 
FOR SALE—A one and a half story house- new five years ago, situated on Florence 
street. Woodford's, 9 rooms and plenty of closets 
and cupboards; conveniently arranged ami iu 
good order. Will be sold cheap. Enquire on the 
5remises or at No. 41 Exchange street, Portland. .C. PETTKX(iII.L. 25-4 
For Sale or To Let, 
A DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling, house on Pine street, near Brackett street, 
recently modernized and improved, contains two 
Earlors, dining room, kltcheu, bath room, (with ot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of 
closets and front and back stairs, fire places in 
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating 
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted 
and papered throughout ; area of lot 4,< 00 square 
feet. Terms reasonable. Inqnlre of ROLLINS & 
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St. dec24dtf 
FEMALE DEIiP. 
WANTGD^A strong, capable girl for geneial liousewcrk; must be a good cook aud 
laundress. Apply between ten and eleven In the 
forenoon, at No. 17 PEERING ST. 15-1 
SITUATION WANTED as housekeeper or cook, or general work ; housekeeping pre- 
ferred where she can take her 9 year old child ; 
good references. Address MARGARET, Press 
Office. 14-1 
WANTED—A capable girl to do genera housework ; none other need apply. Call 
from 7 to 9 in the evening. MRS. GEO. C. SHAW 
No. 756 Congress street. 14-1 
WANTED—Girl for general housework, ont that understands cook Ing, in a family o: 
two. Apply at 25 PINE ST. 18-1 
WANTED—By a middle aged Amerlcai woman, a place as working housekeeper ii 
widower's family, or to take care of children. Ad 
dress M. E., Box 596, Campello, Mass. 15 4 
TO LEI. 
FOR RENT—The pleasant cottage No. 94 Pine, corner of Emery street, furnished οι 
unfurnished. Possession given immediately 
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48'.·, Exchange St. 16-1 
/OR RENT—From May 1st to Oct. 1st, fur J lilslied house on new Cumberland, near Hlgl 
Bt., three living rooms and four sleeping rooms 
BENJAMIN SHAW. 48'/i Exchange St. 16-1 
110 Ι,ΕΤ-Α pleasant and convenient house ol six rooms. Enquire of Wm. E. RUSSELL 
136 Commercial St. 10-1 
TO LET-Up-stairs tenement of five room- and bath room; pleasant location, at 154 
Clark street. Inquire on the PREMISES. 16-1 
I^OR RENT — Two good tenements, elglil 1 roomsea.h, six rooms on each floor, Inciud 
ing bath rooms ; three minutes walk from Con 
Sress Square ; drainage and plumbing iu good or er. BENJAMIN SHAW, 4SI·! Exchange street 
15-1 
FOR RENT 
— The well arranged ilats iu tin 
new frame houses on Grant, west of Stati 
street, are now ready for tenants; the above an 
finished In cherry aud white wood ; have nice halt 
rooms, electric bells, &c. BENJAMIN SHAW 
48Va Exchange St. 15-1 
OOUN TO LET—Inquire from 9 toi: 
a. in., or 2 to 5 p. in., at No. 153 HIGH ST 
14-1 
l· 
R 
riio let—After May 1st, for the summer A furnished house of nlue rooms, bath rioni 
&c. ; as pleasant house and location as there is II 
the city ; rent $40.00 per month. For particular 
auuress huusu, mis umce. 13-1 
ΤΟ I.ET—Very pleasant rooms In Franklh Block; suitable for dress makers; key a 
53 Brown St. A. B. STEVENS. 13-1 
TO LKT-Storage for wet and dry merchan dise. Apply to CHASE BKOTllEHS, heai 
Long Wharf. 12-3 
TO LET—A pleasant and Bonwrtwit house Inquire of JABEZ TRUE, 394 Fore street 
at_True Bros. 12-1 
STORE TO LET—On Custom House Wharl superior situation for trade with fishing am 
other vessels ; also a building suitable for fisl 
packing, and lately occupied by Carney & Priuct 
Apply to PELEG BAUKEK. Office No. ». 11-i.' 
TO LET—House on Danforth Street, contain lng eight rooms and bath room,open lire place- 
furnace, cemented cellar, fine location and goo 
neighborhood. Enquire at 387 DANFORTlfsT 6-2 
riio BE.\T—On Une of horse cars, Deertnf 
X Stevens Plains Ave,; two story house, l· 
rooms, cistem and lebago water ; price 8200 pe 
year. Enquire on the premises, or of r. M 
HOUGHTON, Peering, Me. 1 tf 
F OK KENT-The four story brick and ma· tie store Nos. 117 and 118 Commercial St 
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce bus 
ness; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHA\> 
48i.fr Exchange St. janll-tf 
ÏjHUt KENT—Offices and chambers sultabl for salesrooms, studios and work shops 1 
Mussey's ltow, Middle street; also one store 0 
Temple street. Apply to L. 1). M. SWEAT t WM. P. l'KEBLE. 20-tf 
ΗΙ'ΝΙΝΕΝ* CHANCER. 
I HATE 8400.00 that I would like to invest in some kind of business In Portland; 
should want an active Interest with salary or a 
share of the profits. Address M. F. F.. Auburn, Maine. 18-1 
WANTED—A business man with $1,000, would like a chance to Invest It In some re- 
liable Orin at a low rate of Interest, where be could find employment ; Is a good penman, can keep books or make himself generally useful. Address, F. K. W., Press Office. 1β-1 
mai,ε hklp, 
WA.,*T.EOr7.A.ll.actl,re· Intelligent boy, living lu city with his parents, to learn retail Drug business ; must have good references; high school boy preferred. Address at once P. o. BOX 117fi CMy· 14-1 
WANTED—Immediately a Journey man tall.,r and coat ak r ; none but steady and com- 
petant persons need apply. \VM. M. LEIOHTON 
Merchant Tailor, 236 Va Middle St.. over Merry's 
Hat Store. 13-1 
I.OWT AND VOCHD. 
I^OITI*D-Two more cases of wall pockets and cabinet frames Just received at MITCH ELL'S 
5 Cent Store, 520 Congress St. Some of same 
patterns, and at same low prices as we had dur- 
ing the holidays. Anv person In want of such can 
save money by calling. 16-1 
LOUT— Between Park St., and Woodfords, memorandum book with black cloth cover 
fastened with elastic braid. Finder will be re- 
warded by calling with same at No. 2 Stevens 
Place, Park St. J. M. JAKKOW. 16-1 
FOUND—2 bales sponges direct from the Im- porters, just opened at MITCHELL'S 6 Cent 
Store, at 6 cts. and upward. Best lot we ever 
had. Also a nice Une of glass, crockery, tinware 
and useful articcles of housekeeping ib-1 
LOST—April 13th, between Park St., Church and 85 Spring Street, a gold pencil. The 
finder will be rewarded by leaving It at t)5 
SPUING STKEET. 15-1 
FOUND—20 sets of Charles Dickens'Works, 15 volumes, in a good box ; published for 
ÏH5.00; nicely Douna m ï.ngusn muslin; win sen ur only »5.6u ; call anil see them; a big trade, at 
8. II. COLESWORTHY'S Book Store, 02 Ex- 
change street. 141 
FOl'MD-A pair o(spectacle·! which the owner can have by calling at 205 NEWBURY ST., 
and paying lor this advertisement. 12-1 
WANTED. 
WANTED-A man of temperate and moral habits, seeking employment, to represent 
an old established bouse in bis own section. Sal- 
ary x»o ii * I <>« per month. References exacted. 
Au. MANUFACTURING HOUSE, 1<; Barclay 
St, Ν. Y. aprlHdlawM 
WAITED—Journeyman tailors, coat makers and bushel woman, at 241) Middle street. 
CORNISH BROTHERS. 16-1 
WANTED—On first class mortgage, ($5.000) live thousand dollars at β per ceut. Ad- 
dress Ci. H., This Office. 1β-1 
WANTED—Light second hand Jigger for one horse. Enquire 883 Commercial St. A. A. 
MITCHELL. 14-1 
WANTED-Having renewed my lease of the McCobb House, No. 112 Free St.. and new- 
ly furnished It throughout, I can now accommo- date a few more borJers, also a few table board- 
ers. C. I. KIMBALL. 14-1 
WANTED—Parties to know that Mrs. Dr. Sherman Intends to locate in Portland at No. 
42 South street, first bouse on right hand side 
near Free Corns, bad nails ; outgrowluc Joints 
treated in a skillful manner. Corns 25 cents. 
Outgrowing points 60 cents. 14-1 
WANTED—By a small family, a house with modern conveniences, in the western part 
of the city; (Emery. Neal, Carlton, or Pine St., 
preferred;) heated by either a good furnace or 
steam ; would lease for a term of years ; best of 
references furnished. Address HOUSE, Press 
Office. 13-1 
\\τANTED—Will buy or sell "Sewell Car 
TT Heater Stock". Parties wishing to sell or 
buy may address with price "P. W.," This Office, 13-1 
WA1NTED—Immediately, 2 coat makers, 2 pant makers, 2 ves  makers. L.C. YOUNG, 
406 Ά Congress street. 12-1 
WANTED-A man, well endorsed with small capital to superintend a stock ranch In 
Colorado. For one month address IVORY PHIL- 
L1PS, Uorham, Me. 11-4 
WANTED-Highest cash prices paid for cast off clothing, ladies or gents; or exchange 
for Turkish Rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
U L* V" Vr (I·? ULl.lta utruat «.') 
TKTAJfTKD—To hear from Mark Kyder. ΑΛ- 
Τ Τ dress to his sister, care of Doctor Η. H. Mar- 
tin, Bo* 538. Bt. Augustine. Fla. 8-4 
WAITED -Highest cash prices paid for cast off elothln- ladles' or gents' ; or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. DKCJROOT, Perry House, Portland, Me. Γ>-2 
tll.Ol'K ΗΛΚΚΚΙ.Η WΑΛΤΪD-20 w'nH will be paid until further notice. GOUDY & 
KENT, Pearl 8t. lU-tf 
WANTED. 
OUK customers to know that we have removed to Nos. 121 and 123 Middle street, corner 
Church, Thompson Block, 
inarl2dtf J. T. LEWIS & CO. 
A good record for the first quar- 
ter ending March 31, 1887, in the 
New Free Surgirai Hospital (or 
Women, on Huntington Avenue 
and Gniusborougli Street, sup- 
ported by the ITIurdock Liquid 
Food Company, Boston. 
123 
Operations in January, February 
and lUiirch. 
150 FREE BEDS, 
and 38,000 feet of floor. 
The Hurgic'ul Hlatt nt Hnrdot kN Free 
lloopilnl for Womcoarc in daily attend· 
ance, exeept Nnturday», to examine pa- 
tient*· and aa»ign bed*. 
EVERY BED FREE. 
Liquid Food given before Bud nftrr rnct 
operation. 
Also many cases that were bull 
up so well by the use of oui 
Liquid Food in from SO to 0( 
days, that they were discharge* 
without needing an operation. 
We Itnvc cases all the tinx 
where life Is sustained for several 
days, by the aid of Liquid Foot! 
by iujections. After that time the 
stomach is restored to action, ami 
can retain common food. 
Our la*tyrnr'· record included over iOO 
opernliou* without the lo«« of a aio^lr lite, 
Liquid Food is adapted for all ages, in health οι 
disease, as It will make, by the use of one table, 
spoonful four times daily for an adult, eight pei 
rt«r»♦ nnuf hhuul urnolrlv Tt. rnmtm tn Ami t hi 
the Medical Profession as the ONLY KAW 
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter 
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries tin 
blood corpuscles. 
If your baby darn not thrive, nerei 
change ila food, bnt add lire or more dropa 
at each feeding, and it» lont or needed rit 
ality «rill be developed in .ΊΟ day·. 
Onr Free llouae for llomele·» Hom con 
tain* .10 bed·, and i* located at II to 41 
C'au«cway etrcet. When auy of the boyi 
laSfcr froua Ncrofula, Kciema or othci 
nkin di«en»en, they recorer quickly by tb< 
une of our liquid Food. 
We use iu our Hospital 200 large bottles of ev 
ery lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweet 
ncss of every bottle sold, and is uot giveu by au; 
manufacturer of any other preparation tn tin 
world. 
MlllKKM LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston 
111)·.'-' HM&Wtf 
Bass' English Ale 
—Α2Π>— 
GUINNESS' STOUT, 
Just Lauded, Ex S. S. Sardinian. 
For Sale In tUo Original rackage bj 
R. STANLEY & SON 
1 IMPORTERS, 
410 Fore Street. 
• iiov24 dtf 
FISTULA 
knife or detention from bmtoe·», *1»" >11 otter die- 
eu» of tbu KOTtajB. Care gwantoad. TO. 
READ (M. D. Harvard 1542) and ROBERT U. 
READ (M· D Harrard 18T4), Ernna Houw. No. 
173 Tremont Street, Boston. Reference, given. 
β Con»ultatton free. Bead for pawphlet. Office 
;i hour., 11 A· M. to 4 F. M. (Sunday· and holiday· 
exceoted.) 
fci.nsaatii i trM I eodiy 
NTBAnKRn. 
CUNARD LINE. 
HTKA.tlEKM DIHKCT VBOIt 
Β«Μ· I· LlftrpMl every THI KtlMV 
■ ■d from·* Κ W VOHK every NATI'HIIAY 
ηΙΙί·|·Ι<|>«··ι·«·, f'ark llxrbor. 
PAVONIA April SI.May 2β, June 80 
BOTHNIA....April 28, June 2, July 7, August 11 CKPHALONIA May 6, June », July 14 SOYTHIA May 12, June HI, July 21 
OAT A MINI A May 19, June 23, July 28 
CABIN PASSAO Κ, |UO, $80 an.l «100 according 
to accommodations. Intermediate passage, $3f>. 
Steerage passage at low rate*, Draft· on Great 
Britain and 1 reland. For passage or freight apply 
at tiie company}» "111ce, !)'.) state street. Boston. 
(ebied3m ALEXANDER MAKTIN, Agent. 
ALLAN LINE. 
1888. Winter Arriuigcinent*. 1887 
Hvfrpool no<l Portland Mcrrice. 
From Liverpool I htpamitp From Portland via Halifax. 1 PTEAMKH. | yu% 
THPBBDAT, I THCRHDAT, 
March 3 (Pkuuviam. Mareh 34 
17 ,Ρλκιμιλν. April 7 " 31 L'lHC'AHHIAN '· 21 
April 14 ISakduiian. May 6 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cal.in 
tfiO, $05 and $75; Intermediate, |30; steerage, 20. 
For passage apply to li. & A. ALLAN, General 
Passenger Ageuts, 80 State St., Boston ; and C. P. 
WALDKON, 40Exchange St.; Γ. P. McOOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to II. ft 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov23 !ίϊ_ 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
<2 AKHAttUKJlKNT*. 
TH1 ΚIB8T-C LASS 8TK.AMKKH 
FOREST CITY and FREMONT 
alternately leave FBANKLIN WHAKF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In 
se.tvm wr couuecuou wίlu earnest IÎUÎU3 iur 
points beyond. 
Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell, Worces 
ter, New York, Stc. 
Returning, leave INDIA W1IAKK. Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 7 o'clock. 
apltf J. B. COYLK. Jk. Manager. 
Boston* Philadelphia 
DIIiECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON eierj WEDNESDAY and SATUfiOAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA eierr TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
From Lone Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Fine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
» Insurance one-half the rate of 
'sailing vessel. 
Freights for tho West bv the Fenn. B. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
PIIMII1C «IO.OO. Hound Trip WIS. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight nr passage apply to li. H. NA.tlFMON, A|»l, 
81dtf TO I.»uk Wharf. Bo-iou. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP I'OMPAMS 
-un ros— 
California. Japan, China, Central/;: 
and South America and Meiioo. 
NEWPORT sail» Wednesday April «0, Noon 
From New York, pier fi-ot of Cahi.' *t., North 
River, for Nas Vranciec· via The l.thuiu. ·! 
Piiuna, 
Or eat reduction in rates to San Francisco. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Branuan SU. 
For Japan and China. 
PIT Y OF SIDNEY, .sails Tuesday, May 3, 2 p. il. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the Oeneral Eastern Agents. 
H. A. ADA.1M Λ CO., 
113 rtlale M(rc«t, C»r. Hroad Hi., Η·«ιοιι. 
elO dtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
1886-7-WIÎITEB ABKAN'UEMEJiTS 1886-7 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, 
via. Xorille and Halifax. 
LIVEKPOOL SERVILE, (via Londonderry 
KAlLINti I»ΛΤΚ*: 
From ! uT>iMma i From I From 
Liverpool. I οικλλβκ». |j.ortlan(1. | Halifax. 
27th Jan. 
24th Feb. 
10th Mar. 
21th Mar. 
7th Apr. 
Okkoom, 
«arnia, 
OliKOON, 
VaMCOUVXB, 
Sakma, 
17th Feb. 
17th Mar. 
Slst'Mar. 
14th Apr. 
28th Apr. 
ltfth Feb. 
tttth Mar. 
2d Apr. 
iiith Apr. 
30th Apr. 
Η It I « Ι Ο I. WKKVICB, (Avonmouth Dock.) 
From Avonm'th I STEAMERS. I From Fortland. 
20th January. Tkxas, loth February. 
3d February. |Qu»b«c, [24th February. 
Halt*· of faaaagr 
Cabin...«50, $00, «75 .Return..«100, »12S, «160 
Intermediate*:*!) ..Return.. «60 
Steerage «20 .. Return at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE ft CO., 
nov2dtf Foot of India street. 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX. N. S 
— AND ALL· FARTtft OF — 
New Brnaawick, Ν·να Mcatia, Prince Erf· 
«rarda laland, and Cape Un ion. 
SPICING vKit v>4.i: »i i: vj'. 
The new Steamers ol this Line will leave Kail- 
road Wharf, loot of State street, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at B.0O r. M., tor 
EASTPORT and ST. JOHW, with above connec- 
tions. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. 7e""Freight received up to 4.00 r. M. 
For Tickets and SUterooms, apply at the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or (or other infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Kailroad Wharf, Ιιχ,ι 
of State street. J. Is. COY LK. J K., 
nov20dtf Uen'l Manager. 
HAI3IE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Whart on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, it.m fier 
38, East Klver, Ne»· York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COY I.E. .1 u. 
septa 1-dtf General Agent 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1888, steam- er GORDON will leave Custom House 
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island, 
Little Chebeague, Jeuks, Great Chebeaguo, Harps- 
well and Oris Island at 2 p. m. 
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and In- 
termlnate landings at 6.40 a. m. Arrive Portland 
at #.10 a. in. 
For freight or passage ayply on board to captain. sep20dt? UEO. 1*. WEST, Manager. 
!<ilirriIfS Sale. 
state ok Maine, Cumberland, es. 
TAKEN this second day of April. A. D. 1887, on execution dated April 1. A. D. 1887. Is- 
sued on a judgment rendered by the Superior 
Court for the Connty of Cumberland, at the term 
thereof begun and held on the first Tuesday of 
February, A.D. 1887,to wit., on the nineteenth day 
of February, 1887, lu favor of Wyer Greene and 
John E. G ret ne. copartners, doing business under 
the ilriu name of Wyer Greene and Company, both of Portland. County of Cumberland and state of 
Maine, against Epbraim G. Webster, of Cape Eli- 
zabeth. lu said County and Ntnte, for sixty-five 
dollars ami four cents ($05.04.) ami ten dollars 
and twenty-four cents ($10.24) costs of suit, and 
will be sold at public auction at the sheriff's office, 
at Portland, In said County, to the highest bidder, 
on the fifth day of of May, A. D. 1887, at three o'clock In the atternoon, all the emilty of redeinp- 
tiou which the said Ephraim U. Webster basin 
and to the following described morgagtd Real 
Estate, to wit : 
The following parcels or lots of land situated on 
the Southeasterly side of "A" Street. In the village 
of Knightville, Cape Elizabeth, viz: 
A certain lot of land with the buildings there un, 
beglnnlug at a point on said Southeasterly side ol 
"A" Street, one hundred and ttftv feet from the 
town road leading from Portland Bridge, thencc 
running Southwesterly along the line of said utreel 
fifty feet to lot No. 3 on pi in drawn hv W. Alison 
recorded I» Cumberland Registry of Deens, plan 
Book 3, Page do, thence runniug back on the line 
of lot No. 5, one hundred and four feet, holding 
the width of fllty feet, being the Southwesterly 
half ol lot No. Η on said plan. 
Also the northeasterly half of said lot No. β, as 
shown on said plan, being; fifty feet In width and 
one hundred and four feet deep. 
Also lot No. 4 ou said Plan with all the build- 
ings thereon, beglnuing at the Westerly corner ol 
said lot No. 5, thence extending Southwesterly on 
the line of said "A" Street fifty feet, thence ex 
tending back holding the width of ttftv feet, one 
hnmlred ami four feet to the rear of said lot. 
Dated fills second day of April, A. D. 1887. 
LEANDER E. CRAM. Deputy Sheriff. 
jpr4 dlawM3w 
111 Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, 
State of Maine, April 8, A. D. 1887. 
In case of JAMES E. GODDARD, Insolvent 
Debtor. 
A day of April. A. 1>. 1887. a Warrant in 
Insolvency was Issuetl by Henry C. Pea body, 
Judge uf the Court of Insolvency for said Coun- 
ty of Cumberlaml, against the estate of said 
JAMES K. GODDARD, of Fownal, 
1 adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ol 
said Debtor, which petition was Bled on the 
eight day of April, A. D. 1Λ87. to which 
dale Interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, anu tne transfer and delivery of any 
property by him are forbidden by law. 
I That a meeting of the Creditor* of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or mort 
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court ol 
Insolvency, to be holdcn at Probate Court Room 
In said Portland, on the eighteenth day of April 
A. D. 1887, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ 
ten. U. K. SARGENT, 
Deputy ShcrlH, as Messenger of the Court of In 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
apll&18 
I PURE FIT$; !fUl* V " '·»« lour··:? ti> sineltu»m TTr α tlrnaaml tlieu ·■. »% y 11 '·\.\ arait», ! ι·ι«»>ιη » radie-il euro.1 luÛSJSu1* \ ? ?'··**** r * i»*'. ΚΠΙ.Ι Y or PAL).ISO Γ.ΓΓ- * *·ί»>·1·»·ιβ Ptu.ir. |wvm>'( fry r*n.«Htjr Ιοπιηι ine wore* cmm, ft.vnmij other· havo fulhw l« no VfMon f>>r 
,nKrtC:«' H-m.I ut uuc o treatUe ud a 
rreo Bottle of ray Infallible reiuudy Give Kxpmna ant) Piwt 
JuVCO. Il C<>·ta you nothing f«>r a trial, and I will euro jeu. 
AUdree# Dr. IL U. KOOT, 1M )'i*rl tflfNev Tort 
K l ll.RO Λ DM. 
GRAB TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
WIKTEH AKKANUEnENTI. 
Oo aatl after HOKDAV, !*·». Ι, ISNOj 
trala« will r·· n· («Hew·· 
UEIVtKTIHKN. 
far lubira and Lewbk «,7.10». m., 1.15 
and 6.20 p. m. 
Far i.orbuca, 7.10 a. m., 1.30, 4.00 and 5.20 
p. m. 
far Uark··, Tloairral, Ibir a*» aad 
Qurbrr, 1.3o p. in. 
Far BarkteU nail Cimm, 7.10 s. m. and 
1.80 p. m. 
A M Ml V AI.n. 
Free· UwUtta nad Aabara, 8.15 a. lb 
12.05. S.15 and 6.60 p. m. 
Fraus Uarhaai, <26a.m., 12.05and 5.30 p. D, 
Fraaa « hira«a aad 'loftweal, 12.09. 
from i| arbrt. 12.06 p. 01. tr ruui «(ii w , *.uo μ. m
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on 
Parlor cars 00 day train between 
Montreal. 
ΓΚ ΚΚΤ OFFIlKi 
36 Eichang· St, udjkioet Foot of India Sired 
TICKET» MOLD AT REDUCED BATE 
— το 
l'aa«4a, Detraii, (lkl«a|«, .IHIaaak 
riaciaanii, Hi. I.aaia. OrtUho. 1«*·- 
■aw, Hi. Paal, Hall l.aha City, 
Dearer, Haa VntatK·. 
and all pointa In ttte 
Nortliwent, West and Southwell. 
JOHBPH 11 ICK80N, Keneral Manager. 
WM. EIX1AR. ». r. A_ 
J. BTKFHKNiXTR. Sunt. 
Mot. 1.1886 dtl 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LWE. 
Portland & Rochester It. It. 
ARRANGEMENT-OF TRAINS 
■ ... ... On and after .Tfaaadar. On. J.V 
«„· PassengerTnbi will I.mt· ■"*" ™- Parilaadi 
for W«rtfitrr( i'lial··, Ajrr JhmIm, 
ûuk», WinH^m and » ·»Μ Λ T.3 
a. ni. and I .OS p. m. 
Par nucknicr, ( »c«rd, and Dotal· North 
U I.US p. m. 
V«r Kwkr«icrt Heriai'·!*' < AIAC4, U mni 
bare, and Niic· Hirer at 7..ΊΟ a. aa.,11.04 
and (mixed) at «. »«> p. m. 
far «.orliuu· at Τ ..'10 a. ■>., l.OS, V.'M, u 
(mixed) at «..JO p. m. 
for Maccarappa, « unabrrlaad qitla, W« a 
brooli Jaactio· and Wa«l(ir#· at T.jl 
aud 1O.OO a. l.OS, S 04), O.JO iri 
(mixedI ·«.·!« p. ai. 
Ver Pere.l Arraae (Décria·) ΙΦ.Μ a. ah. 
.'liOOand «. JO p. m. 
The I .US p. aa.train from Portland connect* M 
A jrr J and. with Hmuic I uairl Hmi· tor 
the West, and at tain· Dr pea, ffumiir, Un 
New Y ark via Warwick l.aaac, and all radl, 
rta *priagfleM, also with Ν. t.ï Ν. κ. Η. Κ. 
("SteamerMaryland Route") tor IvfcMaM·. (" trainer B Hf liil·Μ·_ 
Buliiaaere, Waakiagaaa, and the paaffc.aad 
with Bmiu A tllrnar K. It. for UW wrai. 
Clone connection made at WrMkreala J· 
li»· with through trains of Maine Central Κ. K. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with throucb trains of Grand Trunk Hallway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Booth 
may be had of 8. H. H El.I.EN,Ticket Ag«*, Port 
land Λ Rochester Depot at foot of PTeble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford's. 
uct23dtf J. W. PET EBB Hunt. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
PANHKNIlllR TH4IKI HKHVMK, 
I· effect Wrdarnlsi, Vek. J», IWT. 
WESTEK.N DIVISION. 
TKAI.V·» I.KtVK POKTM1D 
Fer Bmiu at t7.S0,18.40 a. m., 13.40 t8.SC 
p.in. Bo«iaa far Perllaa4 7.30,8.30 a. m., 1.00 
and 4.00 p. in. Kor Mcarkar* Hrark Pia« 
Pel··. 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 3 30, 6.30 p. in. Kara 
Biddeferd, Hraarbuok, 7.30, 8.40 a. in. 
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Well· Brack 7.30, 8.40 
V in., 3.30 p. m. Nerak Bcrwieh, Ureaal 
fall·, Derei. El«Hr, HaverkAII, I.aw. 
reace, I.ewctl, 7.30, 8.40 a. in., 12-40, 8.80 p. 
m. Backrvtcr, VMrnala|laa and Allaa Has 
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 8.30 p. in. MaatlinM and 
teacard »ia Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (via Ni- *mar 
ket Junction) 8.30 p. m. * 
H^mnects with all Rail Line·. / 
*a*«n*« ι Iliwr 
for Beat·· 1.00, 4.16 p. m. Tla Eastern Dlitato· 
to Scarboro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Par Ra.ua at *2.00, *9.00a. m., sl.00, ·β.00 
m. Baalaa for Paralaad {7.30. 9.00 a. m. 
12.30, 17.00 p. m. C ape Kliaakcik, 9,00 a. m., 
1,00, fti.OO p. m. Mac·, 9.UO a. m., 1.00, 
p. m. Biddrfard, 2.00, 9.00 a. m,, 1.00, 
e.00p.m. Paruaaaatk.Newkarypart, Maleaa 
WIU u "v, ».WV ·· ·■■.« 4.WV, V.w (>. Ml 
Λraraburr t.Oo a. m., 1.00 p. m. Parlor a"4 
Pullman can »u trains leaving Boston at H.SO 
».00 a. m., 13.30. 1.0O, 4 (η». 7.0ο p. m., and leav- 
ing Portland at 2.00, 7.30, Β.40, W.OO a. m.. 12.40, 
1.00 and «.00 p. m. Through Pullman sleeping 
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., anil 
Portland 2.00 a. m. 
(Prom .Sfarih Hrrwich to Ncart·/· frw· 
lag via Western Division. 
•Connects with Kail Lines (or New York, Booth 
and West. 
Connects with Sound Line* for New York Soolk 
and West. 
«Το leave passengers only. 
Through Ticket* to all points Wee! and Houtfe 
(or sale at l'ai·· niaii·· Tithe· Oar· t'aa·- 
mrrrial Hirer!. Ρ·πΙ··4,··4 l'ai·· Ticket 
Oiler, IO liKhaiir Hirer» 
JA.-v Γ. KURBEK, Oen'l Manager. 
1>. J. KLANDKRH, lien. r.iT.A 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Ueu'l Agent. 
Jaul» dt 
Rumford Falls & Boekfield Railroad 
IVialrr Arriirgrmral la K(frel Ν·τ. t. 
■MM. 
Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m. ; 
Lewlston s.00: Mechanic Kalis (mixed train) 
8.46; arriving at W. Mlnot 9.06; E. Ilebron « 30: 
Buckfleld 8.46; K. Sumner 10.36; Hartlord, 
10.56; Canton 11.16. 
Leave Portland 130 p. m.; Lewlston 1.67; 
Mechanic Palls 8.16: arrlvlngat W. Mlnot 3.27) 
E. Hebron 3.37; Buckfle'd 3.60: K. Sumner 4.00; 
Hartlord 4.10; Canton *.25; (Albertville 4.36 p. 
"'RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.1ft, ».16 a. m.; 
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m„ 12.06 p. m. 
ΜΤΛΟΚ I'O.VSIItCTIOI». 
DAILY—From W. Mlnot 3.27 p. m. (or Hebron 
Academy ; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. (or W. Sumuer 
and Turner. Canton 4.25 p. in. ; arriving at Peru 
5.30; Dull eld β,ΟΟ; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also (or 
Brettun's Mills, Llvermore. Returning, leave 
Mexico «.00, DlxOeld 7.(JO a. m. : arriving at Port- 
land 12.06 p. in. L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
R. C. BRADFORD. Ο. T. A. oct29dU 
Portland and Opjansburg R. R. 
PORTLAND & M0N1UKAL LINE· 
Only Liac ruoning DAY THAI** to- 
Iweti Ftrlland and Tlemrrnl. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Commenoini Monda], October 4, 1186, 
and until further notice Passenger Trains will 
Leave Port I a ad as follows; 
Ν..ΊΛ a. in. (or Brtdgton, Pryeburg, No. Conway- 
Pabyaus, Btehleham. Lancaster, Whitefleld 
Littleton, Wells Klver, Montpelier, St. John 
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burllnp 
tou, Swahton, Ogdensburg and West. 
^.11 p. n. Local Portland to Bartlett and Inter 
mediate stations, with stage connections (or 
No. Windham, Standlsh, Llmiimton, Sebago, 
Naples, Parsonfleld, Kezar Palls, Denmark 
Lovell. and Conway Corner; also for No. Br Id* 
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgtoa. 
Tralan .trilft ia Partlnadi 
ΙΟ.ΛΛ u. in. from Bartlett aad Way Stations. 
β.Μ p. ai. from Montreal, Buni»vtop and West. J. HAMILTON. Supt 
CHAS. U. KOYE. α. T. A. oeiMtl 
On mid after JIONDAV, Oct. til, 
18 ββ, Piisseiiger Triiin· Leave 
Portland a* follow·: 
or Huagar, 7.10 a. m., via Aaaaala; 1.20 p. 
ill., via I.ewiMaa. 1.26 and tl 1.16y m, via A a- 
ciiatu; for KUrwerlh. Bar flarb«r. Vitacf 
bar·, HI. John. Halifax, aad the Previa, 
rr·, Ml. «Irpbra nad trwIMli <-*aalr, 
1.20 p. in., 1.25 and tll-I6p. m. Por Baa··! 
Λ PiwHinqui. K. It.,7.10a.m.,Jll.16 p.m., 
fol Mltawhrpa, Hrlfail aail Drilrr, 120, 
1.25, til.16 p. m. : Walerville, 7.10 a. m., 
1.20,1.25, and, 111.1S p. ui.. and on Saturdays 
only at Ô. 15 p. m., for .laausui, Haiiswrll, 
Λ — U. .. .. .1. L /ill· m 1 ·>Α 
6.15, >11.15 p. m.; Balk, 7.10 a. in., 1.25,5.1ft 
Èni.. and on Saturday* or.!y at 11.15 p. ui.; otklund and Κ·οι na«l Liarol· Κ Κ., 
7.10 a. in.. 1.25 p. ni. : Aat ura a«4 l.o-wia 
ι·:ι ut 8.30 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 |> in. ; Ι.««ιΐ·ι« 
rÎM Iftrunawicb, 7.10 A. m., 1.25, tll.15p.in.; 
lMM««lh U inlhr«v OrU- 
laoil u a it Karih %a*wn, 1.20 p. m. ; Var»· 
Cut uiiaglan, Μα 
aR! 
iatftaa f la Braaawick, 1.10 ft m and 1.V1 
m. 
trains timed an above from CommercUl Streel 
Station, stop at 
CONUKESS ST. STATIOJI, 
where through tickets and baggage check! ma) 
be obtained for principal point* Kant awl West. 
jThe 11.IS p. m. train la the night exprès* wttk 
sleeping car attached and runs every night «'in· 
«lays Included, through to Bangor but Dot te 
Skowhegun on Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or beyoud Bangor oo Sunday mora 
i!£ are due lu Portland as follows : The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. iu 
Lewlston, H.fto a. in., the day trains from Ba» 
gorat U.4iiand 12.45 u.m., lne afternixo traiut 
from Bangor, W.itervllle, Bath, Augusta. Kocrt- 
laud aud Lewistou at 6.4ft p. πι. ; the night Pull- 
man Express tralu at 1. BO a. m. 
Linailr.1 Tirkrta. Inl nail .rrond rl*M, (at 
■ II |miiui< In Ike Prirlscn «s wl« m rr· 
...ι rale·. 
PORTLAND. MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAM- 
BOAT CO. 
<>■ anil After 'larch *, IMJ, and I mil 
Vsrikcr Satire, 
the steamer filly af Klchmaad, ('apt. Wm. B. 
Dennlson, weather permitting, will make two 
round trips per week oo the route between Port- 
land, Bar Uarbor and Machlasport, via usual landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tue» 
day and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. m. 
every Monday and Thursday. 
PAYSON TUCKEft, General Manager. F. A BOOTHBY.Geu'l Pass, and Ticket AitT. 
Portland. Mar 1.1887. ocUMtt 
CARD. 
HAVING permanently associated tnysell with B. A. ATk inson * Co.. house furnishers, cor- 
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be happy to meet my friends In the Slate of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-Bve years expe- rience In the business with Walter Corey * Co., six of which was spent as manager dr. connection 
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furni- 
ture Co., warrants rae In believing that 1 ran BU 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- IsfactloU- Assuring you that we have one of the 
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and ptrlor stilts In the counlnr to select from. I remain 
Yours Very Respectfully, 
LORENZO F. DYKE, 
octao dtf 
osisssimoN. 1 te*· Ip0j'4f« r«»dy(or A· flaw, b-y its dh thousimtri of c.iwa ··« th· worst kltt'l An.I «f Ιηακ i.KDdbt bave b·*η cur··.! wiinmi Ιιιητ faith tn itaafifeftay thatl will «"UilTWO BOTTLE* SHIRR, wtih » VAt*. UABLf aaffarar. OWota. 
praaaftr.Ohdumti ΟΑ.Τ.ϋΚΚυν,ΐΗ^ DUM.V 
Τ HT] PTÎKHS 
MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 18. 
'(GU ADVERTIMKIIENTM TO-DAV, 
AMUSEMENTS. 
gCliestnut Street Cliurch —Organ Bec liai. The Ureat Hawaiian Volcano. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Black Rhadames—Rlnes Brothers. 
Oliver Dltson & Co.. Boston. 
For Sale—Grocer's Wagon. 
Morrison & Co., Jeweller». 
For Sale—Soda Fountain. 
Wanted—Alcove Koom. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Situation Wanted. 
1 Have $4(50.00. 
To Let — Rooms. 
Wanted—Man. 
Advice ι* .TIoiImtm. — MHS. WINBLOW'S 
SOOTH I NU BYKUP should always be used when 
children arc cutting teeth. It relieves Uie little 
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving tbe child from palu, and the little 
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button." It is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soft- 
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bow els, and is tbe best known remedy 
for dlarihueu, whether arising from teething or 
ether causes. Twenty-five ccuts a bottle. 
JanlO SM&W&wly 
TilΓ|VOICE UEST01ÎE1). 
Amitvville, Ν. V., March 5,1880. 
Two years ago my son was attacked with a se 
vere cold which settled lu bis throat, and I c en 
tlrely lost his voice. 1 was advised to put Au 
cock's ΙΌηουι 1'lastkks around his neck. 1 
applied two. In one uay lie was much better 
and In four days he was perfcctlyVell. I, for out 
cau recommend Allcock's Tlastkbs as firs] 
class. Mns. John Day. 
AiiHiut·1 IIil 1er» were prepared by Dr. J 
<i. B. Siegert for his private use. Tlicir reputa 
Hon Is such to-day that they have become genei 
ally known as tbe best appetizing tonic. Bewai < 
of çoiwUtl'iÎU. y*<h grocer or druggist loi 
tbe genuine article, manufactured by Dr. J. G 
aprl8eod&wlw 
From Lieut. Jolin Osborn,tin» oi Kvans, Wei 
»ter & Co., Boston: "Two Lotties oi Adamson' 
Botanic Balsam effected a cure lu iny family tha 
four skilled physicians failed to do. Sold by drug 
gists at 35 cts. Trial bottles 10 cents. 
«prie eod&wlw 
Tlie action of Carter s Utile Liver rills i 
pleasant, mild and natural. They gently stlmii 
late the liver, and regulate the bowels, but do no 
purge. They are sure to please. 
aprl2 d&wlw 
ΙΙλκρκπ'η Βλκλβ—This beautiful weekly put 
llcation is a welcome visitor to the parlor circlc 
The number for the ensuing week lias been re 
celved by N. (J. Kessenden, 484 Congress street. 
Take a I). K. and be Ο. K. See advertisement 
mars deodOm 
SACADAHOC COUNTY S. J. COURT 
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL. 
Bath, April 10. 
Charles B. Savage vs. Delia Savage. The tria 
ot this case which began on Tuesday last, wai 
concluded today. The parties to the suit residi 
In Cambridgeport, Mass. The plaintiff claimed U 
recover, by a writ of eutry, possession of eertait 
lands situated in Woolwich, in this county. Tin 
action was brought by Hannah Savage who de 
ceased December 19,188o, and was now prose cuted bv Charles B. Savage, lier son and devisee 
The defendant, who Is the wife of an adoptee 
sou, claimed title under two deeds from llannal 
HnViiLM· to her husband, David Savage, to herself 
————dated September 1st, 1886. Plaintiff attacked tin 
feeds from Hannah Savage to Duvid Savage upoi tflfctrmmd of extortion and duress, and the deed: 
of DÏmi Savage to bis defendant, Mary Deli 
Savage, nptu» the grouud of undue influence, de 
eeptiou and fraud. Λ uiTlêi'oin, Witnesses were ci 
amliied. several of whom were from Massaclm 
setts, and the testimony was very voluminous 
Verdict for the defendant. The Jury also foun the deeds from David Savage to Mary Delia Sav 
age, of Sept. 5,1886, were valid conveyances c the property iu suit. 
Washington Gilbert. C. W. f.arrabce, 
Ν. M. Williams, 
K. It. Chaplin. 
William Gatchell va. Samuel S. Toothaker. Αι 
action to recover one-half of two notes, one fo 
J200, dated February 27, 1880, in one month 
and the other for $100, dated April 15, 1880, oi 
twe months, each payable to the order of tin 
Union National!Ba»k, of Brunswick, and signet 
««β. by Kobert G. Wlllson, and endorsed by Wtlliau 
""««»_Gatcliell and Samuel S. Toothakei and Samuel S 
T*Bnfcbaker and William ( : :it cl Κ'! I rpsnrwtivelv 
(lUtcholl paid both note» at maturity and now 
claims to hold Tootliakcr as co-lndorser. 
Defendant claims that both notes were given foi the accommodation of Gatchell. and that the pro 
ceeds (hereof were app led to hi* own use. Οι 
trial. 
Washington Gilbert. Weston Thompson. 
J. 8. l'erry. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE VIliGIN. 
Satukday—Nancy E. Skilllngs vs. Charles Ε 
Trefethen. This case which has been on tria 
since Wednesday iuorniug, is a writ of entry li 
which the plaintiff demands possession of a sirii 
of land lour feet wide and 1 i;Va rods long whlcl she claims the defendant has wiougfully Include» 
within the fence around Ills laud on l'eaks' Is 
land The action arises Irom a dispute as to tli 
division Hue between the parties. The Jury wen 
to Peaks' Island on Thursday and viewed tlie dia 
puted premises. 
Verdict for plaintiff with a special finding tlia 
the true line Is the one claimed by plaintiff. 
Ν. & H. B. Cleaves for plff. 
C. W. Goddard for dit. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFOBK JUDGE GOULD. 
Batubday.—Alonzo Todd, l'atilck Mullen am 
Edward Clio leu. Intoxication. Ten days ύ 
county jail. 
James Owen. Intoxication; second offence 
Sixty days in county Jail. 
Garro C. Sawyer. Assault. Fined $5 and one 
half the costs. 
Fred Boucher. Search and seizure. Finei 
$100 and costs. Appealed. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
The frescoers are beautifying the Citj 
Hotel. 
There were 58 arrests last week, of which 
30 were for drunkenness. 
The engines will be put Into the new 
steamer Wlntlirop tomorrow. 
Itandall & McAllister will add anothe: 
coal pocket to their building on their wharf 
Union services will be held Fast Da; 
morning at Free Street Church and Kev. Di 
Fenn will preach the sermon. 
The rings for the graduating class a 
Westbrook Seminary will be furnished b; 
William Senter & Co. of this city. 
Five young men of ICnightsville drev 
$2000 in the last drawing of the Louisiam 
lottery. 
Babcock has put a steel vault into the of 
fice of tb» Northern Banking Co. It weigh: 
si* tons and is seven and one-half feet high 
It is said that piling when driven into th< 
land where the union passenger statioi 
will be erected, fails to strike bottom, ir 
some places, at forty feet depth. 
It is to be hoped that Saturday's snow 
storm will prove the last of the season. Snow 
fell steadily all day but none remained or 
the ground. 
The committee on appropriations art 
making up the necessary sums for the ensu. 
ing year and held their first meeting Satur- 
day afternoon. 
The T. W. C. T. U. will hold a meeting 
with Mrs. Osgood, 171 Oxford street, cornet 
of Myrtle, at 2.30 p. m. prompt. Come pre- 
pared to sew. 
Mr. WllUam Evans, employed In the 
match factory, had both hands badly 
cfuilied In the rollers last Frldav. II» win 
Dot be able to work for several weeks. 
Boswortli Relief Corps has invited tli< 
children of the School for the Deaf end th< 
Female Asylum to attend their May l)aj 
Festival, and they have gladly accepted. 
Mr. J. B. Mungovan, driver for Murdocl 
A Freeman, got the silk umbrella with golc 
handle, given as a prize for selling the most 
tickets to the Α. Ο. H. course of lectures. 
After today no plans for a soldiers' monu- 
ment will be received, as the time expires by 
limitation. Several new desigus have been 
offered, and about ten artists will compete, 
Henry Deering has presented the Public 
Library with bound volumes of the New 
England Palladium, the Repertory and 
Statesman, all published in the early part of 
the century, and 668 numbers of the English 
quarterly reviews. 
The value of the exports last week was 
$146,691, and among them were included 
1,004,057 feet of lumber and 445 barrels of 
apples. The imports included 5,319 goat 
skins, 1G43 dry hides, 429 pounds wool, 500 hogsheads and 64 tierces of molasses. 
Messrs. Fassett & Touipson some time ago drew the plan for an opera house for Port- 
land, which it has been hoped to erect on the Clay stable site, Just out of Market 
square. But the whole matter will depend 
upon getting the money ami securing the site. It is to be hoped the plau will succeed. The Grand Army circular, etating that 
rooms can be secured at the hotels in St. 
Louis at the National Encampment, at from 
82.50 to S4 is .disputed by a letter that states 
the charges will be from $16 to $20 a day for 
a room. The Maine Council of Administra- 
tion will bold a meeting at the Falmouth 
Hotel Hotel, May 4tb. 
Panorama. 
A large panorama of the great Hawaiian 
volcano may be seen In Mechanics' Hall at 
exhibitions to be given this afternoon and 
evening. This panorama describes a circle 
of 90 feet, and Is 11 feet in height. 
A SCHOONER SUNK. 
TheHoey Runs Into tho Village Maid. 
The ferry boat Josephine Hoey ran into 
and sunk tho fishing schooner Village 
Maid yesterday afternoon. The schooner 
was coining up the harbor and was nearly 
abreast of Custom House wharf when the 
collision occurred. The Hoey was making 
her 1.15 o'clock trip from Custom House 
Wharf and had not fairly cleared the dock. 
Captain Orne, of the ferry boat, was looking 
directly ahead towards the landing on the 
Cape side. The ferryboat pilot house is an 
old fashioned affair and is supplied with 
small windows with wide board work be- 
tween them. As Captain Orne stood close 
to the front window his view to the right or 
left was almost entirely cut off. He didn't 
sec the schooner and the man on the schoon- 
er relyinc on the fact that it was the steam- 
er's business to keep out of their way, made 
no effort to avoid the ferryboat until it wae 
too late. 
The force of the collision was such that 
the Iloey's bow was jammed into the schoon- 
er's side with such force that the vessels 
were pulled apart with difficulty. 
The schooner was towed Into the dock 
where she sank. The Village Maid was 
built at Kennebunk, is of about 22 tons bur- 
den, and Is owned by Charles Dyer of this 
city. She will be repaired at once. 
PERSONAL. 
Dr. Robert W. Weed of the class of 1829, 
has presented sixty volumes to the Library 
of Colby University. 
Mr. l'reston Powers of this city, will prop- 
ably have a studio in this vicinity the coming 
summer. 
Mr. C. E. LittleQcld, Esq., has been en- 
knfceu iu ueiivei me itieiuuriai r»uy oration 
at Rockland. 
George K. Blodgctt of Maine, has been 
promoted iron) second to first assistant *x- 
, aminer in the patent office at a salary of 
; 81800. 
F. E. Nelson, Jr., formerly telegraph oper- 
ator nt the Maine Central station in Winslow, 
lias been appointed to α similar position at 
l Westbrook Junction. Albert Âmes, Jr., of 
Etna, succeeds Mr. Kelson at Winslow. 
t K. G. Hiiborn, chief engineer, and Charles 
Pearson, secretary of the Brotherhood of Lo- 
comotive Engineers of this city, went to 
Vauceboro Friday to institute a lodge in that 
place Saturday. 
Capt. Charles Williams, well known to 
patrons of the Maine Steamship Company, 
is now first officer on one of the boats of the 
Metropolitan Steamship Company, plying 
between New York and Boston. 
Mr. F. A. Mclntyre has been appointed to 
fill the position made vacant by the resigna- 
tion of Conductor Solon S. Cahlll of the 
Maine Central. Mr. F. E. Sanborn will have 
the baggage car formerly run by Mr. Mcln- 
tyre. 
Mr. Ilunkins, who came so near being the 
Democratic candidate for Congress in this 
district last fall is prospering at his new 
home in Springvalc, as we are glad to learn 
from the following paragraph in the Great 
Fallfi Press: "Messis. Hunkins & Deering 
I had an owning of their elegant ice cream 
parlors Saturday evening. The Sanford 
Ï Brass Band was in attendance and rendered 
some fine selections." 
[ Paint and Oil Club. 
The Portland Paint and Oil Club Is an or- 
ganization formed for the promotion of social 
intercourse among its members and the regu- 
lation of such of their business interests as 
, can be best dealt with by joint action. The 
present membership is seventeen. The club 
had a dinner at one of the hotels once a 
month, except during the summer. At the 
dinner at the Falmouth Ilotel Saturday even- 
ing the following were the guests of the club : 
George II. Shaw, Esq.,, of Middleboro, 
Mass. ; Ensign J. B. Cahoon of the U. S. 
Navy; Alfred H. Berry of C. J. Walker & 
Co. ; W. W. Cole, I). W. True, C. M. Hay, 
and representatives of the Times, Advertiser 
anu i'kkss. 
TUe following members of the club were 
present: L. W. Fobes, J. M. Perkins, H. H. 
Burgess E. S. Everett, W. W. Whipple, W. 
S. Kyle, Κ. Λ. Perkins, Chas. Cook, Π. T. 
Whipple, Chas. S. Kobee, J. H. Crockett, E. 
L. Stanwood, W. B. Hay and Jas. E. Gould. 
The table* were handsomely arranged and 
the dinner was excellent. At the post pran- 
! dial exercises-1'resident L. W. Fobes pre- 
sided. Mr. Fobes brought up the matter of 
selling turpentine by weight instead of gaug- 
ing as at present. In this counectiou i»' let- 
ter was read from the Boston Paint and Oil 
Club in which the consideration of the mat- 
ter was urged. The club after discussion 
decided in favor of selling by weight to over- 
come the difficulties now existing on account 
of irregular thickness of heads and staves 
1 of barrels. 
Brief speeches were then made by Messrs. 
W. H· Brownson, Lyman Nelson, Α. II. Ber- 
ry, J. B. Cahoon, D. W. True and George H. 1 Shaw of Boston. 
An Important Suit. 
The suit against Captain Abbey, formerly 
of the revenue steamer Corwln, for damages 
for overhauling and boarding, in June last, 
the American schooner Sierra, navigating 
the North Pacific ocean, thirty miles north 
of the shore of Oonalaska, on a hunting and 
fishing voyage, was called in the Admiralty 
Court for the District of Massachusetts 
Friday. The damages claimed are $22,000. 
Oonalaska is about 250 miles distant from 
the Islands of St. Paul and St. George, where 
the seals are caught. This industry is 
^ wholly in the hands of a company, and oth- 
ers are forbidden to engage in it. The claim 
is that the Sierra was intending to unlaw- 
fully catch these seals. The question in- 
t volved in the case is the jurisdiction of the 
United States over the adjoining seas. The 
suit is begun in Boston because Captain 
Abbey is stationed there. The defendant 
appeared Friday morning, and as soon as 
the government is ready the case will be 
pushed. 
The Fraternity Cadets. 
Tonight at City Hall the Fraternity Cadets 
will give a prize drill and ball. The friends 
of the boys who patronize their entertain- 
ment will he given an exhibition which they will enjoy and at the same time will be en- 
couraging the young soldiers. The two com- 
panies will leave the armory, Nos. 4 and 5 
Free street, at 6.30 p. m. and give α parade 
up Free to High, to Spring, to State, to Con- 
gress and down to the City Hall. The Port- 
land Drum Corps will escort them. The 
prize drill commences promptly at 8 o'clock 
and the spectators are .requested to be pres- 
ent at that hour. 
Maine Cenealoglcal Society. At the meeting of the Maine Genealogical 
Society, to be held tomorrow evening, the 
following papers will be read : "Historical 
sketch of Itev. John Wlswall, the first rector 
of St. Paul's Church in Falmouth, now Port- 
land," by Itev. Anson Titus of Ainesbury, 
Mass. ; "Walks in Eastern Cemetery by 
John Russwurn," by John T. Hull, and oth- 
er papers by F. M. Ray, Wm, H. Smith and 
L. B. Chapman, whose subject will be "The 
Old City Hall." The public are invited to 
attend. 
Portland Turnvereln. 
Tomorrow afternoon the young members 
of the Turnverein will jive an exhibition for 
the entertainment of their parents and lady 
friends. The exhibition is to be mado by a 
class of the younger members, who wish to 
interest their friends in the institution and 
its work. Gilbert's orchestra is to furnish 
miiKicnnri a verv pninvahln time is CTneetpil 
An opportunity will bo given the visitors to 
inspect the rooms at the close. 
I. O. O. F. 
The reception, drill and ball to be given 
by Grand Canton Ridgely, No. 2, Patriarchs 
Militant, at ÏCity Hall, on the evening of 
April 26, complimentary to Maj.-Qen. Ο. B. 
Whidden and staff promises to be one of the 
finest affairs ever presented to our citizens, 
and from the large number of tickets already 
disposed of, it is safe to predict that it will 
be a perfect success. 
The Death Rate. 
The whole number of deaths in the city for 
last week was 9, from the following 
causes : 
WARDS 
Diseases. 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 Total. 
Apoplexy............. 1 1 
Arsenical poisoning. 1 ι 
Blood poison _ ι _ _ _ 1 
Bright s disease 1 ~ 
Child lilrth 1 _ _ _ _ χ 
Consumption -1— _ 
Neuralgiaol heart.. 1 _ _ _ ι 
Paralysisolbrain.... ----- ι _ ! 
Rheumatism l _ _ χ 
Total 2 2 12 111 9 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM. 
CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH. 
At the Chestnut street church yesterday 
Kev. I)r. Bashford spoke lor tlie last time 
before the close of his pastorate in this city. 
Large congregations were present at both 
the morning and afternoon services. In the 1 
afternoon Dr. Bashford took several texts 
for different portions of his remarks, and 
spoke first of his pastorate and what had 
been done during it. When Dr. Basliford 
came to Portland the membership of the 
church was 464. It is now 591», with 44 upon 
probation. The amount raised for all pur- 
poses during the pastorate was $25,175. 
Dr. Bashford spoke of the reception which should be accorded his successor, to whom 
he referred as an earnest and able man, de- 
voted to his work of winning souls. To 
those who have not become Christians, the 
speaker addressed a powerful appeal. In his 
remarks to the members of the church and 
the expression of his personal feeling for the 
people with whom he has been corfnected, 
Dr. Bashford spoke fittingly and with great 
feeling. 
evangelistic services. 
Impressive and valuable services were 
held yesterday during (the day and evening 
at the St. Lawrence street church, conducted 
by Messrs. Moore and Shaw, lay evangelists 
from Massachusetts, assisted by Mr. Arthur 
J. Smith, vocalist from Somerville, Mass. 
The religious interest which has prevailed 
in this church during the winter has been 
greatly advanced by these workers, who 
came to the assistance of tiie pastor one 
Sabbath last Kebruary, and were again wel- 
comed by large congregations yesterday. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
MARGARET MATHER. 
This popular young actress will appear at 
Portland Theatre tonight as Rosalind in ''As 
You Like it." Miss Mather's name is all 
that is necessary to mention to the Portland 
public to ensure her a full house. Misses 
Anderson and Mather are the two leading 
(nnconviJ υι mo wuuu ) au me );icovui ui;.< 
Notwithstanding the large advance sale f 
seats there are still good seats left for earli 
of the performances, and the box office at 
the theatre will be open at 8.30 a. m. today. 
NOTES. 
The tickets for Archer's organ recital are 
now on sale at Stockbridge's. Mr. Archer is 
the leading organist of New York, and will 
be well patronized. 
The Dalys, in "Vacation," will bo at Port- 
land Theatre Fast Day—afternoon and even- 
ing—and are sure to be greeted by large 
houses. The tickets will be ready Tuesday. 
The seats for the concert to be given at 
City Hall, Thursday evening, by the cele- 
brated Haggles Street Quartette, had a 
ready sale at Stockbridge's, Saturday. The 
Quartette will sing "Strike the Lyre," "Bill 
of Fare," "Rest, "Pilot Joe," "Ballad of 
the Oysterman," and a serenade. 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Law Court has decided for the defend- 
ant in the case of Ellen F. Briggs against the Lewiston & Auburn Horse liailroad Co. 
The company, acting under the authority of 
the legislature and the city council of Au- 
burn, nad lowered the grade of the street to the injury, as she claimed, of defendant's 
land, and she thereupon sued the company 
fsr damages. The court holds that the com- 
pany had the right to locate and maintain its 
road without providing additional compensa- 
tion to the land owner, and in io doing com- mitted no injury. 
CUMUKXiLAND COUNTY. 
The Harrison Farmers Club will hold their 
annual fair October 5 and 6. 
Mr. W. B. Woodard took charge of the Post Office at Brunswick on Tuesday. His assistants are Miss Affie Drinkwater, a sis- 
ter of Mr. Woodard's wife, and Mr. E. P. 
Cook. 
The next convention of the reform clubs 
will be held with the club and league at North Gorham, May 7th and 8th. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The venerable J. M. Crooker, the oldest Mason in Waterville, was initiated June 20, 
1840, and in 1848 became a lioyal Arcli 
Mason. 
Kennebec county is a paradise for tramps. Last Thursday night eleven were sheltered 
in the lock up and the next morning when 
they left, thirteen more took their places. 
The Star of the East is all ready to make her trips to the Kennebec as soon as naviga- 
tion is open and has left her winter quarters at East Boston and tied up at Lincoln wharf, Boston, her regular lauding place. The com- 
pauy proposes to afford the very best facili- 
«ιοσ >ui VU11J1U5 jicijjiii illlU ptlddCll^CIS UlC 
coming season. About the first of July,when 
the summer travel begins, a steamer, smaller than the Star, which Is to ne chartered for 
the purpose, will be placed on the route and 
will carry freight and passengers, the two boats making four trips a week. A new 
steamer is to be constructed for the company 
this season, the plans for which are all 
drawn. 
The following ice companies on the Ken- nebec river will begin shipping ice as soon 
as the river is open, and are already making preparations for work : Clark & Chaplin, Russell of Hichmond, B. W. & Π. F. Morse 
of Hichmond, Haynes & DeWitt of Iceboro, Cochrane <fc Oler of Dresden, Fred Berry of 
Dresden, Haley of South Gardiner, Inde- 
pendent of Great Falls, Knickerbocker, Bod- 
well & Allen. Each concern will work one 
gang. There is a large amount of ice in 
houses on the river, and many vessels will be 
required to move it, and consequently busi- 
ness will be lively. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The Winslow Packing Company will es- 
tablish a ccrn factory at Damariscotta Mills 
the coming season. 
The house of J. E. Hastings, on the Nich- 
ol's farm, ûristol, was burned recently. In- 
sured for #1000. 
The April term of court wil be holdeu at 
Wiscasset, commencing April 25. There are 
several important cases, among which, is the trial of Clark, the Wiscasset murderer. 
There are six county papers that sum up the news weekly and dispense them to ttie 
people of this county. 
I'ENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The annual session of the East Maine Con- 
ference of the Methodist Church will be held 
at Bangor, May 5th. 
Mrs. Jane Ryder, an old lady at Orrington, 
was 103 years old on the 5th of last January, 
and is not yet helpless from old age. She lives with her son» Captain Ryder, who is 79 
years old. 
SAGADAIIOC COUNTY- 
This is Bath's board of health : Ε. E. 
Briry, M. D., for the term of three years ; A. J. Fuller, M. I)., for the term of two 
years; J. M. Clark, Esq., for the term of one 
year. 
Capt. Goes says that the prospect is good for considerable work for the New England Shipbuilding Company the coming summer. Bids have been put in by the company for building four large schooners and three big steamers. He believes the company will get 
some of these schooners to build. The cap- tain says that all wooden shipbuilding yards at Wilmington and other places south are idle, and yet Bath is building a few vessels and almost sure of a goodly increase in num- 
ber during the ceming summer. The seven 
contracts represent about $200,000, and should Bath get them the ship carpenters who went from here to Detroit last winter 
will return home. 
WAI.DO COUNTY. 
The inter-State commerce bill will injuri- ously affect the town of Brooks. Though the new rate is lower than the former regular 
rate, many, if not all, of the manufacturers 
had been granted a special, and the increase 
will greatly injure their business. J. H. 
Gordon, who manufactures about 15,000 doz- 
en pairs of pants per year, says it will oblige him to stop Business if he cannot get a rise 
in price. If he should fail in this it will 
stop a $20,000 business,and will greatly dam- 
age the place generally. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Pleasant Point Indians have hard 
work to find suitable material for basket stuff 
now. One day last week, Lewy Mitchell 
was taking aboard his dory, from Milliken's 
wharf, Eastport, a halt dozen fine ash sticks, about ten feet long and 6 or 8 inches through which he had cut sixteen miles above St. 
Stephen, and freighted down by rail and 
steamer. 
YOKK COUNTY. 
Rev. F. A. Palmer closed his labors with 
the Free Baptist church and society in Lim- ington on Sunday, the 10th inst. lie has ac- 
cepted a call at Ellsworth, Me. 
STORIES FROM THE STATE. 
WHAT A PRESQUE ISLE DOG DID. 
[Aroostook l'ioneer.] 
George Wellington and family went to church last Sunday, leaving their dog, a spaniel, shut up in the dining room. Soon 
after their departure, the dog was seen to 
jump up in a chair near a window and de- 
liberately poke his nose through a pane of 
glass, after which he grabbed one of the 
remaining pieces of glass in his teeth, broke 
it out, and then thrust his head through the 
aperture. Finding he could not get out that 
way, he jumped off the chair, ran to a win- 
dow in another part of the room, and Jump- ing, went smashing through the glass into a 
snow-bank on the outside of the house. The 
dog escaped without even a scratch and 
seemed to rejoice on regaining his liberty. 
A VEBY PRACTICAL JOKE. 
[Bridgton News.] 
A good April fool joke was played by a 
local horse. Four citizens of this village 
went up Highland Lake nearly to its head, 
on the 1st of April, A. D. 1887, where they 
took the animal out of the pung shafts and 
left him attached to a hitch-weight, while 
they strayed away, on fish-entrapping pur- 
pose eagerly intent. When at last tbey 
rallied to headquarters, happy in the 
bright anticipations of relief for weary bod- 
ies and limbs, they soon discovered to their 
chagrin, that their horse had disappeared. 
The animal, tired of waiting, had coolly sauntered hoinw, dragging the weight with 
him, leaving his April-fool victims not only 
to walk the three miles, but to drag the pung 
the entire distance as well, 
THE SINALOLA BUBBLE, 
[CONTINUED FBOM FIRST Γ AGE.] 
Among the many attractive lies told to In- 
duce; people to join the colony/it was affirmed 
that the dry climate of Slnaloa was just the 
thing for consumptives. The morning after 
the first night spent in the tent by Mr. Kowe, 
one of the party hit the canvas with his 
hand and the water soaked through in 
streams. Besides the constant dampness 
and chill of the night, behind the camp a 
swamp constantly exhaled its noxious vap- 
ors. The Mexicans regarded the climate of 
the region as so unhealthy that the customs 
officers stationed there will not allow their 
families to remain in the hot weather. All 
this, however, was not known to the many 
among the colonists who being in delicate 
health sold their comfortable homes in the 
United States and set out for the region 
where many of them were destined to be 
buried. 
A TBIP TO THE CITY MTK. 
Mr. Rowo accompanied some of the Maine 
men to the site of the proposed Pacific City 
soon after their arrival at the bay. On the 
pictures in the advertising books of the 
Credit Foncier, Pacific City is represented 
as situated on the shore of a lovely harbor. 
Deep water lies directly in front of the pro- 
posed town and the pictures represented 
several large ships lying at anchor there. 
Through four miles of the sharp, hot sand 
trudged the explorers anxious to catch a 
glimpse of this beautiful spot. What they 
found was six miles of sand, where, on the 
pictures, the ships were lying. Nothing but 
rocks and cactus could they see in any direc- 
tion. The only orange grove in that part of 
Mexico is thirty-five miles off and is a poor 
one at that. To keep the city site from be- 
ing overflowed, were irrigation attempted 
would reuuire the construction of a wall 
thirty miles long. Colonel Fitch, the engi- 
neer of the colony, told Kowe that he 
bllVUfelib lillV Ollrt lUlftlIl· UC UllgtllCU at till t'A- 
pense of $400,000. Fitch is an honest man 
and lie shares the opinion of Uweu held by 
most of the other honest men who have seen 
the leader of the Credit Foncier. He says 
that Owen is a liar and a scoundrel. Besides 
the absence of orange, banana and fig trees 
on the city site, even grass refuses to grow 
there. Tne cactus alone will thrive. Even 
were it possible to irrigate the place, it 
would take hard rains at frequent intervals 
for a period of five or six years to get the 
salt out of the sand. Mr. Howe speaks from 
experience when he says that the sand is 
salt, for, with his companions, he tasted it 
at various parts of the location for the town. 
Col. Fitch and a man who acts as Owen's 
interpretor are ranch owners on the Fuethe 
river. They told the colonists that (Jwen 
was a fraud and that he had already broken 
his contract with the Mexican government. 
Besides this, Fitch expressed his opinion oi 
Owen to that gentlemen himself, talking to 
him in terms the vigor of which was not to 
be mistaken. 
À. RESIDENCE AT LIDKKTAI). 
Unable to longer endure the life at the 
bay, after staying there two weeks, the 
Maine party with the exception of Captain 
Bunker and his family, and accompanied by 
some others who had been with them in the 
barque, decided to go to Libertad, where 
there was another collection of settlers. This 
place is in the grant claimed by Owen, and 
is sixty miles distant from the bay. Cap- 
tain Bunker could have gone on with the 
others had he so wished but he decided to 
try his fort forunes a while longer at the bay and was left behind. The women and chil- 
dren were put into horse teams and sent on 
ahead, while the baggage of the party and 
the 2500 pounds of provisions they were al- 
lowed to take were loaded into ox teams 
The journey of the men with the heavilj loaded teams took several days. "At night, 
said Mr. Howe, "we bunked beneath the 
carts, among the rattle snakes in the sand, 
Every ten or fifteen miles we passed a sugai 
plantation near which there was sometime» 
a collection of houses. Cane growing and 
the manufacture of the liquor called mnsca! 
are the principal industries of the country. 
When Libertad was reached, the provis- 
ions had to be fed put to the whole settle- 
ment, comprising many others besides tbe 
Maine party. At Libertad a man named 
Pratt had been appointed director by Owen 
under the serial system. When the provis- 
ions gave out, Eaton sent" for 1000 pounds ol 
flour, but this was stopped by Pratt. The 
colonists were obliged to reduce even theii 
daily allowance of the bran mush. Finall) 
after sending for another lot of 1000 pound: 
of flour, tho party received 500 pouuds, Pratt 
stealing only one-hilf. 
A SUBBEÏUJEB TO THE BOUGHS. 
During the residence of the party at Liber- 
tad, they were visited by about 100 of Owen': 
henchmen armed with guns and demandini 
the money belonging to the party and helt 
by Fletcher. Fletcher said to the crowc 
who pressed forward in front of him "] 
won't give up that money until told to do s( 
by the men who gave it to me." Thing! 
looked squally but the owners ef the money 
who were out numbered four or live to one 
told their treasurer to give it up and Fleteh 
er accordingly yielded. 
THE BETBEAT BEGUN. 
On the 13th of February the company left 
Libertad and started to walk to Saragossa. 
The sand was ankle deep and tho little col 
umn toiling through \i under the rays of « 
Mexican sun, made slow progress. The peo 
pie of the country, and especially the Amer 
icau residents, were very kind, however, an<j 
did all in their power for the fugitives. Ev 
erywhere the Mexicans greeted them with 
the same expression, "We are glad to see yoi 
but we pity you." 
At Apsorne, a town between Libertad and 
Saragossa, where the party stayed one night, 
one of the members of the governing body 
of the State of Sinaloa, interested himself iu 
them and saw that they were made comfort- able during their stay in his town. It was 
on the way to Saragossa, also, that the party 
fell in with a Maine man who acted the pari 
of a friend to them· This was Dr. Albert Β 
Stone, a brother to Ε. M. Stone, now of Tops 
ham. Dr. Stone lives at Saragossa and prac t ices medicine there. He visited the colonj 
at Topolobaoipo Bay and saw the critics, 
condition of affairs there. He told Dr. 
Schelbons, Owen's physician in charge, that a hospital must be built for the sick and 
that if Schelbons had no money, he would 
pay the bills. 
A STOBMY VOYAGE. 
To get back to Guaymas was now the sole 
aim of the party. They had made their way 
to the coast and a bargain was made with 
the captain of a sloop to carry them the resl 
of the way. The party consisting of 32 per- 
sons, was packed aboard tlt% little vessel 
which was so small that all could not sleep 
below deck. As they had now escaped from 
Owen's clutches the weather seemed to con- 
spire against the colonists. The sloop bad 
barely begun her voyage when a storm arose 
which threatened to swamp the little vessel. 
But while the 32 passengers were momentari- 
ly expecting to sink under the waters, a 
steamer hove in sight and answered their 
signals of distress. Of the 32 people on 
board all but nine wore transferred to thé 
steamer. Mr. Eaton, who was too sick to 
travel but had come along with the rest, as 
his only chance of life, was among those who 
fût on board the large vessel. In the con- usion, however, the wife and nine children 
of a German among the party were 
got on board the steamer and the 
German himself was left on the 
sloop. The intention was to have the 
steamer tow the sloop, but the ropes broke 
and the nine men were left alone in the 
small boat in the midst of the storm. 
The sloop with only nine passengers was 
not overloaded and weathered the storm. 
Said Mr. Rowe: "The transfer of those 
people saved our lives. It also gave us an 
opportunity to crawl into the hold to sleep. 
I had got so accustomed to sleeping on deck 
with the water breaking over me that when 
I felt a wave coming 1 would raise my hand 
without thinking to keep the water from 
striking my face." 
The sloop put into a harbor for shelter 
twiee and then went to sea again to catch it 
worse than before. For eleven days the 
seas tossed the boat wildly about, but finally 
the harbor of Guaymas was reached and the 
anchor dropped in smooth water. During 
this tempestuous voyage the people on the 
sloop were short 'of both water and food. 
They had clpng to the baggage, however, 
through all vicissitudes of fortune and 
brought it with them to Guaymas. 
uci ocii Aivaiiufl. 
The party on the steamer had already ar- 
rived, and many of them had left Guaymas 
for good. They and the people on the sloop 
were alike suffering from the effects of the 
life they had led for two months. Mr. Ëaton, 
who weighed 213J pounds at the commence- 
ment of his life as a colonist, had shrunk to 
175 ; Mr. Fletcher had fallen away from 204 
pounds to 170, and Mr. Rowe weighed 116 
pounds instead of the 154 at which he tipped 
the scales when he arrived in Mexico. So 
much for Topolobampo mush and the life of 
a pioneer. The Maine people could con- 
gratulate themselves, however, that they 
were all alive. 
Mr. Rowe found a home in the house of 
Mr. J. M. Schnierle at Hermosillo. Mr. 
Schnierle played the part of a true friend, 
furnished his wandering countryman with 
board and lodging for three weeks and de- 
clined to be recompensed when at the end of 
that time Mr. Rowe left for Maine. 
LOCATIONS OK THE MAINE PEOPLE. 
Of the Maine colonists, when Mr. Rowe 
last heard from them, Kerry, Lewis and 
Fletcher were in Guaymas, waiting for a 
chance to get to California. Howard Chase 
was working in a brick yard in Nogales. Mr. 
Turner and Mr. Eaton and his family were 
in"Xos Angeles, California; Osman Stubbs 
was working for the Mexican government 
on a telegraph Une ; C. E. Chase had found 
work in a place between Nogales and Hen- 
niosillo, and Capt. Hunker and his family 
were still at Topolobampo Bay. 
Mr. Rowe having received money from his friends, came home by rail, stopping onlv for a short rest in Chicago. 
Owen's Record. 
Albert Owen, the founder of the Credit 
Foncier, as has been said before, bears a bad 
reputation among the honest people who 
know him well. At soine time Owen has 
really signed a contract with the Mex'can 
government, for this contract or a copy of it 
was shown to Mr. Rowe by a government of- 
ficer. The agreement calls for the construc- 
tion of a railroad and the settlement of five 
hundred families in a tract of land on the 
Fuesta river. Just how much claim to the 
land Owen would have had even had he car- 
ried out the provisions of the contract, Is not 
clear, but he had failed to keep the agree- 
ment long before the colony of 1887 was 
founded. 
"The land, itself, is worthless." said Mr. 
Rowe. "Every inch of valuable land in 
Mexico is owned by the Mexicans. Owen 
lied to get us to go there. He didn't own a 
foot of land in Mexico at the time. He lias 
succeeded in having a half of the railroad 
graded but that is overflowed." 
owik's previous colonies. 
The collection of rough» and dupes, living 
in their tents on the shore of Topolobampo 
Bay last winter, were not the first people 
who had settled somewhere in the vicinity 
under the management of Owen. Before 
1884, one colony had tried to exist there and 
disbauded. Some of the men who were in- 
terest in that venture are now living on the 
Seuora river in Mexico. 
In 1884, Owen tried again and got another 
colony to the place, but the yellow fever set 
in aud those whom it did not kill were glad 
to get away. The colony which the Maine 
people joined was scattered about in several 
settlements on the tract of land claimed by 
Owen. There were onn or two other bodies 
ef settlers besides those seen by Mr. Rowe 
at the Bay and Libertad. 
HOW OWEN MAKES MONEY. 
From Mr. Rawe'i acconnt of the life at the 
colony, it would seem that Owen was en- 
gaged in a systematic attempt to rob the set- 
tiers. He lias two classes of people lu the 
colony wlio cannot bf expected to unite 
against him. One of thlse are the Western 
men w lie have apparently been brought to 
Mexico to render Owen^s operations possi- 
ble. Then there are the people of the other 
class who come to the colony with money 
and provia ons. They are the ones who suf- 
fer. Their money is taken from them uudet 
the social system of government, the money 
is taken from their letters and when they 
have been bled of everything they brought 
to the wretched place, those who are able are 
allowed to get away in the best manner that 
they can. 
The director at Libertad, Pratt by name, 
Dr. Peat, Wilbur and Dr. Sehelbous, as Mr. 
Kowe expressed it, were the head cut-throats 
under Owen. 
Besides his crooked transactions with the 
colonists, Owen seems to have attempted to 
defraud the people who live near his settle- 
ments. When the Maine party hired the 
sloop at Saragossa, Kowe asked the ownei 
how it compared in size with the sloop at 
Topolobampo owned by Owen. The man 
replied "that sloop you speak of doesn't be- 
long to Owen. He bought it of me and gave 
me nis note for it. But he hasn't paid the 
note and I'm going around for the sloop." 
Owen also was the first to violate the sys- 
tem of integral cooperation, for besides sub- 
stituting his serial organization for it, he al- 
lowed a store to be opened in the colony 
where those people who by any chance hail 
money, could buy goods at about three 
times their value. 
After tho Maine people had got away from 
the colony, a circular was issued from the 
New York office of the Credit Foncier Com- 
pany, in which it was denied that there was 
any trouble at Topolobampo, or many cases 
of disease. A statement to this effect bore 
the signatures of a !arge number of colonists. 
Mr. Kowe says that with three exceptions 
every name on the paper is a member ol 
the Owen party of roughs. These three are 
Illinois men, who probably signed the papei 
to keep out of trouble. 
When Mr. Kowe left the colony lie though! 
that in the different settlements there might 
be, all told, 350 people, but could not say defi- 
nitely. There were signs then that the colo- 
ny was breaking up. 
Suicide in Llmington. 
Mrs. Moses Blake of Limington, committed 
suicide Friday afternoon by taking Paris 
green. With her daughter she had beei 
away from home visiting the children duriuf 
the winter and returned home about noon 
Friday. About 2 p. m. the daughter dlscov 
ered something green upon her mother'; 
dress front and asked what it was, but go 
no reply, whereupon she became alurmei 
and ran to a neighbor's, who responded 
quickly and after some partying forced th; 
mother to take a quantity of a mixture o: 
salt and mustard, which immediately in 
duced profuse vomiting. In the meantimi 
Dr. Moulton was summoned and upon ar 
riving used his best skill but to no purpose 
Mrs. Blake died about 11 p. m. She had ol 
late shown slight signs of Insanity, but n< 
danger was anticipated. Mrs. lilako wa; 
about 71 years of age and leaves three sons 
and one daughter. 
Those McAdam Bears. 
[Bangor Whig.] 
Mr. Haggarty's bears at McAdam slept foi 
nine weeks in their snug little dens, undis 
turbed by the clanging of bells and shriek 
ing of whistles, lie states that the animal· 
lost their appetites gradually beforo entering 
upon their lengthy snooze, and upon uwak 
ening recovered tne same in like manner. H< 
thinks that the male bear actually increaset 
in weight by reason of his rapid growth dur 
iug that period, but is unaole to expiait where the aniiual obtained the additional 
flwB. 5 
LOCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH. 
Camden. 
Dr. O. W. Stone, P. B. Cooper. M. S. Lcach. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Randolph, April 9, Jerry M. Kelley aud Miss Nellie E. Nichols, both ol Gardiner. 
In Betbel, April 13, Sam'l L. Hawley and Mis! Flora li. Kendall. 
In Norway, April 9, Gee. 8. l'iugree and Susie E. Groves of Oxford. 
m Dexter, April 9, Laforest Parsons and Miss 
Rosa May Hod.kins. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, April 16, Sophronia, wife of Sidney Tliaxter, aged 70 years. 
[Funeral service this Monday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock, at No. 74 Deenug street. In this city. April 17tfi, of pneumonia, Miss 
Eunice Gary Blake, aged 73 years. 
[Funeral at No. 122 State street, oil Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Friends will kindly omit flowers. 
In this city, April 17, David Cain, formerly ol 
Topsfleld, Me., a veteran ol the 1812 war, aged 
92 years 9 months. 
Γ Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
In this city, April 17, Mrs. Johanna Crowley, 
widow uf the late Patrick Hearley, aged 48 years. 
[New York papers copy.] 
[Notice of fueeral hereafter ] 
In this city, April 16, Mrs. ilary Sockett. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] At Woodfords, April 17, Mrs. M. Malvina, wife 
of Elbrldge Η. Huston and daugnter of the late 
Simeon liersey, aged 47 years 6 months. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
In Gorham, April 17, Mrs. Mary Α., wife ol 
Nathaniel Watson, aged 71 years. 
[Funeral Monday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.] In Saco, April 16, Lizzie L·., wife of Simon B. 
Dow, aged 46 years. 
In Freemau, April 8, Andrew M. Oliver, aged 
about 76 years. 
Iu South Boston, April lb, John J., son of the 
late Cecelia Burke, of Portland. 
Biliousness 
I suiore general at this season than at any other. 
The bitter taste, offensive breath, coated tongue, 
sick headuch*, drowsiness, dizziness and loss ol 
appetite make the victim miserable, and disagree 
auic to otners. Hood's Sarsaparilla combines the 
best antl-blllous remedies of the vegetable king 
dom, In such proportion as to derive their best 
medicinal effects without the least disturbance to 
the whole system. This preparation Is so well 
balanced In its actions upon the allimeutary canal, 
the liver, the kidneys, the stomach, the bowels 
and the circulation of the blood, that it brings 
about a healthy action of the entire human organ- 
ism, restores the appetite, and overcomes that 
tired feeling. Try it this season. 
Dyspepsia and Malaria 
"I had been sick for several years, being trou- 
bled chiefly with dyspepsia anA malaria. 1 had 
medical attendance but only grew worse, until one 
day in February my wife bought me a bottle'of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which seems to have entirely 
cured me, as 1 have not been troubled by any ail- 
ment since taking It. I consider It a very valuar 
ble medicine." Joiiy Eubkine. Cliillleothe, Ohio. 
"I have taken not quite a bottle of Hood's Sarsar 
parilla and must say It Is one of the best medi- 
cines for giving an appetite and regulating the di- 
gestive organs, that 1 ever heard of. It did me a 
great deal of good." Mbb. N. A. Stanley, t'an- 
astota, Ν. Y. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared by C. I. HOOD Λ CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
aprl d&wlvnrin 
SICK HMCHB 
IpmSjS™ fj  ti 'Sever sew» γ5·λ mi α S ηοεβ, Bad Tmito in tbi Po Mouth. Coated Tongue, 
i 'ia SST r-nln In tlio Side, Ac. fgfflsKragsl fboy regulate the Bow- 
ν λ j»ta »»3cl prevent Confltt 
lis·* too PbdfôïuLΪΒΕΒλ^Skifcawi.efi-JcattotoÛte. 
Only ou? pî'.l a \ 40 In a ν Λ 
tUiMv. IMci": W etui8* ij 
Bolii byîu C0'' 'ι;ίί''"' 
NEW ADVERTINE.HENT(I. 
BUCK RHADAMES ! 
4 Special Bargains. 
INTO. X. 
$1.00 Black Rhadames 75 cents. Extra value. 
NO. 2. 
$1.25 Black Rhadames $1.00. Very cheap. 
NQ. 3. 
$1.60 Black Rhadames* $1.25. This is a great 
bargain. 
NO. 4. 
$1.87 Black Rhadames $1.50. The best goods ever 
sold at this price. 
IV HH ni>lh IHIlht UIO iM 
All to be sold at Sl.00 per yard, many of which we 
have hPAn collinnr of fil r»TS J «■ ir« ... ι 
50 CENT DRESS GOODS. 
300 pieces of All Wool and Silk and Wool Dress 
Wool Dress Goods to select from at 50 cents per 
yard. Never before have we sold as desirable goods 
for this price as we have this spring. 
Serges, Tricots, Saxony Suitings, Scotch Mix- 
tures, Bradford Suitings, Gilberts Silk and Wool 
Suitings, Gilbert's All Wool Suitings. Albion Suit- 
ings, All Wool Pin Checks, All Wool Plaids. 
Choice from entire lot at 50 cents per yard. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
Opening; 
Display 
Parasols, 
Sun Umbrellas, 
To-Day. 
Extensive 
Assortment, 
Elegant 
Styles. 
mi Till ■ÎillB'l'liiTI-iwnm.r-^ 
LOWEST PRICES 
In the City to Reduce Stock. 
MORRISON cfc Co., Jewelers. 
Great Barsuiiis for the balance of this month. Watches, Jewelry and 
Silver Ware given away. Call and register your name free for the 
Presents that we give away every month to oar customers. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
565 Congress St., Under C. A. R. Hall. anrl8 — 
WANTED—By young married roupie, alcove room, or oue with small connecting room, 
with board, la private family. References ex- 
changed. Address K., Press Office. 18-1 
F OK MALE—A light grocer's wagon with top; will be sold low for cash. Can be seen al 
F. C. Hayes Stable, Plum St. SAMUEL LORD, 
Assignee. 18-1 
TIJANTEI»—Situation as drug clerk by a com- 
Τ» petant young man; registered city refer- 
ences. Address DKUUS. 18-1 
F OK HALE -Cheap a second hand soda foun- tain. Call on CUAS. K. TAYI.OK. 213 York 
Street. 18-1 
We offer To-day one 
case of 42 inch, STRICT- 
ALL WOOL, Brocade 
Grenadines, in good line 
of colors, at the very low 
price of 39 cents yard. 
This is a BARGAIN and 
Β 
needs no comment from 
us only to say the usual 
price of these goods has 
been one dollar per yard. 
aprie dlw 
W/1TERBURY 
-WATCHES- 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
I have a largo quantity of Waterbury Watches 
\vbicli|I sell 
AT $2.25. 
livery boy can afford ι» have one. 
A. M. WENTWORTH 
509 Congress Street. 
marl 9 eodtf 
Spring ^ ioods! 
It Is a fact that cannot be gainsayed that we have the choicest stock of Black and Colored New Sprlug Goods iu the 
city, including all the Novelties or the 
season, in Combination Stripes, Chècks, Hair Lines, Plaids, Plains, Mixtures, etc., with Fancy Velvets and Satins to match. Also Black and Colored Bead Ornaments in great variety. Our goods 
are entirely different from those seen io other stores and our prices are always lower. We extend a cordial Invitation to every one to come in and sec them. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
311 Congress St. marSl eodtl 
flIO II Κ LUT— A suit of rooms, unfurnished, A ou first floor, with closets and privileges on 
but!·· SI. Address S'l'ATK ST Press Office. 1H-1 
REMEMBER 
That the All Wool, Pure In· 
digo Blue "Middlesex" Flan- 
nel Suits that we are selling 
at SIO.OO each in all the reg- 
ular sizes worn by men, will 
be sold at this price during 
this month of April only. 
These are extra bargains, 
and we are having a good 
sale on them, from the fact 
that they are so much better 
every way than can be found 
elsewhere. If you want a blue 
suit this season, better se- 
cure it now. 
Those fine Spring Over- 
coats of ours, at SIS.OO, 
$18.00 and S20.00, are the 
proper thing for this season. 
Careful attention has been 
paid to getting them up, and 
if you leave your measure 
with a tailor you fare no bet· 
ter-not so well—cost you a 
good deal more, and no bet- 
ter fitting or wearing gar· 
ment. We have cheaper ones 
at S6.00, S8.00, $10.00 and 
$F2.00. 
Our fine Trousers or Panta· 
loons for Cents and Young 
Men in Fine Mivturoa DioU. 
and Stripes, are attracting 
considerable notice. 
We keep ordering new 
goods from our factory every 
day. 
Better come in and see our 
new styles in Boys'and Chil- 
dren's Suits. 
Boston and Portland 
CLOTHING COMPANY, 
253& 255 Middle Street, 
POIITLAND, ME. 
W. C. WARE, Manager. 
aprie a" 
rCMITVBK. 
IMPORTANT 
— το — 
Every Housekeeper 
IN THE 
STATE OF MAINE. 
B. A. Atkinson 
& CO., 
THE HOUSE FURNISHERS, 
desire, through the columns of this pa· 
per, to annouuce to all our customers 
and those in need of House Furnishings, 
either in 
DINING ROOM FURNITURE, 
STOVES AND RANGES, 
CHAMBER SETS, 
PARLOR SETS, 
MATTINGS, 
LAMPS, 
RUGS, 
CARPETS, 
DINNER SETS, TEA SETS, 
or any article that jroes to famish a 
house, that on the 1st day of Mar we 
shall DISCONTINUE our practice or 
PREPAYING the FREIGHT on all roods 
sold by us. We are driven to this be- 
cause we cannot ilnd out what the new 
rates will be on and after April 5th. We 
feel, however, that it will be against us, 
as the freights will be higher than hith- 
erto. and while we are anxious to sell 
goods at the lowest possible PROFIT, 
we cannot pay h it?her rates of FREIGHTS 
than we hare been doing, without AD- 
VANCING the PRICE of our GOODS, 
and we cannot do this without giving 
timely warning. Therefore, please read 
and do not forget that on and alter the 
1st day or May we shall not PREPAY 
the FREIGHT on roods. All Freight 
charges on everything bought from us 
will nave to be paid oy the purchaser 
when it arrives at its destination. We 
shall be pleased to hear rrom all our 
customers, or rrom any new ones that 
wish to patronize us during this month, 
and can assure them that we hare the 
largest stock in all kinds or House Furn- ishings to select rrom, now carried east 
or NEW YORK, and that persons who 
are desirous or FURNISHING their 
UATTUVU I ... L,.l„ _ .... -A Λ 4i_ λ 
a better selection of 
PARLOR FURNITURE, 
CHAMBER FURNITURE, 
DIMM ROOM FURNITURE, 
SITTING ROOM FURNITURE, 
KITCHEN FURNITURE, 
LIBRARY FURNITURE, 
HALL FURNITURE, 
in the country, and as we said before, 
we shall PREPAY the FREIGHT on eve- 
rything sold by ns to any part of MEW 
ENGLAND until the 1st day of May, 1887. 
Consequently it behooves every house· 
keeper who is thinking of uew CAR· 
PETS, or any FURNITURE of any de- scription, to either write ns for photo- 
graphs, or, what will suit us very much 
better, come to our store and see the 
goods. 
Remember we have never made any 
EXTRA CHARGE for the FREIGHT we 
have prepaid, but have always consider- 
ed we were selling the goods more than 
the cost of the FREIGHT CHEAPER 
than any COMPETITOR in the STATE. 
This was always an item worth consid- 
ering, and we are sorrv to be compelled 
to discontinue, but under existing cir- 
cumstances have no other way out of the 
dilemma. Onr stocks were never more 
complete than at present, and SHARP 
BUYERS should take advantage of this 
month and buy all the goods they re- 
quire. Remember there are points 
where it will cost yon from $3 to $4 on 
Chamber Sets, which now costs you 
nothing. RESIDENTS or ROCKLAND 
and VICINITY, we wonld respectfully 
refer to the ROCKLAND STORE, where 
we keep a nice line of samples. We 
would also refer the residents of BAR 
HARBOR and VICINITY to our STORE 
there, where they can make selections which will be tilled promptly and In good order. And to those who are living 
fn the lines of routes traveled by our Ir. W. A. KIMBALL, will llnd It con- 
venient to call on him and leave your 
viucis» U.I UI πα» une υι me nnesi lines 
or «amples of HOUSE ITKMSH1NU 
«00 DS ever Kent on the road, and will 
take great pleasure In showing the 
goods. 
Write us for Photographs, Cuts and 
Samples. 
Respectfully, the public's obedient 
IWTIlfa» 
ATKINSON 
& CO. 
COR. PEARL AND MIDDLE STS. 
PORTLAND. 
I 
ISAAC C. ATUKtMHI, Manner. 
#p(J utl 
AtTVTIO* SAL·*. 
F. Ο. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
V. O. HAII.IV. C. W. ALLKKI 
m*rl4 dtl 
O.P. CORSETS. 
We have just received our 
Spring assortment of this 
favorite brand of Corsets, 
and now offer them in 
both White and Colors at 
the VERY LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. 
£ASTMAN ||R0S. & | jANCROFT - 
api I dtl 
F j 1 ^ w 
75c Night Dresses ! 
The above cut represents one of the most 
desirable and most salable Might Dresses 
we have secured for this season. Mater- 
ials — Cloth and Hamburg — are extra 
good and the style is very pleasing to 
every customer. We have all sizes, just 
received, and at 75e they will sell well. 
RIM BROTHERS. 
a ρΐβ d2t 
FACTS 
Regarding Amerira's Greatest Ship- 
builder. 
New York, Jan 10,1887. 
THE J. P. BUSH M'K'U CO.: 
Gentlemen—I must earnestly desire to express 
my gratitude to you for ttie great benefit my fa- 
ther, John Roach, has derived from the use of 
your Fluid Kood, Bovin in a. 
For more than twi> month* past, the nature of 
the disease from which he has suffered has totally 
precluded the use of solid food, and It was at first 
feared that from Inability to administer an ade- 
quate quantity of primer nourishment, his strength 
would rapidly fall. To my great surprise and de- 
light. however, the BovLNUta has been able to 
lupply every need ol the system, belug In a pal.it 
able, highly condensed form, (easily assimilated 
under all conditions. 
The wonderful nutrient forces contained In your 
Haw Food Κχτβλ< γ have sustained and sup- 
ported him with little or no effort on the part of 
the digestive organs, and I feel that to your Bo- 
vin inr Inn indebted for th* prolongation of my 
father11 life. 
STEPHEN W. ROACH. 
HAW FOODS. KtaUUnlh c.mpouad- 
(4, .arpa.. «Il ukrr préparât!··» I· their 
ability Μ create »«w and vitalised Hlood. 
Kenrmbrr that HOV1MINK u the ealjr 
Raw Koo.l Kltracl haowa, aid iMtaiaa 
M 3H.IIN# prr rrat: «oliible nlbuminoid. 
RAPIDLY ASSIMILATED AND PALATABLE. 
Particularly adapted far Paenaaaaia, 
Dipktkeria. Typhaid Fever, and kindred 
Mmmm· 
A.U far HOV IMI* fc.nud lake no.abalilate 
Put up In β ounce and 12 ounce bottles. 
A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, 
AqenUfor Hem England Statu—All Drcooists 
Jan 11 eodtfm 
DIAMONDS ! 
J. A. MERRILL & CO. 
JEWELERS, 
are prepared to offer one of the largest and finest 
ttoclu of choice goods to be found In the State, 
consisting of 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, French 
Clocks, Opera «lasses, Sterling 
Sliver Ware, ftc. 
Also a fine lot of Maiae Taarasaliara, mount- 
ed or unset. We cordially Invite the public to 
give us a call before purchasing. 
239 Middle Street, Portland. 
Goods sent out of the cltyon approval. 
J. A. MamaiLL. Α. κ kith 
«pit eodly 
We wish to call attention to the fact 
that oar Combination Salts, both Cotton 
and Flannel, are made to order, and cat 
from measure. 
The garments are made from white 
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light 
merino, ganze and cotton. 
The merino and wool salts are nn- 
•hrlnklng. We warraat good flttlnp 
and comfortable garments. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
Mo. 8 Kim Street. 
|an;. dtl 
Baby Carriages 
Larfest and Finest Assortment 
of all the Latest Patterns, at the 
Lowest Prices. Call and examine 
before pnrehasiuir. 
CATALOGUES SENT TO ANY AOORESS. 
CHARLES DAY, 
■141 Congress Street. 
ap8 d2w 
NEW CROP 
BarbateMolasses 
256 IIHDS., 3H TIERCES, M BARRELS 
Β I It Β Λ DOCK itlOL.lSSES, 
Ex. Schooner "Keziah," now landing 
and for sale by the Importers. 
Twitchell, Lliaiiipliii & Co. 
aprllll dlw 
State of iUalnt. 
Execvtivt Ρερλχγμεμ. I 
Acocsta. Mar. 81, 18S7. 1 
XTOTICF. Is hereby given that reiuion for llie 
I'.irdou ol Mm A Carey, a eeavtc 
Mate Prison under sMtcueefor tue «-rime «.■ i,.r· 
tr*-ry now penillug liefore tin' governor and Ct un 
ell. aud a hearing thercuii will be granted hi the 
Council Chamber at Angustn, on the 2«tli day of 
April next, at 3 o'clock t>. III. 
UKAMANDAL SMITH. 
aor&d2w Secretary of State. 
